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Miami Diocese Joins World
In Honoring St. John Vianney

An attlsfs-sketeh of St. John Vi

Life of Cure-of Ars
Story of 'Moil of God#

A saint destined to be mentioned often in the Miami
diocese was a humble French priest whose extraordinary
goodness has been proposed for imitation by priests
everywhere.

St. John Vianney by name, he is known popularly as
thft Cure d'At's because of the •
41 remarkable years he spent as
pastor of Ars, a tray village in
southern France.
OBSCURE VILLAGE

Confronted by .major obstacles
on his way to ordination, and
after ordination, assigned to an
obscure French hamlet where
neither he nor the Faith he
preached was fully welcome, St.
John Vianney had within him
too much love for souk to go
long unloved himself.

He became widely known in
Europe as a confessor and
was esteemed internationally
for his sanctity. He died in
1859. Canonization followed in
1925.

Because his name has been
given to the new Miami semi-
nary, his personal excellence
should become well known to
south Floridians, especially to
tha thousands of seminarians
who will study and pray under
his patronage in the years
ahead.

The Cure is a favorite saint
• of the present Pooe John XXIII,
who himself has gone to Ars
three times as a pilgrim.

FAVORITE OF POPES
Indeed, all the preceding Popes

from Pius X to Pius XII havs
been devoted to the saint who
fcltnost did not succeed in be-
soming a priest himself.

Pope John, In March, cited

the Cure as a shining example
to priests, saying:

"He was » man of God . . .
(Continued on Page 9)

Feqst" - Day Mass
Marks Centenary

The Diocese of Miami is
joining in the world-wide
observance of the centenary
of St. John Vianney, as the
new seminary here, which bears
his name, nears completion.

Special prayers and devotions
to the famed Cure of Ars and
patron of all priests will be
offered in every church of the
Diocese. The occasion will be
climaxed with the celebration
by Bishop Coleman F . Carroll
of a Solemn Pontifical High
Mass in St. Mary's Cathedral
at 11 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 8.

BISHOP'S LETTER
Present for the Mass wilt be

priests from all sections of the
diocese. Sisters representing the
religious communities now serv-
ing here, seminarians and large
numbers of, the laity.

In a letter to De read at ail
Masses next Sunday, Bishop
Carroll calls-attention to the
fa«t that Pope John XXIII
has transferred the observ-
ance of the Feast of St. John
Vianney to Aug. 8 this year.,
and then declares:

"All of us in the Diocese of
Miami have special reason to
unite with our fellow-Catho'ies
the world over to paying tribute
to the hunfble parish priest o t
Ars.

NEW SEMINARY
"We desire to dp so, not only

because his life serves as a re-
markable proof of the Church's
undiminished power to mai'e
saints in modern times, but .lso
because our new minor seminary,
rapidly becoming a reality; has
been placed under his" special
patronagre.

"We earnestly desire that
this most important project,

(Continued, on Page 8,1

St. John Vianney Minor Seminary, ground for
which was broken early in June, 'U being:
completed rapidly on property adjacent to

Standing- at the door of St. John Viiinney's parish church isi
is Pope John XXHI when, as Archbishop AtiffHo Roncalli
Papal Nuncio to France, lie visited the church of the fame*
Cure, a favorite Saint of recent Pontiffs. The Pope has visited
Ars at least three times. (NC Photo)

Seminary Under Roof,
Speeding Fund Dri?e

. Miami

The new St. John Vianney Seminary is now under rool
and the building is approximately' two-thirds finished,
according to reports* of the contractors this week.

Steelwork is in place and the outside walls have been
completed, according to Frank J. Rooney, Inc., contractors

for the new building which will
accommodate minor seminarians
for the Diocese of Miami study-
Ing in all lour high school
grades.

Fund-raising to defray th«
construction and furnishing;

(Continued on Page &.)

Applications Still |
Being Received *

For New Seminary
Jin response i« many in-

quiries, Father James J.
Walsh, director of voca-
tions for the Diocese of
Miami, announced t o d a y
that applications still are
bring received for admis-
sion to the new St. Joint
Vianney Minor Seminary.

Candidates are being in-
terviewed for admission In
all four grades of high
school work.

Young1 men who ar« in-
terested in studying fur
the priesthood for the Dio-
cese of Miami are asked to

.,, act promptly and oojtsuli
'' with their parish priests *r «

~ set In touch with Faih&r '
•• Walsh, 630t Biscayne *Mv<S.,
I 7-57.1*.

Christopher Columbus High School am AW
87th Are. between SW 30th and 31st Street*.



'Not a Red in Crowd' Writer Told at Castro Rally
fey Patrick jr.

Havana—(NC)
"Look at the crowd," my companion, said. "There

Blxist be million persons, and not a communist among
them."

He was speaking of the huge throng mat packed
the civic plaza here io celebrate the sixth anniversary
»f revolutionary leader Fidel Castor's 2(i(h of July rnove-
xnent.

During the mass celebration Mr. Ca.stro resumed the
title.of Cuban Premier which he had given up recently.

Referring to charges in U.S. newspapers that the
Castro regime has been infiltrated with Reds, my
companion said:

"Do you think Fide] could fool those people? H he
did, they would turn against him."

We had arrived at the civic plaza where there is a
giant monument dedicated to Jose Marti, leader of
Cuba's struggle for independence. People, mostly cam-
pesi.nos. 'farm workers) to judge by their clothing,
crowded below the speaker's platform at the Marti
Library and spread out in every direction, listening
to one speaker after another.

Ca.stro had not spoken three hours later when we
decided to. leave. A cheer rose from the mutitude as
the heliocopter bearing him to the event passed over-
head.

"There he is. I'll bet he's enchanted with the crowd,"
exclaimed a eampesino near me. "Did you ever see
Mich a large and happy crowd in the U.S.?" he asked.

Another campesino look out a rosary and held it

up for me io see, "I'm a believer," he said. "Tell the
American people we are not communists."

"I have five children," another told me. "I live
on a farm near Manzanillo. My wages were only $1,50
a day for only three months a year. Could I live on
that? Fidel has been only seven months to power and
no* I make $3.14 a day.

"What kind of work do I do? I use a machete
in the sugar cane fields and anything- else available.
If I get my own land, as Fidel promised, I will be able
to feed my family all year."

"I left the farm years ago," another man said. "I
could find work only 29 days a year." •

"Fidel will change all that," said another.
The cempesinos were gay, polite and friendly and

expressed the hope that I would report what I saw.

Fidel Castro Attends Mass
OHered for Cuban;Dead

By Gustavo P«na Monte
Havana—(NC)

Cuba's Premier Fidel Castro and President Osvaldo
Dorticos were among the top government and army
Headers attending the Mass celebrated here to mark the
sixth anniversary of the revolutionaryj 26th of July
movement. —

A huge crowd filled Havana's
cathedral and the square out-
side for the Msiss—offered by
Archbishop Luipi Centoz, Apo-
etolie Nuncio to Cuba—for those
who died in the struggle that
brought P r e m e r Castro to
power on January 1 of this year.

The Mas^ was widely re-
garded here as a demonstra-
tion of the Christian attitude
ef Cuba's people and proof
that materialism will never be
able to conquer this nation.

Altev church bells rang at
dawn to herald the anniversary
day, other specia' Masses were
celebrated at Havana University
for .students and in the chapel*
of the presidential residence.

FAITH ANI> PATRIOTISM
During the past few davs half

n million eainpesinos 'farm
uorkers.i have poured into this
capital city to mark the Castro
movement's anniversary. Tht;re
have been demonstrations of
Christian faith, as well as., a-
trlotism and national unity in
one of the greatest outbursts of
papular enthusiasm in the na-
tion's history.

T h e forgotten campesiiics,
•who had earlier-been disdained
jtnd *iv«i ridiculed, were 1vel-
t'omed will) sincere hospitality
by their brothers in Havana,
•who were able to learn of the
Misery in which the rura? peo-
ple have bten living.

The future small landown-
ers—varopesinos a r e to li e
given, small [arms under th«t
i!astro regime's land reforjn
law——were lodged in the homt i
of the former great landown-
ers in a touching display of
Christian fraternity. Catholic
institutions, too, received hun-
dreds of the oampesinos.

It WBS as if there were no
class struggle here. There was
HO rancor because of previous
slights among the farm workers
nor any bitterness among the
former landowners Because of
the new laws. All a p p e a r e d
united and happy.

At the cathedral Mass, Father

Colombus Student
Cited For Grades

Paul E. Girard, a student In
the junior class of Christopher
Columbus High School, was one
of three Dade County pupils re-
cently honored by a M ' ' a a )
automobile service for high scho-
lastic averages during the past
Star.

He was awarded a $100 U.S.
Savings Bond by the Johnnie
lUid Mack Co., in the senior
high school division for a scho-
lastic record of straight A's dur-
ing the past school pear.

Cuban Premier Fidel t'astro

Manuel Rodiiguus Rojas> .said in
his sermon:

"We are u n i t e d here io
breathe the air of freedom
and to join in a Mass of sup-
plication to Christ, praying
that this peace we are no ,'
enjoying may be a lasting sne.
At the same time we arc ask-
ing intercession for the souls
«£ the heroes who sacrificed
their lives for liberty."

Then Auxiliary Bishop Eveiio
feiaz y Cia of Havana prayed
that the future of Cuba may al-
ways follow the paths of justice,
charity and love.

A number of Catholic organ-
izations, including the Young
Christian Workers' movement,
issued. anniversary statements
welcoming the campesinos and
announcing support for the 'aws
of the revolutionary C a s t r o
regime.

Censors Stop
Bishop's Text
In Nicaragua

Managua, Nicaragua— (NC)
Government censors have pre-

vented publication of an article
in which a Bishop here criti-
cized p e r s o n s who tag as
communistic, everything con-
trary to their interests.

The article, w r i t t e n by
Auxiliary Bishop Carlos Borge
of Managua, was scheduled o
appear on the F editorial page
of U ' P r t n s a , independent
daily published here.
But government censors re-

jected the article as being "com-
munfctlc" Itself.

The Bishop's article was
written during the jittery time
following the abortive revolu-
tion in w h i c h rebel forces
attempted to overthrow the
military regime of President
Luis Somoza-Debayle of Nica-
ragua.

In the article, Bishop Borge
deplored the use of the word
"communism" as a "catchwoid"
applied ."for different purposes,
according to the convenience of
those who use it."

The Bishop then listed sev-
eral instances of ho.w persons
use the label of communism
as a springboard for advanc-
ing their own interests.
"Farm laborers meet, analyze

their situation and ask ttrat
their conditions be "improved. At
once the 'boss' clamors that they
are trying to put communism in

. his enterprise.
"Factory workers and business

employees adopt similar atti-
tudes. Proprietors and capitalists
view the scarecrow of commu-
nism in the same light.

"Citizens group together and
try to obtain legislation that
wil Jhoneijtly regulate loans.
Capitalists begin to shout that

Archbishop Mariano Kossel y
Arellano of Guatemala City,
whose home was damaged by
a terrorist bomb, has often
spoken in defense of his coun-
try's- Christian traditions..

this must be a movement of
communist agitators.
"The distribution of land is

bad, very bad; there is need for
a greater number * of small <and-
owners. Owners of large farms
complain that communists are
infiltrating- agricultural move-
ments."

The Bishop then referred to
communism as "a shrewd sys-
tem" that "takes advantage of
the struggle between capital
and labor, Hatters the prole-
tarian class" and "exaggerates
social injustices."
"It.would be a folly or a cal-

culated ignorance to deny i,hat
social injustices exist," the B'sh-
op continued. "Christianity does
not deny them, but, examines
them, discovers their sources and
seeks the remedy. Its goal is to
overcome communism by eradi-
cating the reasons for its exis-
tence."

as I8ih Oentuiy missionary Jesuit
Father Marcjueite and Ms Indian guide, these
two young Chicago adventurers are «tracing
the priest's historic trip from Feoria, III., to

New Orleans, La. Here Sam Hollis greets the
two, Graham Meifte as the Indian and Gerald
Burke as the priest, at Memphis.

—(NC Photo.)

Cuba Wants-
Capitalism,
Agent Avers

Washington— (NJ)
The director of Cuba's land m

reform program said here that
Fidel Castro and his supporters
are trying to introduce "a capi-
talist s y s t e m in t u n e Vith
modern times" into Cuba.

Capt. Antonio Nunez Jime-
nez said that neither he
agrarian reform nor the pro-
j e C t e d industrialization of
Cuba will be modeled on com-
munist l i n e s He promise 4
foreigners h o l d i n g land <nf
Cuba a fair price when their
land is taken over by the gov-
ernment.

Capt. Nunez, 36, is executive
director of Cuba's National In-
stitute of Agrarian Reform. In

> this country on a good will tour
timed to coincide with the anni-
versary of Fidel Castro's 26th; of
July Movement, he made his
statements during a Washington
press conference

Capt. Nunez repeated pre-
vious denials that he is now
or ever has been a communist.
The . charge had been made
here ..by TVlaj. Pedro Luis Diaz
La-nz, f o r m e r head of the
Cuban air force under Dr.
Castro, in testimony before
the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee.

Capt. Nunez branded, as un-
true reports tmblished in this
country that he had taken part
in a communist "peace festival"
in Moscow. He admitted that he
had attended a similar festival
in Berlin, but said his expenses
were paid by the Cuban Geo-
graphic Society and himseiC—
net the Communist party, as
had been alleged. '

Capt. N u n e z s a i d that
former Cuban President Ma-
nuel Urrutia, recently forced
out of office by Dr. Castro,
was "on his way to becoming"'
a traitor. He said Dr. Urrutia
gave evidence of "betrayal of
the principies ol the revolu-
tion" by refusing to take a,
salary cut like other members
of the government.
He a l so s a i d Dr. Umi..'a 1

showed "incapacity for the exer-
cise of his office "

Reds Tie Praise
To Raul Castro

Hong Kong—(NC)
The Chinese communist radio

said that Raul Castro, head of
the Cuban armed f o r c e s and
brother of Fidel Cast . ro, has
called Red Chinese leader Mao
Tse-tung "one of the most re-
spected figures among L a t i n
American youth."

Peking Radio, in a broadcast
monitored here, snid Raul Cas-
tro made the statement about
Mao when he received a Jelega- J
tion of visiting Chinese journal-
ists in Havana on July 13.

"Welcoming them warmly," it
said, "Raul Castro a s k e d the
Chinese visitors to convey his
gratitude to the Chinese people
and the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Army for their great sym-
pathy and support for the Cuban
revolution."



U&Cbntiitues-
Suit Against
Banned Novel

New York—(NO)
L The U.S. g o v e r n m e n t las
' taken action to continue to keep
an unexpurgated edition of *hf
novel "Lady Chatterley's Lover"
out of the mails.

Federal District Judge Freder-
ick van Pelt Bryan ruled that '
the D. H. Iiawrence novel is not
obscene and may not be banned
from the mails.

Government attorneys f i l e d
notice of appeal from his decis-
ion and Judge 3. Edward Lam-
bard granted a temporary siay
of Judge Bryan's order.

But Judge IiUmbard later
refused to continue tlie stay
on the order. As a result, tlie
book now may be sent through

I the mails, although later court
decisions could reverse this.

Judge Lumbard stated that"
his refusal to continue the
stay did not imply any "preju-
dice to any application which
the government may wish to
make for an early hearing of
the appeal."

Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield said the case will
be "taken to tile highest court
in the land," if necessary••

"If that book is not filth, pray
tell me what is filth?" he asked.

In Washington, meanwhile.
Sens. Olin D. J o h n s t o n of
South Carolina and Everett
Dirksen of Illinois supported
the Post Office in its plans to
appeal Judge Bryan's ruling.

Sen. Johnston, chairman of
the Senate Post Office Com-
mittee, described the novel as
"a disgracefully obscene book."
He said he did not b c ' i e IT a

The Voice, Miami, Fta.
Friday, July SI, 1959

Registration lor new pupils who will attend
Notre Dame Academy in Miami was conducted
this week by the Sisters, Servants of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary of West Chester,

Fa, Mother Marl-i Jjne, I Il.M., principal, 1*
shown with Judith Mag ill, Norma Calabre.se
and Anne Carrier!, all of St. John the
parish, Hialeah.

Judge Bryan's ruling was "in
accordance with the intent of
Congress" in enacting laws* to
ban obspenity from the mails.

Sen. Dirksen complained that
people were "trying to cast trie
Postmaster General in the role
of a censor, when obviously 'ie
is doing hi3 duty under the law"
in trying to keep "Lady Chatter-
ley's Lover" out of the mails.

Girl, 14, Killed In Auto Accident
Miami

Mass of Requiem for Theresa
Anne Hinkofer, 14-year-old, who
was killed in an automobile acci-
dent on Monday night was cele-
brated at 9:30 a.m. today hi
Corpus Christi Church.

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Hinkofer of 1001 NW
42nd St., and ar eighth grads
pupil at Corpus Christi .School,
she was killed when the auto
in which she was riding with
three other teenagers plunged
into a gully and hit a railrcad
embankment. A sister, -Virginia
also survives.

Spanish See
Denies Letter
On-'Morality'

Toledo, Spain—(NO
The Archdiocese of Toledo has

issued a declaration disavowing
statements attributed to an al-
leged pastoral letter on publia
morality.

Spokesmen for the archdio-
cese said that Cardinal Pla %
Deniel, Archbishop of Toledo,
had authorized only the repro-
duction of a church bulletin
on the norms of Christian de-
cency, intended as a guide lav
preaching by parish priests.

This bulletin, the spokesmen
said, was drawn up by the Epis-
copal Commission on Orthodc :y
and Morality and was published
by the Secretariat of the Spanish
Episcopate.

In the bulletin, the Cardinal
had cautioned that engaged
couples "must avoid bcinx
alone together and in the
dark." He also slated that if
they do not observe "this
practice they might fall Into
mortal sin." But some news-
paper stories had erroneously
reported that the Cardinal
said "it is a mortal sin for en-
gaged couples to walk arm-in-
arm in the streets or to b»
alone together."
After referring to evasions -in.!

errors against Christian decency,
the Toledo archdiocesan declara-
tion stated that his title of
Primate of Spain^ does not grant
Cardinal Pla jurisdiction over
other dioceses of Spain.

It is only an auctioneer wh«
can equally and impartially ad-
mire all schools of art.

— Oscar Wilds

lowest price ever
on white muslins
54x99 or 63x99"

cot size sheet or

single size sheet

Plenty of service at a low price tag, A firm
balanced weave with 134 threads per squara
inch after washing . . , smoothly textured and
durable. Wrapped in clear, air-tight plastic.

72x108-in. flat sheet or
twin bottom fitted 1.57

81x99" short double sixe 1.57

81x108 flat double size, or bottom fitted 1.77

42x36-in. pillowcase 37«

our best qualify
pastel percales
72x198-in. flat

sheet or twin

fitted bottom

sheet

The beauty of pastel at everyday prices, 190

threads per square inch . . . closely woven.

Harmony House Horizon blue, Sunshine yellow,

Frosty pink, Mint green, also spring violet.

Sears low priced
white percales
72x108-in. flat

sheet or twin

fitted bottom

sheet

Here's true luxury , , , smooth and lustrous
with 190 threads per square inch after wash-
ing, A firnt and exquisitely textured weava.
Bleached snowy white. Wrapped in clear, air-
tight plastic;

81x108-in. douMa flat sheet
of bottom sheet 2.13

90xI08-ii i . dbubla she 2.67 Pillow ciso 49c

100x102 King

SU108 double flat sheet 2.53

Double fitted bottom sheets 2.53

42-36-in. pillowcase , 5Sc
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None of us can afford to pass lightly
over the court decisions rendered recently
In connection with the book and movie,
''Lady Chatterley's Lover."

The highest court in New York had
upheld a ban placed on the movie, be-
cause beyond any doubt the film pre-
sented adultery as proper behavior in
some circumstances. The S u p r c m e
Court which recently stated it is not
against the law to teach or advocate
the overthrow of the government, in this
case declared it is lawful to teach adult-
ery, because the right to express "an
Idea" is at stake.

To the amazement of all who have
respect for traditional Christian morality,
the court went on to point out that the
First Amendment "protects advocacy of
the opinion that adultery may .sometimes
be proper."' David Lawrence summed up
the matter by saying: "Either the Su-
preme Court justices or the Constitution
now will have to be changed to get a dif-
ferent result."

Thus evil has been afforded a shield
and given an honored place. Freedom
now is considered the defender of the
subversive, the protector of the immoral.
Apparently now the Constitution has no
safeguards against a person with ideas,
no matter how much the ideas may en-
danger our government, our family life,
our faith, and the souls of our children.
If the government protects its citizens
by Pure Food laws and narcotic regu-
lations, why should it not curb the

power of those who traffic in immoral-
ity?

Another proof that morality in our
courts is becoming strictly a relative thing
is found in the action of a Federal District
Judge in reversing a United States Post
Office ban on the book, "Lady Chatterley's
Lover."' In giving his opinion, the Judge
insisted the Postmaster General had no
"special competence or technical knowl-
edge" which qualified him to determine
what is obscene. He went on to absolve the
book of obscenity, by offering "proof" that
the material therein "does not exceed the
l i m i t s of tolerance imposed by current
standards of the community," and that
the; literary merits of the book outweighs
pornographic features. -

Obviously the Judge believes moral-
ity depends not upon the law of God,
but upon the "standards of the com-
munity.*" If the standards are low. then

, anything low will be good and accept-
able. If the standards go higher, then
next year he may have to retract and
condemn the book. Anyone with respect
for absolute morality knows what dis-
astrous consequences such a flabby, use-
less code must have.

It is frightening to find our courts
using such a guide in the administration
of justice. And incidentally, if the Post-
master General was not qualified by train-
ing to determine what is obscene, on what
grounds does the Judge rate as a literary
critic, a role he played to the hilt in his
perfervid defense of this book?

Suspicion/ Bigotry on Film
If our people notice in the

next few months that some
of their Protestant friends
are suddenly regarding t h c m
with suspicion and distrust, they
•will be shocked to learn the rea-
son. They may be told indig-
nantly that the Catholic Church
3p carrying on a conspiracy that
the "rank and file" Catholic
knows nothing about. It will be
pointed out that there, is. a plot
on within the Church "to .seize
control of the nation's puolic
schools and use them for sec-
tarian purposes."

I'm sure that whenever a
Catholic hears that charge for
the first time, he truly will Ue
shocked, whether he is priest
or layman, scholar «r reader-
on-the-run. And as the sur-
prise wears off, If he is famil-
iar at all with past attacks on
the Church because of her

By Father James J. Walsh

stand on education, he niil
realize that enemies will stoop
to anything to discredit her.
We learned about' this matter

in d e t a i l last week in THE
VOICE. •Russell Shaw reported
about the movie called "Cap-
tured." This is not a-film for
the neighborhood theater. It is
meant to be shown in churches
or church halls. It will be spon-
sored by the POAU, the organi-
zation of Protestants and Other
Americans United for Separation
of Church and State.

The title, "Captured,:' ex-
plains the theme of the pic-
ture, namely, that the Catholic
Church fs trying to capture
the public schools of (he
country. The plot deals with
the reactions of a Protestant

C T ft A N G E B U T T R U
Little-Known Facts for Catholics

M. J. MURRAY Ozpyti&tt. ISM, S f f l f i M*o» S*reSssr

In medieval
AT2.BEV
CHURCHES

"MATCHING
LOFTS"

WERE OFTEU

; INSTALLED

Asovc THE:
SANCTUARY
TO 'PREI/ENT

THEFT OF
PRECIOUS
•RELICS .

Origin c/tAe
children's jfoy
"IlACK-IN-THE

©£ii .£\«E. NEW YORK
THE FIRST NUM TO JOIN
TTHV MEDICAL"STAFF in
THE HOSPITAL'S 2 Q 5

HISTORY, J.

^j^ been traced it>
ffOnn. Schorne,

A /3™C£/JTU#y ENGLISH
CIJZRIC, WHO MAOS fi
REPUOA OF A DEVIL. SPAI/J6
FROM W f INSIDE OF A BOOT.

„ . . _ . WOMAfl TO HAVE SPENT A NIGHT
M Wir VAT/CAM PAI/ICE IS CHAftLOrre
WimOfi T»£ mPSAOR MAXIMILIAN OF _.
WHO CAMff TO KgfiB FOR «ff/S HUSBAND'S LIFE: .*•

couple when they send their
son to :t public school in which
Catholie Sisters are teaching.
When the boy brines 'home a
habit of making the Sign of
the Cross and informs his pa-
rents t h e y arc not really .

• m a r r i e d , since a Catholic
priest did not perform -he
ceremony, the father begins a
one man crusade to wrest th«!
school from the clutches of the
Church.

Of course, he. succeeds. But
he is up against a stone wall,
until a representative, f r o m
POAU arrives suddenly on Jie
scene, like the hero in the old
two voder's when the buzz saw
was a half inch from the hero-
ine's throat. There is a change
of heart on all who opposed 'im
earlier, especially on the part of
the Catholic editor of the news-
paper, who secretly had agreed
with the upset father, but was
paralyzed through fear of jn-
named pressures.

Audience Sympathy
•There is something sickening

and discouraging a b o u t this
movie. Here we have, on the one
hand, grrat organizations set ijp
to p r o m o t c brotherhood and
wood will and a spirit of toler-
ance, and on the other hand an
equally powerful group designed
!o awaken suspicion and spread
binotr.v. This film will be shown
in Prot'. Mam hulls all over the
country, llcnre its false charges
ami iis distortions will be sym-
pathetically received by many.

One heartening thought is
this. There are a great many
Protestant people who know a
good bit nowadays about the
Catholie Church and the con-
victions of their close Catholic
friends. These people surely
will not accept as truth what
is so obviously slanted propa-
ganda. Many will be able to
spot obvious falsehoods in the
film.
For instance, the movie re-

peats the old canard, that the
Church considers all non-Cath-
olic couples to be invalidly mar-
ried because they were lot
married by the priest. Many
a Protestant k n o \v s well the
Church has never taught that.

(Continued m Page IV

More 'Peoples Democracy'

Communists Complain

Controversial Books Eyed
At U. S. Exhibit in Moscow

Washington—iWC)

•A spokesman for the U.S.
Information Agency s a i d
here. his.office had, not re-
ceived any immediate notifica-
tion of plans to remove certain
books on politics and religion
from the U.S. exhibit in Moscow. •

He made the statement fol-
lowing1 reports from Moscow
that officials of the U.S. ex-
hibit t h e r e had -withdrawn
a b a u t 100 "controversial"
ihooks from display at the. r«s-•
quest of the Soviets.

However, later reports reduced
the number of books withdrawn
at Soviet request to "about 30."
It was stated that '200 books
out of 8,500 planned for display
had been removed by American
officials on their own initiative
before the exhibition opened.

The books for the exhibit
were selected by the American
Book Publishers Council, in
cooperation with the librarians
and specialists in. book pub-
lishing, and were reviewed bv
the tlSIA before being shippe-1
to Moscow.

Thomas J. McLaughlin, man-
tiger of the book exhibit, was
quoted as saying: "Some of the
things that havfi been banned
are ridiculous." He mentioned
specifically that Soviet officials
had asked that the 1959 edition
of the World Almanac be .vitti-
drawn.

The reports stated that Mr.

Mclaughlin said the Soviets
"jumped the KUH on us and
sent their little' investigators
a r o u n d before we had a
chance to get tHe books un-
packed."

Among the books banned, in
addition to the World Almanac,
according to the reports front
M o s c o w , were "Main Street,
USSR," by Irving Levine; "Great
Ages and Ideas of the" Jewis-li
Peop.le," edited by-Led W.
Schwartz,; "A United Nations
Peace .Force,'1 by. William R.
Frye; "NATO—A 20th Century
Community of Nations," by Mas-
simo Salvaderi: "New History of
the United States.", by William
Miller; "The. Purity of Words,"
by Stuart Chase; "India and
America," by PhiHpps Talbot
and S. L. Poplaiv; "Faith and
Freedom." by Barbara W a r d ;
"Journey to Poland and Yugo-
slavia," by John Kenneth Gal-
braith, and "A Serbian Village,"
by Joel Martin.

Though no separate section
in the U.S. exhibit was devotvd
to religion, planners had an-
nounced that it would berep-

. resented throughout the dis-
play, in such sections as those
on community life, education
and architecture.

George E. Allen, director of
the USIA, staled in May that
"since religion is woven ir.to
the very fabric of American,
l i f e , the American National
Exhibition in Moscow will at-
tempt to convey our nation's
heritage in this context."
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Life, Death of a Blues Singer AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK1

The famous blues singer,
Billie Holiday, was buried

Mrom the Church of St. Paul
•the Apostle in New York City
with a Solemn Requiem Mass on
July 21st, When the newspaper
announced that she was to have
a Solemn Mass in the Paulist
Church, irate persons phoned
the rectory to demand an ex-
planation. T h e y claimed the
Church had no right to condone
a notorious career by permitting
a Requiem Mass for the soul of
Billie Holiday.

By Father John B. Sheerin

into Paradise on Good FrLiay.
Christ pardoned him in spite of
his bad record and because of
his repentance. And so it goes
in the histpry of the Church
Christ through the centuries and .
through his priests forgiving
•even great sinners like Margaret
of Cortona who lived in sin iv
a man for 23 5'ears.

Prodigal Son

A Long Line
Born in Baltimore, Eleanora

Fagan was fated to live an in-
happy life studded with dope
addiction and arrests. Under the
n a m e of Billie Holiday, and

^sometimes as Lady Day, she be-
came the nation's top b l u e s
singer, then served a term in a
Federal Reformatory as an ad-
dict, came back with a bang in
1948 with her own revue, "Holi-
day on Broadway," and fell back
again into her former habits

At the end of May of this
year, she entered a New Yô k
hospital. A baptized Catholiz,
she received Holy Communion
regularly In the hospital and
was given the last rites by Rev.
Joseph E. O'Brien, S..T., the
hospital chaplain.

Billie Holiday is but the latest
in a long line of penitents going
back to the happy day long ago
•when Mary Magdalen made her
act of contrition. Then there
was the Good Thief who sl,ole

I wonder if these telephone
callers who objected to the l"ass
for the singer have ever read the
Gospel or a book of Church
history! They would certainly
feel a trifle uncomfortable in
reading about the prodigal -on.

The notion in the minds of
these callers seemed to be that
the Church should have pun-
ished Bllllc Holiday instead of
rewarding1 her with a Mass.
This shows a complete misun-
derstanding of the nature and
purpose of the Catholic Church.
It is not Interested in punish-^

ing anyone. Its purpose is to get
people to heaven and its goal
is to reconcile as many sinners
as possible to the friendship of
God so they will be happy with
Him forever. The Pharisees criti-
cized Christ for spending so
much time with sinners but his
reply was: "It is not the healthy
who need a physician, but they
who are sick." (Matt. 9:12)

The Church's attitude is ob-
vious in the instructions she
gives to priests who hear con-

fessions. She tells them that they
must do everything possible to
win back sinners. Even if a long-
time sinner is stubborn and balks
at amendment, nevertheless the
priest has a strict obligation to
exhort him, with fatherly love
and care, to make an act of con-
trition. The last thing in the
world a confessor wants to do is
to refuse absolution to anyone.

Pope Leo XII in 1825 wrote
a beautiful letter to the bishops
of the world on this duty of
the confessor to take a bene-
volent Interest in sinful peni-
tents, especially great sinners
away from the sacraments a
Ions time. "For many present
themselves before the ministers
of the sacrament of Penance
who arc quite unprepared, but
are in such dispositions that
they-might become prepared if
only the priest, equipped with
the compassion of Jesus Christ
who came not to call the just
hut sinners, understood how to
treat them with zeal, patience
and gentleness."

Pope Leo goes cm to say that
the confessor should not give up
trying to melt the sinner's heart
until he sees the effort is futile
and he "has exhausted all the
zeal which love can inspire."

The story of Billie Holiday is
full of hope, a reminder to sin-
ners not to despair. For it shows
that God's mercy is infinite and
that His priests are gopd Samari-
tans who are ready to pour oil
and wine i n t o the sinners
wounds in order to bring him
back to health of soul.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Home Tension Spells Trouble
"My husband, when he talks

at all, insults me with every
breath. We have two children
and they are constantly in
trouble — serious trouble. He
blames that on me. I want io
know who needs more help—
my, husband or tlie children—
now, don't say I do."

Let's hope your home life is
not as desperate as you make
it sound. Long ago, you both
needed a counselor. If your mar-
ried life was not quite satisfac-
tory within the first six months
of wedlock, you both should have
visited a priest or professional
marriage counselor.

If the children are now hav-
ing grave disciplinary prob-
lems, you and your husband
help. This friction between
you two could be the main
factor influencing the misbe-
havior of your children.
In the r e c e n t Cambridge-

Somervllle s t u d y , delinquency

» was reportedly due mainly to Jhe
tension which existed betwjen
fathers and mothers. Conflict
between parents cannot be over-
stressed ill the ill effect it las
on children. A quarrelsome home
with or without affection easily
slides into delinquency.
WARMNESS NEEDED

In trie above study it was
established that warm and even
passive fathers gave rise to few
delinquents. However, the ab-
sence from home of the father,

. his cruelty, his neglect, his in-
consistent discipline, h e l p e d
produce delinquency. Maternal
love was shown in this same
study to be more decisive bhan
the fathers' In affecting the be-

| havior of youngsters.
It is then absolutely neces-

sary that you both quickly end
your conspiracy of silence and
talk things out. Some people
are so busy putting vp harriers
they don't listen io what is
being said.
If you are nofc "communicat-

ing;" that, fortunately, is very
easy to correct. First learn ex-
actly what is meant by the

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

words and actions of your part-
ner. If there is any danger of
misinterpretation, repeat in a
gentle tone what you have heard
and ask what is really meant.
CHOOSE SAFE TOPICS

Secondly, have safe topics you
can fall back on for conversa-
tion when an emergency arises.
Make it baseball, or traYel'ng,
or plain old Aunt( Susie. Alro
rope off subjects which are emo-
tionally charged. Thirdly, always
attribute to each other the best
of "motives in what is done— if a
husband remembers to open the
door of the car for you, don't
suspect him of showing off to
the neighbors.

Needed today is an organ-
ized effort to convince our
government that, as important
as is the removal of slums and
the providing of playgrounds

and better housing:, harmoni-
ous family life is much, much
more important.
In fighting juvenile delin-

quency, we often not only go
backwards but are also top late.
So, first let us have better :aws
to protect and promote family
life, itself. For instance, justices
of the peace should be more re-
stricted or, better yet, not be
permitted to perform any civil
marriages.

There should be at least a 30-
day cool-off period if a separa-
tion is sought. Courses in mar-
riage preparation should eventu-
ally be required by the state.
Qualified marriage co^mselors
should be provided at little or
no cost to clients. Deadlocks be-
tween couples generally have to
be broken by a competent third
party or it may be the end of
wedlock. And the visible or in-
visible end of wedlock is very
often the beginning of "serious
trouble" in child behavior.

Missal Guide for This Week
August 2 — Eleventh Sunday

After Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday Gloria, second prayer
in Low Masses only of St.
Alphonsus Maria de Liguovi,
Bishop, Confessor and Doctor,
Credo, preface of the Trinity.

August 3—Finding of St. Stephen
Protomartyr. M a s s of the
feast, Gloria, common preface.

August 4—St. Dominic, Confes-
sor. Mass of the feast, 31oria,
common preface.

August 5—Dedication of the Ba-
silica of St. Mary Major (Our
Lady of the Snows), Mass of
the Feast, Gloria, Credo, pre-
face of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

August 6 — Transfiguration of
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Mass
of the feast, Gloria, second
prayer in Low Masses only of
St. Sixtus II, Pope, St. Fellcis-
simua and St. Agapitus, Mar-
tyrs, Credo, common preface,
Second Mass allowed of Our

.Lord Jesus Christ, Supreme
and Eternal Priest, Gloria,
common preface.

August 7—!|t. Cajctan, Confes-
tsor. Mass' of the feast from
the common* .of a Confessor
not a Bishop, second prayer
in Low Masses only of St.
Donatus, Bishop and Martyr,
common preface. Second Muss
allowed (once in each church)
of the feast of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Gloria, Credo
in Sung Alass only, preface
of the Sacred Heart.

August 8—Blessed Virgin Mary
on Saturday. Mass of the day
(V>, Gloria, second prayar in
Low Masses only of St. Cyria-
cus, St. Largus and St. Smar-
agdus, Martyrs, preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

August 9—Twelfth Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer in
Low Masses only of St. John
Mary V i a n n e y , Confessor,
Credo, preface of the Trinity.

". . . then at the end of the sixth with two men OH
base . . . Ernie Banks stepped up and . . . WHAM!"

QUESTION CORNER

Wliy Can t We Eat Soup
Made Witli Bone, Friday?

Msgr. John J, Fitzpatrick
Why is it that on days of

abstinence we are allowed to
use salt pork, which contains
a little meat, in order to bake
beans, but we are not allowed
to eat soup made from a little
old soup bone?

* * *
Thank God for small favors.

Instead of meditating on Jiat
soup, it would be better to be
grateful for those beans.

The Church has over the
years left t« the common opin-
ion of lay people themselves
the decision as to what con-
stituted meat and what didn't.
After hundreds of years the

decisions of these people echoing
the common estimation of ord'n-
ary working people, have been
incorporated into the decisions
of theologians in this matter.

Some Opinions
When clarification is requested,

we have to look up our books io
see what the general opinion
has been.

Here are some of t h o j e
opinions, w h i c h theologians
have Incorporated into expla-
nations of the laws of fast and
abstinence.
Forbidden as being primarily

meat and thus coming under the
Church's laws are: the flesh of
mammals and fowl with all the
parts thereof — the blood, the
marrow of the bones, and all
their unmentionable "innards"
together with the lard, fats, oeef
extracts, stock, etc.

Broth Forbidden
No doubt, our young house-

wives may be puzzled, since they
may not see these in the deep-
freeze counters of their local
supermarkets.

Thus broth, bouillon and gravy
are forbidden.

Not forbidden and thus not
Incorporated in the Church's
laws arc such things as turtles,
t o r t o i s e s terrapin, logger-
heads, leather - barks (yep
t h a t ' s w h a t the book
said; I don't r e c a l l ever
eating- those things, not even
during the depression, when
we ate whatever we could get),
alligators, salamanders, Amer-
ican lizards, snails, cray fish,
lobster, etc.

In some localities the follow-
ing are thought of as meat md
are, therefore, forbidden, but in
others they are not so consid-

ered : beaver, fish, otter, sea dog,
sea horse, sea cow, muakrat,
tapir, wild duck, heron. In o¥hev
words you can eat these if J^e
common estimation of peol*
around you is that they are not
meat.

Condiments Allowed
Of course, you know that meat

products such as butter, eggs,
c h e e s e , gelatines, margarines, •
jelly, and other such items mad*
from meat products are allowed.

Condiments, such as drippings
from meat or bacon while roast-
ing, are allowed in seasoning
vegetables, canned beans, pota-
toes, etc.

Sometimes I wonder if there
is any meat at all in some <>f
our meat products, such as the
hot dogs we get at ball games,
but as long as the common
estimation of mankind is that
they contain meat, we shall
have to forego this manner of
participating in the g r e a t
American pastime.

Incidentally, t h e r e are ot
dogs on the market which con-
tain fish products and no meat,
They say they taste like hot
dogs, which is no recommenda-
tion.

* * *
Is it possible for the blessing

of the Church after childb'fth
to he given to a woman whose
child has died, especially if the
child were not baptized?

<< <i *

Of course, the blessing can IJS
given. It is essential only lihat
priests follow the Roman ritiul.

In some places the custo J
seems to be that the child
ought to be present when the
mother receives the blessing.
But this is not at all necessary.
Whether the Infant has died

before or after Baptism pres&its
no problem of any kind, .-tone
the formula in the ritual is a
blessing exclusively u p o n lh»
mother.

No Obligation
We must remember that thers

is no obligation arising from the
law of the Church for women to>,
receive this blessing after child-
birth.

It is certainly a laudabl*
thing for mothers to petition
the blessing from the Church,

While » mother who has
borne si child out of wedlock
has no strict right to it, sh*
should not be refused Mm
blessing, if it is requested.
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I AROUND THE

• WORLD —
Refugees Leave China
As Reds Execute Aged

Sing, Laos— (NC)
A Red edict ordering the execution of all feeble per-

sons over 60 is responsible for arrival of a stream of
refugees coming' across the border to this Laotian town,
it was reported here by an American Catholic doctor.

According to Dr. Thomas Dooley, former U.S. Navy
doctor who has set up a clinic ;
here, the communist commissar
of Menghwa in communist
China's Yunnan province has or-
dered the execution of all feeble
men and women over 60 who
cannot take part in the work
program of the local Red com-
mune.*

As u result, he noted, large
numbers of the doomed people
are sneaking across the border
and are being cared for at the
clinic he founded with the, help
of two medical assistants, 'Carl
Rhine and Dwight Davis of

» Austin, Texas.

In addition to the emergency
care given these refugees, Dr.
Dooley reported, his primitive
three-building "medical center"
cares for an average of 100 Lao-
tian patients daily. The small
frame buildings house an out-
patient clinic, operating room
ant) a hospital ward.

The Muong Sing clinic, he
said, is the second one he Has
set up in Laos during the mast
three years and the first one
founded under the auspices of
Medico (Medical International
Cooperation). He recalled that
he had founded Medico in the
V.S. in 1957 to supply medical
Hid to remote areas of under-
developed countries.

Queen's annual list of honors
released on her birthday this
month.

Dr. Dooleyj a graduate of
Notre Dame University and Sfc
Louis University Medical School,
first became interested in the
medical plight of southeast Asia
in 1954 when as a Navy doctor
he was assigned to give medical
aid to many of the million refu-
gees fleeing f rom communist
persecution in North Vietnam.

• . * •
Archbishop to Receive
Accolade of Knighthood

London
Jiish-bom Archbishop Jatnes

Ouhig of Brisbane, Australia,
will soon receive the accolade of
British knighthood from Queen
Elizabeth. Only one other prelate
inside the British Commonwealth
holds a knighthood. Tradition-
ally,, the Archbishop of Malta,
currently Archbishop Michael
Gonzi, is tendered the honor.
Archbishop Duhig, who will be-
come a Knight Commander of
St. Michael and St.. George, re-
ceived official notification of his
honor with the release of the

l f /3 million more
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' each year
Unlimited sales opportunities
for wise advertisers in the

CATHOLIC PRESS

8,000 Gather at Pope's
First General Audience

Castlegandolfo
. More than 8,000 persons filled
the new pavilion here at the
first general audience granted
by Pope John XXIII. The Pon-
tiff led the visitors in prayers
for the late Pope Pius Xl£ who
had sponsored the building of
the new pavilion. Previously,
audiences had been held in the
courtyard of the papal villa
which holds only about 4,000.

* * *

Prelate's Home Bombed
After Blast at Students

Guatemala City, Guatemala
A bomb was exploded in front

of the home of Archbishop Ma-
riano Rossell y Arellano of
Guetamala City last week after
the prelate had reiterated, his
condemnation of a students' pa-
rade known as "Huelga de Do-
lores" (Passion Sunday Strike).
The Archbishop was uninjured
and little damage was done to
his residence, however. His ob-
jection to the celebration was
that it had become increasingly
anticlerical and had afforded
opportunities for Communist
harangues.

* * *

Famed Holy Grail Abbey
Draws 10,000 Pilgrims

Olastonbury, England
Nearly 10,000 pilgrims, carry-

ing 34 wooden crosses, each the
reputed weight and size of the
Cross of Calvary, walked in pro-
cession here at the ancient abbey
shrine of Glastonbury. The abbey
is reputed to be the place where
Joseph of Arimathea teought
the Holy Grail, the chalice used
by Our Lord at the Last Supper.
The crosses, were later set up as
Stations of the Cross on a hill
overlooking the abbey. The
structure, renown as "Avalon"
in Arthurian legend, was de-
stroyed by Thomas Cromwell
under Henry VIII.

* • *
Irish In England Gather
To Pray for De Valera

Birmingham, England
All Irish organizations in this

area attended a Mass in St.
Catherine's church here last
week for Ireland's new president,
Eamon de Valera. In his sermon,
Father Richard Murphy, O.MX,
director of the city's Irish Cen-
ter urged all young Irish immi-
grants to become apostles like
St. Patrick. Thus, he said, Ire-
land's loss through emigration
would be England's gain through
her reconversion to the Faith.

* * *

Secrfiees Give Priest Car
'For Services Rendered'

San Salvador, Bahamas
U.S. Navy Seabees have pre-

sented a priest, Father Nicholas
Kraemer, with an automobile,
in recognition of the spiritual
service and guidance he has ren-
dered to them. The men of Mo-
bile Construction Battalion

This new Catholic church, under construction near Osaka,
Japan, reproduces the famous lines- of the Nambanji, "Church
built by the Southern barbarian," frequently seen in 16th Cen-
tury Japanese Art. The structure will honor an early convert
to the Church, Justus Takanaua Ukon.— (NC Photo.)

Seven, Detachment India, have
been working on a construction
project here for 20 months.

* * *
Pope's Congratulations
Sent New Irish President

Dublin, Ireland
Ireland's new president, Eamon

de Valera, has received a con-
gratulatory message from Pope
John XXIII in which the Pontiff
wishes him success in serving
the "noble Irish people." Pope
John continued; "I wish you (de
Valeral every happiness in your

new distinguished post. With
prayers for Ireland and its won-
derful people."

• * *

Papal Audience Arranger
for Americans Shifted

Vatican City
A man who has arranged papal

audiences for many Americans
has been appointed to a new
post in the papal household. Gio-
vanni Giovannirii, longtime offi-
cial of the maestro di camera's
office, has been appointed sec-

retary of the majortiomo's office.
His new task Is in the depart-
ment responsible for the admin-
istration ""of Vatican buildings
It is not known whether Giovan-
nini will also continue his duties
in arranging papal audiences.

* * *
Aid to Catholic Schools
Scheduled By French ^

ParisOJ
France's financially hard-

pressed Catholic schools will re-
ceive emergency aid from the
government when they reopen
this fall. Over leftist protests
in the National Assembly,
Premier Michel Debre announced
that $2 million will be given the '
Catholic institutions next' year,
about $9 per student. France's
public schools are scheduled to
receive $8 million in the current
budget.

* * • '
'Divorce-Aimed' Will
Thrown Out by Judge

Milwaukee
The will of a Jewish woman

has been ruled as "calculated toil
Induce divorce" and therefore™
invalid by a county judge here.
The woman had tried to cut her
son out of a $40,000 estate, with
a $1 inheritance, because he had
refused to divorce his Catholic
wife.

* • ik-
Was 2nd Pope Welsh?

Cardiff, Wales
A Welsh journalist here has

claimed in a speech that St..
Linus, second pope and succes-
sor to St. Peter was a Welsh-
man. Many British were in Bome
at the time. Miss Eleuned Lewis
contended recently.
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- • NATION- -
••* Childrens' Right to Faith

Stressed, by Ohio Unit
Cleveland, Ohio

"Children have both a moral and a legal right to
their religious heritage," a committee representing the
six Catholic Dioceses of Ohio has told the Ohio Commit-
tee for the 1960 White House Conference on Youth.

The statement was made in a report issued for the
committee by its chairman, • —'
Msgr. William E. Kappes, Colum-
bus diocesan director of chari-
ties.

The report stated that the
"need for influencing attitudes
is more important in today's
world than the expansion of pro-
grams of child care." It pointed
out that society has an Impor-
tant stake in family stability,
personal responsibility and re-
ligious instruction.

"Community morality," the
committee said, "cannot long
exist in the absence of religious
principles. The growth of adult
and juvenile delinquency among
unbeliever's offers a challenge to
community leaders who see the
need for religion."

In the report submitted with
the approval of the six dioceses,
the committee pointed out that
Catholic institutions and organi-
zations care for nearly one-fifth
of the children that are under
the jurisdiction of licensed agen-.
cies in this state. More than one-
half of the children aided by
private agencies are serviced by
Catholic groups, it added.

* * . *

Kids Stowed Temptation
In Chaplain's 'File 13'

:, Washington, B. C.
Four children have been

awarded prizes in a "File 13"
contest originated by a local Air
Force chaplain, Father (Col.)
William J. Clasby, asked grade
school students in a radio ad-
dress early this year to write
him on the use of "File 13"—
the wastebasfcet—as a deposi-
tory for bad habits and luxuries
during Lent. The chaplain, known
for his youth work, will give
the keynote address at the fifth
national convention of the Na-*
tiohal Council of Catholic Youth
in November.

•k * *

Presidency Surveyed
By Protestant Magazine

New York
A presidential "candidate

should be selected for his position
on issues, not for religious rea-
sons. This was the contention
in an editorial in "World Out-
look," a leading M e t h o j i s t
monthly magazine. "In a secular
democracy," it notes, "The po-
sition is the criterion and not
the religious belief."

"ftlany religious committments
involve positions on public af-
fairs," the editorial said, "that
others will want sharply clari-
fied. Thus (to begin at home)
Methodists on prohibition, Quak-
ers on national defense, Chris-

tian Scientists on health and
Roman Catholics on the inter-
pretation of the First Amend-
ment, can legitimately expect
close questioning by those ol
other positions."

* * *
Air Force Surprised,
Nuns Fly to Labrador

AUegany, N. Y.
Air Force officials at McGuirs

Field, Wrightstown, N. J., were
startled recently when lour
Franciscan nuns were listed as
passengers on a flight to Labra-
dor. The four Sisters of the Third
Order Regular of St. Francis
were enroute to the frozen tun-
dra to conduct a four-week re-
ligious vacation school for the
children of Air Force personnel
there. The Sisters, given a full'
military reception on arrival, will
return in August.

* * *
State's Officials Bound
To State Belief In God

Baltimore, Md,
A candidate for public office

in the state of Maryland must
make a declaration of belief in
God, before taking the oath of
office. This was the recent in-
terpretation of the law by State
Attorney Ferdinand Sybert who
contended that the requirement
was not a restriction against any.
particular religion but merely re-
quires a statement that the can-
didate believes in the "existence
of God."

* * *
Jersey Counties Push
Sunday Closing Laws

Newark, N. 3.
Groups in seven northern New

Jersey counties have started
drives to place a Sunday closing

•••11
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With the sisning of this bill by Ohio Governor Michael V.
DiSalle, only 10 states and the District of Columbia have not
legally made Oct. 12, Columbus Day, at legal holiday. Columbus,
Ohio's capital, Is the largest city in the world named after the
famed Italian navigator. Pictured with the governor are the bill's
sponsor. State Senator Anthony Calalirese (left) and Knights of
Columbus State Deputy Anthony Brunneman, influential in
the bill's passage.—(NC Photo.)

Carliie Guarantee
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» Menvy IB juuge steel

* Double <>ttl Single: s)ti'!l
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in 15 minutes
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on-conditioned lobbies

SAVINGS
UP TO

question on the ballot in the No-
vember elections. A majority
vote for Sunday closing in any
county would outlaw th*e retail,
wholesale or auction sale of
clothing, building and lumber
supplies, furniture and appli-
ances on the Sabbath, except as
works of necessity or charity.,
Penalties would range from $25-
$500 for offenders or 30 days to
sis months imprisonment. In ad-
dition, after a fourth offense,
the business would be shut down
as a public nuisance.

* * *

Bishop Wright Honored
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh has accepted the po-
sition of Chancellor of Duquesne

University; * post customarily
extended to the titular head of
the Diocese of Pittburgh.
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Diocese Joins World
Honoring Core of Ars

v iContinued from Page 1)
the training ground of » v
future priests, should merit
the constant blessing and
guidance of the patron of
parish priests.
"Therefore it is my wish t.iat

we honor St. Jrhn Vianaey in
every parish by special prayers
»nd devotions, such as a Tri-
tluum, if circumstances permit.
ACT OF GRATITUDE

"As a public act of gratitude
to God and a prayer of petition
to this great Saint, a Solemn
Pontifical High Mass will be
celebrated in the Cathedral of
St. Mary on Aug. 8 at 11 o'clock.

"On this occasion priests
and seminarians of the Dio-
t'ese will unite with many o*
our lay people from every
parish In begging the blessing
of God upon our minor semi-
nary and in enlisting the
prayers of St. John Vianney
in our quest of many voca-
tions to the priesthood."
Ceremonies marking 100 years

since' the death of St. John
"Vianney—who as pastor of Ars
struggled to convince his peo-
ple ^hat attending Mass is far
better than little "devotions"—
opened In Ars w'th a Pontifical
Mass outdoors presided over by
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger. ihe
Archbishop of Montreal.
THOUSANDS PRESENT

Thousands were present fo;
the Mass which was offered be-
side the parish church of Ars
by Archbishop Louis de Saze-
laire de Euppiere, of Charmry,
Prance. The sermon was given
by Archbishop Charles de Pro-
vencheres of Aix.

The afternoon of the same
slay was dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin Mary, in whose
honor the Cure d'Ars himself
had o r g a n i z e d , so many

gatherings. Following a pro-,
cession of cardinals and arch-
bishops, a g o l d - p a i n t e d
wooden statue of Our Lady of
(he Immaculate Conception,
which St. John Vianney had
placed in his church, was
solemnly crowned under the
title of "Our Lady of Ars."
The coronation ceremony vas

presided over by Pierre Cardinal
Gerlier, Archbishop of Lyons,
who also spoke about the life
of the h u m b l e pastor. The
wooden statue of Mary which
St. John Vianney bought in
1834 was given the title "Our
Lady of Ars" on the initiative
of Bishop Rene P o u r r e y at
Bellcy, whose diocese in the
mountains of eastern Prance
includes Ars.
PLAN PILGRIMAGE

Under the1 new t i t l e , .he
Blessed Vix-gin is to be special
piotectress of priests and semi-
narians throughout the woric1.

The official centenary cele-
bration of the death of the
Cure d'Ars will continue unCil
Sept. 25 when Maurice Cardi-
nal F e 111 n. Archbishop -f
Paris, will preside over a pil-
grimage of army chaplains o
Ars.
The A p o s t o l i c Nuncio to

Prance, Archbishop Paul M»-
rella, will open a three-day cele-
bration at Ars by offering an
open-air Mass on Aug. 2. On
Aug. 3 a pilgrimage of piiests
from France ard abroad will
honor the saint, and in the-
afternoon Father Chanel, pres-
ent pastor of Ars will offer Mass
in the presence of the Nuucio
and Bishop Fourrey.

On Aug. 4, anniversary day of
St. John Vianney's death, Car-
dinal Feltin will preside over the
day's ceremonies and celebrate
Mass. He will discuss the- saint's
message to today's world.

Seminary- Under- Roof,
Speeding Fund Drive

i Continued from Page 1,
fcosts of the seminary is* also
continuing apace, according to
the office of Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll. "In fact," s a y s
Memorial Chairman S t u a r t
I'atton, "we are racing the
contractor to see who finishes
first—the construction work-
ers or campaign workers!"

Most of the building's ma-
iconry brick has been put up and
lathing is already under way,

* Within a week plastering and
window-setting will begin, ac-
cording to Charles Maher of the
contractor's projects manage-
ment department.
CONTEMPORARY DESIGN

The terrazzo tile flooring on
the first level has been done, and
nest week flooring on the sec-
end level will be poured. Along
with these other activities, elec-
trical and plumbing facilities are
sslso being installed.

The new seminary is being
erected on a 30 acre tract of
land next to Christopher Co-
lumbus High School in South-
west Miami.
Designed by Thomas J. Mad-

«!en, the general plan is contem-
porary, suggesting a Spanish in-
fluence. Of reinforced concrete,
concrete block and steel, the
structure is considered fire-safe
snd stormproof.
LANDSCAPED COURT

To insure additional strength.
ihe roof deck, or sheeting, is
sited and welded to a mnin steel
frame. The building will have
terrazzo tile floors and alumi-
num windows throughout. An
nrcaded gallery, along the south
•ride, will open onto a landscaped
court and driveway.

Chapel) sacristy, f a c u l t y
«tflii'e,s recreation i«iutn, li-

brary, infirmary, and dispen-
sary will occupy the first level.
The second floor will be given

ever to the dormitories and
counselor's quarters.
ATHLETIC AREA

An athletic" area north of the
seminary will include tennis and
basketball courts, baseball dia-
monds, football field, and swim-
ming pool. Mr. Madden's office
estimates that the building will
be completed in time for formal
dedication on Sept. 6.

Last week training and as-
signment meetings were held '
for all campaign fund workers
In the deaneries of North Dade,
South Dade, Broward, East
Coast and the Southwest.

More than 500 laymen heard
Bishop Carroll outline the needs
and objectives of the Diocese.
Mr. Patton described the memo-
rial system, and explained its
use. In an interview after the
final meeting, Mr, Patton stated
that the workers accepted the
Bishop's request for aid and sup-
port with "seriousness and en-
thusiasm".
DIOCESE 'GROWING'

In his address to the men,
Bishop Can-oil pointed out that
the Miami Diocese is "growing
by leaps and bounds." Church
statistics indicate it is one of
the fastest growing dioceses in
the nation.

"The ratio of d i o c e s a n
priests to the Faithful in other
American d i o c e s e s is about
1:1000. The ratio in our Dio-
cese is a b o u t 1:1300," the
Bishop said.

"If it were not for the good
offices of many visiting priests
some areas mould be without
Oie spiritual assistance all

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and Father Joseph
>I. McLaughlln, his secretary, study plans for
the new St. John Vianney Seminary now in

the final stages of construction In the south-
west section of Miami.—(City of Miami Neics
Bureau Photo)

& 1 ^

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll is shown as he ad-
dressed campaign workers for the St. John Vian-
ney Seminary Fund at Our Lady Queen of

JJartyrs parish in Fort Lauderdale. LaymeJ
representative of all parishes in the Browari
Deanery were present at the training session

Catholics need and have a
right to expect.
'A local minor seminary will

help us to encourage young men
from South Florida to choose an
early vocation to the priesthood.
You might be interested to know
that since the .construction an-
nouncement, applications for ad-
mission to the seminary have
doubled, and may triple before
the September opening."

REPORT MEETINGS
Report meetings, at which the

campaign workers are expected
to inform Bishop Carroll of the
number of gifts obtained, will be
held in all five deaneries next
week.

s

SOUTH DADE workers will
meet at Immaculata High School
in Miami on Aug. 3.

NORTH DADE workers will
meet at Archbishop Curley High
School, North Miami, on Aug. 4.

BROWARD workers will meet
at Queen of Martyrs Hall, Ft.
Lauderdale, an Aug. 5.

SOUTHWEST workers will
meet at St. Francis Xavier Hall,
Fort Myers, on Aug. 6.

EAST COAST workers will
meet at St. Juliana's Hall, West
Palm Beach, on Aug. 7.

Hialeah Knights
Form Biood Bank

Hialeah
A Blood Bank for mem'..-era

of the Father Lawrence J, F'yKn
Council of the K n i g h t s of
Columbus was been established
with 33 volunteers donating 27
pints of blood in the -initial
drive.

Donations were deposited to
a special account in the John
Elliott Blood Bank of Dade
County and donors were quests
at & buffet supper preceding
the regular council meeting,.

Personal
Attention

To Every Need

We do not claim to be
Miami's "volume" funeral
f i r m ; our business has
been built upon the meti-
culous attention a member
of our f a m i l y gives to
every detail, while carrying
out the family's wishes.

Many we've served knew
this before we were called;
others came to a grateful
recognition of the f a c t
long before the time of the
memorial service. In every
case, the, family's apprecia-
tion of our family's per-
sonal s e r v i c e has heen
overwhelming.

PLUMMERL

1349 WEST FLR61ER STREET, M i l 31 FLOtnt
M(MU«, 1HS CKOEH OF TO 501W



Saintly;- Pastor:$f Ars Was Known Best as Confessor
Spent Over 15Hours Daily
Hearing. Sins of Pilgrims

(Continued from Page J)
|) It has been said' that 'one

will never realize the graces
of conversion obtained through
the prayers, and above all
through the Holy Mass, of the
Cure Vianney.' His simple and
convincing preaching reached
the hearts of ail."
This summer and fall, multi-

tudes are flowing into the town
of Ars to join in the months-
long celebration of the Saint's
centennial, which opened with
outdoor Mass offered on the feast
of St. Joseph the Worker, May 1.

CEREMONIES SCHEDULED
Solemn ceremonies in .churches

throughout the world are sched-
uled to commemorate the great-

fness of the humble Frenchman
whose heart, still preserved as a
relic and incorrupted, is being
venerated this year in famous
cathedrals of his native country.

Born on May 8, 1786 in the
village of Dardilly, Jean Marie
Baptlste was one of six children
in the Vianney family.

Always a slow learner, he was
given little encouragement when
lie asked to be admitted to
studies for the priesthood.

Finally lie visited a Father
Bailey who was conducting a
parish school of ecclesiastical
studies in the nearby village
of Ecully. Father Bailey, while
Interviewing1 the eager 16-year
old candidate, thought his face
familiar.

The priest asked if the two
hadn't met somewhere before.

"Yes," the boy replied, "but I
was only a boy and of course
I've changed."

Jean Marie, related their pre-
vious meeting. It was after the
revolution of 1789, The Church
was being persecuted and priests
of France were required to take
an oath recognizing state con-
trol of the Church. Some priests
refused, including Father Bailey.
They were forced into hiding to
escape imprisonment or maybe
the guillotine.- . . .

As one . write!" described the
times:

"The Reign of Terror, fos-
tered by the diseased minds of
the French Revolution, had
attempted to rip Christ from
the hearts of the faithful in

. France. It did not .succeed, of

course. But in the temporary
darkness of France's irre-
ligion, Jean Marie Viann.fr
was to receive His Lord in
First Holy Communion, itt
stealth, before dawn, and be-
hind closed shutters,
"The priests whom Jean Marie

first met were fugitives from the
government, drifting, as In the
clays of Elizabethan England,
from town to town in France,
offering their Sacramental serv-
ice to those faithful who hun-
gered for God."

Priests who remained free had
to disguise themselves, travel
secretly through the country, and
seek; refuse in Catholic 'home!
such as the one in which the
Vianneys lived.

SHELTER AT VIANNEYS
Jean Marie remembered th$

night when Father Bailey him-
self had come to the Vianney
home, pursued by soldiers. The
seven-year old boy guided .the
priests to the woods and safety.

"Ah yes," Father Bailey re-
called during the interview. "You
saved my life that night. I can
never thank you enough."

One way he did thank the boy
was to admit him the following;
day to studies for the priest-
hood.

The boy's vocation, nour-
ished by the religious train-
ing- received from his mother,
had been made clearer by his
boyhood experiences shielding
priests and other refugees
from an irreligious govern-
ment. Now that he was ad-
mitted-to studies, he applied
himself whole heartedly.

Perplexed by sehoolwork, he
once walked 60 miles up a moun-
tain, begging; his way, to pray
for help at the tomb of Sb.
Francis Regis. His studies be-
came no easier, but the discour-
agement vanished.

"When I was at my books,"
lie" wrote, later, "I was worn out
with misery. 1 simply didn't know
what to do next."

POPULAR CONFESSOR
Prior to his ordination in 1815,

the vicar general (temporarily
governing the diocese) asked one
of his teachers:

"Is he good?"
"He is a model of goodness,"

wns the reply.

The parish church at Ars where St. John
Vianney served lor 41 years. Because of the
pastor's holiness, the church became widely
known throughout Europe despite the fact

that it was located in a onetime obscure
Centennial ceremonies are being held at the
church this year. Exercises are similarly sched-
uled in churches of the Miami diocese.

"Very well then," the vicar
said, "let him be ordained. The
grace of God will do the rest."

Because he was so superior
spiritually, his confessional soon
became the busiest in'all Europe.
He spent between 16 and 18
hours a day hearing the sins
of penitents, many of whom tra-
veled jjreat distances. Pilgrims
came to Ars at the rate of a
hundred thousand a year. Among
them were atheists, devout Cath-
olics, criminals * and 'clergymen.
It was not uncommon for a- per-
son to wait three days'before
getting to the- priest's eonfes-
sipnal. ' ' . . • . . . ; . .

Quite different from the
sleepy little village to which
he was assigned in 1818 was
the new and spiritually vibrant
Ars which the Cure served
daily, allowing himself less
than four hours of sleep each
Might,

He lived frugally in a poorly
furnished parish house. Given
a mattress for his bed, he gave
the mattress away and slept on
the bed boards or on the floor.
For years he wore the same
black cloak and under it, a hair-
shirt, worn for mortification.
The meals which he frequently
ate while standing consisted
almost exclusively of boiled po-

tatoes and since he cooked a
week's supply in advance, the
potatoes were invariably cold and
moldy.

BEAUTIFUL CHURCH
Although the house in which

he lived was unkempt, it was
quite different from his parish
church, the House of God, which
he looked after with great con-
cern and made as beautiful as
funds would permit. He used'
only the finest of vestments.

He has been described as "a
man of five feet, two inches,
shoulders stooped, long white
hair framing a gentle face lined
with age and the penances he
performed."

He was a colorful and revered
figure in Ars. His manner of
living shocked many. Some cler-
gymen once denounced him to
the bishop as being mad. The
bishop, speaking at the annual
clergy retreat, replied:

"I wish that all my clergy had
a small grain of the same mad-
ness."

As a pastor he drew the
children around him to teach
them their catechism in sim-
ple language. He preached,
but he knew his preaching1

was not oratory. He had con-
fidence though that the chil-
dren would learn front his sim-

Sayings of the Cure of Ars
On the Eucharist:

Without the Holy Eucharist there would be no
happiness in this world, and life wouldn't be bear-
able. When we receive Holy'Communion, we receive
our joy and our happiness.

* * *

I , don't, like people who, when they leave the
Holy Table, immediately start to read. That's not
the way: what is the value of human words when it's
God Who is speaking? The proper way to behave is
to imitate someone who's got an irresistible curiosity
and who listens at keyholes. You must listen to
everything God says at the keyhole of your heart.

* * *
There's nothing so great, my children, as the Euch-

arist. If you were to put all the good actions in the
world against a Communion well made, it would be
like a grain of dust against a mountain.

On Suffering:
On the road to the cross, it's only the first few

yards that hurt.
* * • • " '

The crosses we meet on the road to Heaven are
like a fine stone bridge on which you can cross a
river. Christians who don't suffer, cross this river

on a shaky bridge that's always in danger of giving
way under their feet.

On Priests:
When people want to destroy religion, they start

by attacking priests, because where there are no
priests there is no sacrifice, and where there is no
sacrifice there is no religion.

* * * ' • '

After God, the priest, that sums up everything.
Leave a parish twenty years without a priest and
they'll be worshipping the animals.

• * *

Priesthood is the love of the Heart of Jesus. When
you see a-priest, think of Our Lord Jesus Christ.

On Prayer:
A man who doesn't pray is like a chicken or a

turkey which can't rise into the air. They may fly
a little, but they soon have to come down; they
scratch the earth and get deeper and deeper in it;
they cover their heads with it and they don't seeni
to take pleasure in anything else. The man who
prays, on the other hand, is like a fearless eagle,
and seems always to want to gel closer to the sun.
There you have a picture of the good Christian on
the wings of prayer.

pie speech that O d is love,
"fjod loves yon," became hi*
recurring: theme.

Tile catechism class was held
each morning,- and the Cure,
using examples from the farm
life which all of the children
knew, drew many young people*
to the classes. All throiiBh his
life, even when Ars became in-
undated with pilgrims coming
to confess, he. never gave up tha
morning lessons with the chil-
dren.

DISTRIBUTED GIFTS

He visited the homes 'of his
people, listening to their prob-
lems. The poor and the sick held
a special place in his heart,-mid
whenever lie Would receive a
personal 'gift from visitors, he
could be seen shortly afterward
carrying the gift off to a family
In-need.

Time and again the C'urS
was called on to reveal voca-
tions to young: people. One
author writing on the saint
states that "there was probably
no subject on which he was
consulted more often, and on
which his replies to visitors
were more astounding, and In-
deed, more moving."

On one. day—July 28, 1841 to
be exact—the Cure was leaving
the church for the" parish house
after spending- 12 hours hearing
confessions. He was stopped by
a poor woman who held out
her seven-month old son for his
blessing.

"The child you are holding in
your arms," the Cure told her,
"has been chosen by God for His
glory. His vocation is to the re-
ligious life. He will become a
Brother of the Christian Schools
and will do much good."

The child, Paul Bargel, became
Brother Perial Btienne, a religi-
ous of outstanding .spirituality
who served as assistant to ths
Superior General of the order,

PHENOMENAL POWERS
Many other miracles per-

formed by the priest, as well a:s
accounts of his phenomenal
powers are recorded in the vast
literature which has been writ-
ten in the 100 years since hW
death. His final day, incidental-
ly, was foretold by him a month
ahead of time. He died peace-
fully Oil August 4, 1859. at two
o'clock in the morning.

The great patron of pritisN
migtht well serve as a patron tt>
those who wish to becoum
priests, for seldom is a yoimsr
man as challenged in his path
to the altar as was the f:\nnboy
Of Ars.

I'ise Voice. Miami. Ma.* ft
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Gifts fo Popes Featured
At.Display at S i Peter's

Vatican City— (NC)
A plialanx of gifts from Pope John XXIII to the

Vatican Treasury has brought crowds of visitors to the
display in St. Peter's basilica.

Among the new additions is a gold monstrance pre-
sented to the Pope by President • • •——
Charles Ac Gaulle of Prance, dur-
ing his recent visit here.

Another addition is a gold
chalice w h i c h President «le
(Jaullc's predecessor, Rene
Coty. presented to the late
Pope Pius XII. Pope John has
also given a. glittering, dia-
mond-studded chalice which
the faithful of Mexico sent lo
Pope Pius XII.

A center of interest iit the new
exhibition is Pius XII's slender
vhlte cassock of wool gabardine
and a series of 24 commemora-
tive medals struck during his
reign.

One of the few treasures of
the Vatican to escape the re-
current plundcrlngs of Rome
from the time of the Yandals
to Napoleon Is a sixth-century
gold cross which the Byzan-
tine Emperor Justin II gave to
Queen K a d e g u n d a of the
Franks when she retired to a
convent. It Is encrusted with
precious jewels, mostly, of an-
cient square cut, and has been
regarded as the oldest golden
cross extant.

A chalice given by Spanish

kings to the Holy See draws at-
tention because it is believed to
be the first chalice ever made of
platinum.

The Treasury also exhibits a
massive 17th-century tiara, or
papal crown, which is set upon
the head of the statue of St.
l'cter in the Basilica on the
feast of Sts. Peter and Paul.

Another Item is the "Fisher-
man's Ring" of Pope Sixtus IV,
who reigned in the 15th century.

Pontiffs Prayer
At Summer Villa
Aired to Rome
Castelgandolfo, Italy—(IVCf

People in the square In fiont
of the papal summer villa here
and those in St. Peter's basilica
18 miles away joined with Pope
John XXIII in r e c i t i n g the
Angelus through the families
of Vatican Radio.

It was the first time the Pope
•was linked by rarUo to St. Peter s
for his traditions^. Sunday noon
appearance.

Several thousand people in
the courtyard at Casteigan-
oiolfo knelt as the Pontiff Im-
parted his papal b l e s s i n g .
Thousands of others inside St.
Peter's basilica joined him as
lie prayed the Angelus. They
heard hint say that he was
sending his blessing especially
to the sick and the poor and
children.

At the summer villa the Pope
wses the same apartment where
Pope Plus XII died last October.

The major change in the rou-
tine at Castelgardolfo compared
to that ab the Vatican is that
Pope John holds general audi-
ences twice weekly instead of
once, and the schedule of pri-
vate and special audiences J as
been reduced because of the
lieat.

Li fe at Castelgandolfo Is
somewhat less formal than at
the Vatican, but the demands
a.f the Church keep the tempo
of the papal household brisk,
despite August temperatures in
the 90s and the vacation at-
mosphere of the small tot i
overlooking Lake Albano.

Pope John's work habita are
* similar generally to those of his
predecessor, except that unlike
Pius XH, who chose to work out-
side under the trees, Pope John
remains In his study or library
staring the working day. Tn the
evenings he goes out for walks
in the Castelgantlolfo gardens.

Adversity has ever been con-
sidered as the state in which &
xnan most easily becomes *c-
mutinied with himself, being free
Irom flatterers.

— Samuel Johnson

Pope John XXIII recently blessed more than
8,000 visitors attending his first general audi-

ence from the balcony ©£ Castelgandolfo, the
Pontiff's summer residence.—(NC Photo)
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Archbishop Roncalli Serves
In Bulgaria, Sent to Turkey

From: TOPE JOHN XXIII: An authoritative Biography by
Zsoli Anidi, Msgr. James I. Tucek and James C. O'Neill. Copy-
right, 1959, by Fanar, Strauss and Cudahy, Inc., Publishers.

PART VI -
Peacemaker For the Pope
On April'16, 1925, a terrorist's bomb exploded in. the

Orthodox cathedral in Sofia, Bulgaria,
Nine days later Archbishop Angelo Roncalli, newly

appointed Apostolic Visitor to Bulgaria and administrator
of Latin-rite Catholics, arrived
in the terror-haunted city.

"At the time he arrived one
could still smell the smoke,'
reported "Istwa," the Bulga-
rian Catholic weekly. The
bomb had been an attempt on
the life of King Boris. !t had
failed but iZS people died in-
stantly and 300 more were
wounded.

In the face of the tension in
the city, Archbishop RoncaUi
r e s p o n d e d with instinctive
warmth. He immediately set out
to visit the wounded in tne
hospitals. M a n y were in 3t:
Clementine's, operated by Cath-
olic Sisters, and the best hospi-
tals in the city.

Years of Violence
•,,Going from bed to bed he

spoke to the victims of the
bombing. F r o m the lips of
Orthodox priests and monks he
heard the words of thanks and
gratitude for the care given
them by nuns not of their faith.

The circumstances surround-
ing his arrival in Sofia and lus
first actions almost charact-
erize his 25 years in the service
of the Holy See outside Italy.
They were years marked by
•violence and they were years
in which he was constantly n
touch on a personal level with
men of a different faith.
On May 3, a week after his

arrival, he made his first speech
as a representative of the Pope.
In a sermon in Italy—translated
into Bulgarian — he made his
first promise to his new flock:
"I will leam Bulgarian." This
he did and he could speak it
with fluency ten years l a t e r
w h e n he was transferred to
Turkey and Greece.

Outlines Relations
But more important, Arch-

bishop Roncalli, the future Pope
John XXIII, took the occasion
of his first sermon in a coimiry
where the majority of' citizens
were of the Orthodox faith to
outline the relations that should
e x i s t between Catholic and
Orthodox.

"It is not enough to have the
kindest feelings toward! our
separated Christian brethcrn,"
he said. "If you really love
them five them good example
and translate your love into
action." • . •

In his last sermon in Sofia,
ten years later, Archbishop Ron-
calli spoke of his own feeling
and, referring- to some attad-s
by extremist Orthodox pftests,
he said: **. : '

"The differenees between .he
two religions for whose uii.on
Pope Pius XI has worked *Mth
so much charity prescribed *or
me a certain reserve an far aa
my behavior and' my contacts
w i t h our Orthodox brefchena
were concerned. , ,

'One Flock1

"This is how it Should be and
I am sure that they share thi»
view. The fact that I did oat
even pick up ttie stales that

were thrown towards me, proves
that I love even the stone throw- .
ers. If we think seriously about
It, the day will come when fcheie
will be one flock and one sh -p-
herd."

There were only about 50,-
000 Catholics in the entire
country when Angelo Roncalli
went to Bulgaria at the age of
41. His task was to encourage
the growth and de\relopmcnt
of Catholics in Bulgaria," ô
protect them as much as he
could and to represent the
Holy See on a non-diplomati?
level, to be a spiritual bridge
between Rome and Sophia .'or
both Catholics and non-Cath-
olics.

Typical of his policies was the
encouraging of Latin-rite Cath-
olics to pray the rosary and
other personal prayers in Bul-
garian. This set aside the atti-
tudes of certain French .̂ lerpy
who wanted Latin or French to
be the o'nly language of nrayt-r.
L a t e r in Turkey and Greece
Archbishop Roncalli was to sup-
port the use of the vernacular
for Catholics in those nations.

Visits King
Four days after his arrival in

Sofia, Angelo Roncalli paid a
courtesy call on King Boris and
on the Bulgaria!? foreign nin-
ister, both Orthodox. Though
he had no diplomatic rank, he
was recognized as the Pope's
representative and g i v e n . die
courtesy and attention normally
given those of diplomatic status.

With his courtesy calls out
of the way, Archbishop Ron-
calli was quick to begin his
visits in his new assignment.
On his transfer from Bulgaria,

Istwa recalled that he h a i
visited every single part of the
country. It reported that he
n e v e r emphasized his au-
thority and dealt with prob-
lems on a personal l e v e l
seeking out those who needed
help, always ready to hear
their needB.

His first visit within three
months after his arrival took
him to the southern part of the
country. The Catholic popula-
tion totaled about 25,000 and
had more than 50 elementary
schools, ten high schools, aye
hospitals and many churches.

Rides Stagecoach
It was a predominately fann-

ing area and the farmer's son
from Sotto il Monte found him-
self at home. He visited Catho-
lics of the Latin and Byzantine
rites Wherever he found them.
Traveling by stagecoach, his
trips were long and often ad-
venturous.

On at least one occasion he
was advised to hide Ills pec-
toral cross and bishop's ring
because of bandits. Yet he
toured and touted and his
visits became fiestas for the
Catholics e n c l a v e s in the
lonely farming villages.

His attention to detail, to 'he
personal contact was constant.
He could remember the names
of the mayors of small farming
villages and at a retreat for Bul-
garian priests in August of the
year he arrived he surprised 25
Byzantine priests by recalling
their names on sight.

Visits Disaster Area
In 1928 when an earthquake

devastated flourishing mountain
villages, Archbishop R o n c a l l i
rushed • to the disaster a r e a .
Careful not to offend the Orth-
odox ecclesiastics, he visited
every family in ths stricken
region.

When thanked for his help,
he replied, "It is the Holy
Father who sent you the
money, the food and the other
help." Six churches were re-
built, many others repaired
and five new ones erected—-a •
remarkable accomplishment in

Archbishop Stoncalli as he appeared when he was appointed
Apostolic Visitor to Bulgaria In 192$

a country w i t h only 50.000
Catholics.
While his contacts with 'he.

Orthodox clergy necessarily aad
to be limited because of his po-
sition and their careful and
sometimes h o s t i l e reactions.
Archbishop Roncalli had to keep
an eye ou every possibility for
union between Catholics Jtnd
Orthodox.

Receives Nickname
In his years in Sofia he came

to know intimately the intricate
and very complicated national
and religious situations in wnich
the Orthodox churches had en-
closed themselves in Greece, Al-
bania, and even Russia.

It was during this lime lie
won the nickname of "il Mon-
signor del volgiamoci bene,"-—
the Monsignor whose approiirti
is "Let's wish each other well"
Just how successful nis mis-

sion in Bulgaria was is shown
by the fact that in 1932 Pope
Pius XI was ahle to raise the
S o f i a office to the rank of
Apostolic Delegation.

King 'Cordial'
This rank of papal representa-

tion is on the non-diplomatic
level but it could never have
b e e n established without the
complete agreement of the Bul-
garian government and the grod
will of the Orthodox hierarcfly.
I t was also the first p a p a l

Kins Paul of Greece and Queen Frederiha, the
world"* only Orthodox Christian sovereigns,
are shown during a recent audience with Pope
John XXIU, His Holiness formerly served as

Apostolic Delegate lor Greece and Turkey,
Staving been appointed to that post on Novem-
ber ?A, 1934, J>y Pope Pius XI,--(NC Fhoto.)

representation In Bulgaria sinca
the 13th century.

In his relations with King
B o r l s, Archbishop Roncalli,
was cordial. He was the truest
of tin' King on occasion and
through his office the Kinsr
and the foreign minister matin
a stale visit to Tope I'tus XI.
Archbishop B o u c a l l i alst>

played a part In the royal mat-
riage of King Boris to the Italian
Princess Giovanni o£ the HLIIKB
of Savoy. Since the two were
of different religions it was a
ticklish matter.

Catholic Marriage
After many discussions Kitur

Boris married Princess Giovaruia
in Assisi, Italy, in the Catholics
Church. According to the 'lies
of the Church the Kinii agreed
to educate his children in tha
Catholic Faith.

Nevertheless, to the great
discomfort of Ihe Holy See,
another heir to the throne was
b a p t i z e d in the Orthodos
church. Kinjr Boris' decision
was motivated by the. fact that
he was soverign of a predomi-
nately Orthodox nation and
he wanted to assure his son's
right to the throne. The fail-
Hie was the King's,
On November 21, 1934, L'Os-

servatore Romano, the Vatican
City daily, published the fol-
lowing item:

"His Holiness (Pope Pius XI)
has appointed His Excellency
Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli, Apos-
tolic Delegate in Bulgaria, to 1)9
Apostolic Delegate for Greeea
and Turkey.'

New Assignment
The. new assignment v/*\s i»n

Important one but it filled both
the Archbishop and Biitau'iau
Catholics with sadness. It meant
that almost ten years of intense
activity in Bulgaria were ovoc.

In an interview with ilia
leading Bulgarian daily, Sftra,
Angeto Roncalli on the eve df
his departure gave an indi-
cation of how thoroughly vs
I m m e r s e d himself in nisi
assignment.
"From the time I was $ {iv*)* •

lessor of religious history I ia"»
studied every region In Butearia,
almost every comer of Bulgaria,
whose history is closely tied to
ths history of the Bymntliiai
Empire. I have studied the lives
of your great kings. ,

, "I h a v e already ordered a
Turkish and a neo Greek
mar because I want to
these two languages with
same speed and seriousness "ith
which I have learned Bute*-
xlm."

(Next installment ~-Mn$leMf*
Orthodox, Catholics imd
WARJ

the
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Vatican Plots
In Hungary,
Reds Charge

Vienna—(NC)
A communist monthly in Hun-

gary lias charged that "Vatican
circles" arc inciting bishops and
priests to resist the state, it Was
learned here.

Reports reaching here said
the charge was made by the
communist monthly Belpoliti-
kal Szemle in an article signed
Ity Imre Miklos, deputy chief
«f the £<H'enimcnt office for
Church affairs.
According to information re-

ceived here, Mr. Miklos wrote;
"The Vatican behaves as a foe
ef our regime . . . Certain Vati-
can circles spur and incite the
coard of bishops and the priests
to resist our state.

"Certain Vatican circles con-
sider the decrees of J o x s c f
Cardinal Mindsjcenty, who be-
trayed his flock and fled to
the U.S. legation, more legat
and effective than the decrees
«f the Hungarian b o a r d of
bishops."
It was learned that the article

a, 1 s o renewed criticism of the
Theological Academy and Cen-
tral Theological Seminary in
Budapest, chargiiuf that its stu-
dents "were directed from abroad
to turn against the Hungarian
communist regime earlier this
year."

The seminary was c l o s e d
early this year, supposedly for
"reorganization." But observ-
ers here regarded the move
its another step in the Hun-
garian Red regime's efforts to
subordinate the Church to the
government.
It was learned here that other

articles in Hungary's Red-domi-
nated press charged that "hos-
tile views" exist in the seminary.
The communists recently ousted
the seminary's rector and 'dis-
missed students who refused to
•"jilt-dye complete obedience."

Oidesf U.S. Jesuit College
Gets 1st Woman Teacher

Woodstock, Mel.
Woodstock College, the na-

tion's oldest Jesuit school of
theology, has its first woman
teacher in the person of Dr.
Mugda B. Arnold; who is teach-
ing a summer course in psy-
chology to Jesuit scholastics at
the collide. She Is a former
Jiead of psychology at Bryn Mawr
Collide and Harvard lecturer.

In the U.S. , for a series of
discussions on the persecuted
Church behind the Iron Cttr-
iain is Dutch Frcmonslraten-
shui priest Father Werenfried
van Straalen (above). He is
founder of the International
Building Order, dedicated to
building homes, churches and
schools for refugees.

—(NC Photo)

Official Hits
Banishment
Of Refugees

Geneva, Switzerland—(NC)
The practice of returning many

Yugoslavs to their Red-ruled
homeland because they do not
qualify as "legitimate" refugees
was denounced here by Jean
Chenard, deputy director for Eu-
rope of Catholic Relief Services-
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.

Speaking at a meeting of the
International Committee for the
World Befugee. Years, he re-
ported that many Yugoslavs who
had left their country were sent
back against their will because
they were not regarded as true
refugees according to the letter
of the 1951 GenevaConvention^—
people who have left their homes
because of a "well founded fear
of being persecuted."

But, he went on, many of these
people were unable to express
their reasons for flight when
they appeared before screening
committees. They were therefore
labeled "economic" refugees
seeking better living conditions,
he noted, and sent back to face
severe moral and physical hard-
ships.

Mr. Chenard citl'd a report
stating that in 1958 from 50 to
60 per cent of the Yugoslav
refugees were returned, and he
added:

Oust Commies
India Crowds
Tell Governor

Trtvandrum, India—(NC)
Crowds bearing torches, sym-

bols of 15 Catholics already
killed in clashes with police,
marched on the house of Kerala
State's governor, asking that he
recommend dismissal of Kerala's
communist regime.

The throng asked Governor
Ramakrishna Rao to tell the
Indian central government in
New D e l h i t h a t Kerala's
controversial Red government
should be dismissed.
The agitation in Kerala has

been sparked by a new education
law passed by the communist
government. C a t h o l i c s and
Hindu Nairs, who operate most
of the state's 7,000 non-govern-
ment schools, have charged that
the purpose of the law is to per-
mit the Reds to take over the
schools.

They refused to reopen their
schools on the. date set by the
state government — the only
communist regime in India—•
and announced t h a t the
schools would remain closed
until the controversial clauses
of the law were repealed.
Elsewhere in Kerala, Bishop

Michael Arattufculam of Allep-
pey has reported t h a t street
fighting has broken out in his
diocese with the object of ter-
rorizing Catholics.

The Bishop also said that
lapsed Catholics who .h a, v e
b e c o m e communists have
attempted to found a "pro-
gressive church" in His See.
In Kottayam, the C a t h o l i c

daily newspaper Deepika said the
Red regime in Kerala is 'a most
significant experiment" in niter-
national communism since it
puts into practice the theory
that communism can be intro-
duced into a country without
civil war.

Priest Prisoner Dies Near Tibet Border

Father Walsh's Column
(Continued from Page t)

Also, the movie has the Sister
tsaying that the Protestant boy
is allowed to RO to confession,

."because the other children do."
They would realize that the San-
sament of Penance, which is
snost sacred, is denied anyone
Who is not a member of the
Church.

Laughable Angle
There is a laughable angle to

i:ll this too. Imagine our nuns
Waiting patiently to get in public
schools, when they cannot begin
to stuff all the Catholic schools
iieedwl across the country! And
In the few places where nuns
have truiglit hi public schools,
hits rust this been at the ex-
j-iVcssed desire of the non-Catho-
Jic who t: o u 1 d not find lay
l<?arhers? And in this case did
not the Board of Education have
to pass approval?

The real p » i n t here, ot
rmtrsp. has nothing to do with
the Church capturing public
Militate. Ami «««> *>>»© knows
ii Itclter than the POAU. The
K'stl target is the Catholic
trhool. In his book, "Catholic-
I'retetitnt ConfHels In Amer- .
leu" John J. Kane wrote:
"The most explosive issue in

is undoubtedly She

Hong Kong—(NC)
A 39-year-old Chinese priest

serving a life sentence at hard
labor near the Tibet border has
died, it was learned here.

i Father Joseph Taam, parish
priest of the Maryfcnoll Fathers'
mission in Kongmoon (Sunwui),
South China, died after eight
years of harsh prison 'life under
the communists.

News of his death was fur-
nished by the post office at the
labor camp, which r e t u r n e d
some of his mail to the senders.

Father Taam spent the last

Gypsy, Circus Act
Apostoiate Meets

Vatican City—(NC)
Directors of Italy's apostoiate

to circus entertainers, itinerant
actors and gypsies were received
in audience by Pope John XXIII
during their first meeting here.

The Pope recounted stories of
his ministry to gypsy caravans
in Bergamo, his native diocese,
and to circuses in Paris when he
was Apostolic Nuncio to France.
He encouraged the directors to
persevere In their new enter-
prise.

The Organization for Spiritual
Assistants to Nomads in Italy
.was created recently by decree
of the Sacred Consistorial Con-
gregation.

existence of Catholic schools
In the United States. In fact
there is reason to believe that
some Protestants and secular-
ists have chosen the field of
education as the Armageddon
of religious strife."
Our people should realize this,

in order to nullify the evil ef-
fects of this movie.
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three years of his life at hard
labor in. Tsinghai province, near
the Tibetan border.

6 Knights Get Awards
For Work With Squires

New Haven, Conn,
Six Knights of Columbus have

been awarded Special Service
Citations by Supreme Knight
Luke K Hart for their work in
the Columbian Squires move-
ment, the K. of C. junior organi-
zation.
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It is difficult to determine the
twact d a t e w h e n t h e word.
Rosary, taken from the Latin
Rosarium, meaning a prized col-
lection of flowers, was first ap-
plied to the beads used as early
as the fifth century to enumerate

prayers. It is known, however,
that because The Lord's Prayer
was then the chief prayer of the
faithful, the strings of beads
"were often referred to as "Pater-
nosters."

At the end of the 13th ccn-

Although busy with household chores, a mother finds time t*
s:iy the Rosary as she Rives her baby his midday bottle.

Silent meditation on the Rosary helps to remove the fears of
pain for this young patient as dentist proceeds with examination.

i.

tiny "The Hail Mary" em-a
bracing' words uttered by the
Angel Gabriel began to appear
among the people. It was said
to be the particular mission
of St. Dominic, whose feast
day will be observed next Tues-
day, Alls'. 4, to popularize the
Rosary and make It world
known, after, according: to be-
lief the Blessed Virgin, Mary
had appeared to him carrying
a string of beads.
Many of the faithful began to

pay 150 Aves honoring the Blessed
Virgin and the beads were fre-
quently c a l l e d "Our Lady's
Psalter." An early p r a c t i c e
among the faithful was to divide
David's 150 psalms into three
groups, each containing 50, In
(hese 150 psalms can be seen the
15 decades which are recited to-
day and comprise Mary's com-
plete Rosary. In the division of
50 psalms can be noted the five
decades which now signify that
one-third of the Rosary has been
said.

According to history the next
phase of the Rosary as it is
now known, with its 15 mys-
teries is too intricate to ex-
plain with certainty.
In 1569 Pope Pius V decreed

that meditation upon the mys-
teries was necessary in the gain-
ing of indulgences in recital of
Mary's Rosary, one year after the
complete Hail Mary, as it is said
today, was officially accepted.

S u c c e e d i n g Pontiffs have
eagerly endorsed and urged in
their own words daily recitation
of The Rosary.

This reproduction of the Apparition ot the Most Holy Rosary
of the Blessed Virgin Mary to St. Dominic in 120© was painted
by Marasko in 1944 and copyrighted by the Rosary Foundation,
in New York,

" ' *"l *̂*;.".? f ,*"•""

A mother and father cling to their rosaries as misfortune ancl suffering strike their

i< -

Mke liKiusands of Catholics, this truck driver carries his rosary
to hSs dally job. Kept in his 'pocket it Js ready: for' use., •

TESghl children are close to Hfeir parenjs na
they gather together in {heir living rwom i&
tomplclc the day with' family recitation ef the

K«tary. tPictures published through cvutttW
ef The Catholic Standard, publication of the

h.cebc t-j WashingtO7i.)
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At Our House

Nothing Like Having Family
Come to Visit Grandmother

By Mary Tinley Daly
"Over the rirer and through

the woods.
To grandmother's house we

go. . ."

Sound like an old-fash-
ioned Thanksgiving? Well,
though it's mid - summer
and the "sleigh" mentioned in
the poem is, in this uwtanse,
a 1959 little black car, still it's
"Thanksgiving" when far-away
"family" r e t u r n to the Old
Manse for a visit. -

Eileen and Tony and baby
Mary coming "home" for a visit
—they were excited but no more
than we. With a new baby due
in six weeks or so. this would
he that last, trip for the young
family for quite a wlul«. *

* * *
We'd get down a crib from

the attic. . . No crib. Why,
«t one lime we'd had ihreej
Two - guessi we must have
We remembered " l o a n i n g "
Io:uied three. Thanks to i>on
Me In tyre and his Rentals.
Unlimited, the situation was
taken eare of pronto.

''Now the place looks like old
times." the head of tlie house
Hiui'kled after tng'Uug the thing
Kt'.iUurs and setlim; it up. •

UKK OUI TIMES
More like old timed—Cf.Mnhh.ed

with the new—a baby, at our
lioiwe. even for a few days.
Playpen stood in its accustomed
spot, toys and cracker '.rumba
scattered about; diapers t"fam-
ily flans" as the head of ''.his
house stilt calls 'env flapping on
the backyard clothesline, small
jar:; of baby food in the refriger-
ator, baby oil and talcum part
of b a t h r o o IV accoutennent,
sound oC bare baby feet padding
unsteadily from room to room,
the sense of constant alertness
to keep little Mi»ry- away from
the stairs she loves — having
none of her own In the modern
all-on->one-fl0or house where .she
lives in Bristol,

Grandmother's »r« tradi-
tionally supposed to be spoilers
#f young children. Here. It
was 8 case of Grandpa tailing
tiead - »ver - heals into abject
tmbjeciion to 18 - month - o>d
Mary.

Mary should be ftUuwed to
play on the steps. R e a s o n ?

"She likes s t a i r s and they'll
s t r e n g t h e n e v e n m o r e t h o s e
tanned little legs." To g ive
Grandpa credit, he stuck with
his theory and stayed right De-
hind M a r y PS she struggled
manfully^ up step after .step,
then plumped her .fat self at the
top, then tried coming down.
This went on and on, partici-
pants completely happy.

HAND IN HAND
They also went on walks to-

gether, all over the neighbor-
hood. The head of the house,
six feet tali, had to accomodate
his stride to that of little Ma.-y
who can walk upright under the
dining room table. H a n d in
hand, they strolled.

This was a chance for Eil»en
and Tony to see their friends
the head of the house insisted
"Go on, kids," he encouraged.
"Your mother and I know how
to take care of a baby. We'll
watch little Mary."

Unfortunately, this offer was
not accepted as often as the
head hoped. Eileen and Tony
wanted to see their friends, bub
they also wanted their friends
to see Mary. Who could blame
them?

INEVITABLE FAKEWEIJL
After four days of having a

baby at our house, we were sud-
denly faced with the inevitaale
'take-off. Gar was packed. Eileen
.and Tony sat in the breakfast
alcove spooning into Mary her
dinner of scrambled eggs, spin-
ach, fruit. •;,-.

Th« last little jar of food
was removed from :the refrig-
erator. It resumed its adult
character once more.

Mary's: chin was wiped, bib
and plate packed. Farewells.

A dash upstairs for the Cor-
gotten diaper bag. Farewells.

"Be sure to get gas. That
tank's low," Farewells.

"Good-bye. Safe home. God
bless you."

The little black car turned the
corner. . .

The head of the house and I
slowly I'e-entsred the house.

"She'll Kitss these stairs," the
head of the house said »s we
went upstairs*

Picking up] the screwdriver, m
got to work.

"Nothing: more lonesome than
a crib without a baby in it," h.9
sighed.

Former NCCW "'
President Dies -

Washington— (NC j
It was disclosed a t the

funeral of Mrs. Robert PL
Mahoney t h a t she was seri-
ously ill la:;t September, but
heroically carried out her duties
as president at the biennial con-
vention of the National Council
of Catholic Women that month.

"Charity carries its own re-
ward in this life as Well as the
next. It was the work of the
Natioual Council of .Catholic
Women that literally carried
her through her illness," Areh-
nishoii I'alrirk A. O'Boyle of
Washington said in his eulogy.
Tne Archbishop, spoke at a

Requiem Mass offered by Auxi-
liary Bishop Philip M. Hannan
of Washington, Mrs. Mahoney'a
brother. Archbishop Henry J.
O'Brien of H a r t f o r d, Conn.,
where Mrs. Mahoney had lived
since 1933, was present.

Mrs. Mahoney, 53, a native
of tlie nation's capital, died of
cancer at her parents* home
here. She is survived by her
h u s b a n d , who is assistant
superintendent of Hartford,
Conn., schools; he r parents,
and seven brothers.
Archbishop O'Boyle centered

his remarks on the theme that
Mrs. Mahoney's life "was a vin-
dication of the rewards of char-
ity." The "dominant and eon-
trolling force in her life" was
charity, he said, and she used
her talents "to forward the work
of charity in every aspect of
life—personal, domestic, com-
munity and even international."

"She knew of her illness as
early as last July and by the
time of the national conven-
tion in September, she could
scarcely walk. The interest in
the p r o g r a m , especially In
those phases dealing with the
plight of mothers and children
overseas, invigorated her so
much that she was able to at-
tend the convention and carry
out all her duties,* which in-
cluded speeches and a recep-
tion for 2,500 persons," Arch-
bishop O'Boyle said.
Mrs. Mahoney, who was NCCW

president from 1956 to 1958, also
was active in a large number of
other organizations, both Catho-
lic and civic groups. The Arch-
bishop noted that she served in
high office on the boards of 15
organizations.

^ileru of Isabella Plan
Hawaiian Dinner L)di»c'e

• - Coral Gables
A. Hawaiian Dinner Dance,

sponsored by Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Circle of the Daugh-
ters of Isabella, will be held on
Saturday, Aug. 1, at the K. of C.
Hall, 270 Catalonia Ave.

Entertainment will I n c l u d e
Hawaiian dancing by Carol Rol-
Hnson and son^s by Mimi Haney
and Kathy Gorman. Tickets for
benefit may be obtained from
members of the organization or
reservations may -be made by
calling Mrs. McCarron.-MO 1-
0397, of Mrs. Cartwright at CA
1-8097,

Dinner will be served from
8:30 to 8:30 p.m. and dancing
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. will
follow.

The "Voice, Miamj, Fla.l
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xry Douglmuig
At Snack-lime
Perfect go-togethers for coffee,

tea or milk at breakfast or at
snack time, these golden brown
Jelly filled doughnuts are easily
made.

Scald 1 cup milk and cool
until lukewarm. Sprinkle 1
package of dry yeast ovw Vx
cup warm (not hot) water and
stir until completely dissolves!.
Add to milk 1 tablespoon sugar
and X5i cups sifted all-purpose
flour. Beat well" and cover, Let
rise in warm place about 1
hour.
Cream 3 tablespoons butter or

.margarine with % cup sugar
until light and fluffy. Add 1 egg,
1 !i teaspoons nutmeg and 1 tea-
spoon salt. Beat into yeast mix-
ture, add 3 cups sifted all-pur-
pose, flour and place in well-
greased bowl. Using pastry brush,
brush top of dough with salad oil.
Cover and let rise in warm placa
until doubled in quantity.

Turn out on lightly floured
board and roll ]/i inch thick.
Using floured cookie cutter, cut
Into tl'i inch rounds. Place ]/S
teaspoon currant jelly ire cen-
ter of each of half ol the
rounds. Moisten the edges willi
cold water and top with re-
maining rounds, pinching edges
together firmly. Cover an* k-i
rise.
JPVry in salad, oil about - • I $

inches deep that has been Heated
to about 370 degrees. Turn fre-
quently until golden brown. Ke-
move with slotted spoon and
draia on paper toweling. Dust
with confectioners' sugar. Makes
about 24.
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Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, Miami DCCW president
snd Father David J. Heffernan, diocesan di-
rector, welcomed members of the council execu-
tive board to «n all day meeting on Wednesday,

July 22 at the Hotel McAllister. Flans were dis-
cussed for fait deanery meetings and extensive
committee programs by the 19 officers snil
chairmen present.

Need or Miami Diocese, to Train
Own Priests, Outlined, by Biskop

Miami
The Diocese of Miami will

not be built on a strong
foundation, " u n l e s s we
train our own priests," Bishop
Coleman P. Carroll told members
of the executive board of the
Miami D i o c e s a n Council of
Catholic Women during a meet-
ing held Wednesday, July 22 at
the McAllister Hotel.

Speaking on the urgent need
for the new St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary now under con-
struction in the southwest section
of Miami, Bishop Carroll pointed
out that "because of the short-
age of priests there is a danger
to the faith of the people and
little opportunity to spread the
faith.". . .

"A society of priests, the
Vincentians, one of whose chief
purposes is the training ot
young men for the priesthood
will staff the s e m i n a r y,"
Bishop Carroll said. "We do
not have sufficient priests in
this Diocese and a continual
increase in the Catholic pop-
ulation moving here from the
North and West makes our
problem much greater than
ever, before."

He pointed out that in Port
Charlotte on the Florida south-
west coast 72,000 lots have been
sold; in Palm Beach 55 square
miles of land Is being developed
and that a S.QOÔ acre plot near

Small Ads — Big Results
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Page 22 end 23
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Boca Raton is being improved.
"The only solution," Bishop

Carroll reiterated "is for the
Diocese of Miami to train its
own priests. We can't continue
to look to other places for
help."
Expressing appreciation to the

Miami DCCW for their coopera-
tion in -the current subscription
campaign for The Voice, Bishop
Carroll urged that each member
pray for the success of the semi-

nary campaign now in Its first
phases.

Construction is proceeding
rapidly on the seminary, which
is located on a 30-acre tract
adjacent to C h r i s t o p h e r
Columbus High Schoo l , be-
tween SW 30th. and 31st Sts.
#n SW 87th Ave.
When It opens for the first

time on September 8, candidates
will be accepted for all four
years of high school.

S.W. Coast Deanery Names
16 DCCW Committee Heads

DCCW Makes •
Mrs. Clias. Pope
A Life MemLer

Homestead
Mrs. Charles Pope of Sacred

Heart parish has been named a
life member of the Executive
Board Miami Diocesan Council
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Women.

A past president of the St.
Augustine Diocesan Council of
the NCCW, Mrs. Pope recently

Mrs. Charles Pope

resigned as parliamentarian of
the Miami DCCW for reasons of
ill health.

She is honored with a life
membership In recogntion of her
"outstanding contributions" to
the work of the NCCW In the
State of Florida, according to
itrs, H. J. G. Essex, Miami
DCCW president,

Mrs. Leo LaBelle of Little
Flower parish in Hollywood, a

Deanery' Talk Slaled.
By Mrs. G, B. Norton

Port Ln.uderda.Ie
"The Deanery" will be dis-

cussed by Mrs. George B. Nor-
ton, president of the Broward
County Deanery of the Miami
DCCW during the monthly
meeting of St. Clement's Altar
and Rosary Society on Tuesday,
Aug. 4.

Mrs. Lee Barley, social chair-
man, 3s in charge of arrange-
ments for the meeting which will
begin at 8 p.m. in the school.
Mrs. Mark O'Brien and Mrs.
Joseph LaPerna will be hostesses.

Members of the society will
observe a Corporate Communion
at 8 aan. Mass in St. Clement's
Church on Sunday, Aug. 2.

Th« Voice,
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Punta Gorda.
Sixteen members of affiliates

In the Southwest Coast Deanery
of the Miami DCCW have been
appointed chairmen of deanery
committees by Mrs. George Hill,
president.

Mrs. Loren Anderson, Ft.
Myers, will head the commit-
tee on spiritual development;
Mrs. Louis Pogahy, Sebring,
libraries and literature; Mrs.
Arthur Koski, Port Charlotte,
Catholic Charities, and Mrs.
Anne L. Kearns, Naples, Home
and School Associations.

Also Mrs. Charles W. Neilsen,
Naples, international and Inter-
American relations; Mrs. Donald
Guenther, Sebring, diocesan pub-
lication; Miss Stella Narbut, Ft.
Myers, publicity; Mrs. Arthur
Pellegrin, Port Charlotte, organi-
zation and development, and
Mrs, Harold Deck, Sebring, reli-
gious vacation camp.

Civic participation program
will be under the direction of
Mrs. Myrtle Rasmus, Punts
Gorda. Mrs. H. A. Schwandt,
Funta Gorda, foreign relief;
Sirs. John Conway, Sebrtar,
public relations; Miss Angelina
Calitrf, Naples, social action;
Mrs. Robert Benson, Naples,
civil defense; Mrs. Robert l a -
nier, Arcadia, family life and
parent education, and Mrs. E.
C. Lowe, Arcadia, Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine.

Mrs. John J. Hayes and Mr*.
William Rose, both of Fort My-
ers, serve as pariamentarian and
Historian, respectively, for the
Southwest Deanery which has
seven affiliated clubs.

past president of the St. Augus-
tine DCCW was named parlia-
mentarian during the meeting of
the executive board of the Miami
DCCW held Wednesday, July 22
at the H o t e l McAllister in
Miami.

Adapt joOTsetf to the things
among wbMh your lot has been
cast and love sincerely the fel-
low creatures with whom destiny
has orda«ne«! that you shall live.

Aurclius

Xhe wisest man I have ever
known once said to me: "Nine
out of every ten people Improve
on acquaintance;" and I have
found his words true.

— Frank Swinnerton
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A-..Worit A t out A an d Tneir "Ways
In primitive times, an-

thropological findings in-
dicate that an angel would
have been taken for grant-
ed—the belief in a being
Miperior to man and matter but
inferior to God was then, almost
universal.

As the not-yet-ended history
of man began, the Greek and
Roman people believed in demi-
gods or spirits. But lest we think

This article on angels is part
of an addrcH-t prepared by
Father' Etiward Foster fgr the
Birmingham t'extiral of Arts,
It is" reprinted from "The
Catholic Wee':," Birmingham,
Ala. • :

this was only a popular belief or
superstition, Pythagoras placed
them in the vestibule of heaven;
to Aristotle, the:/ were the mov-
cis of the heavenly bodies.

But even without this, the di-
vinely authenticated boob, the
Bible, tells us of an angel stay-
ing the hand of Abraham—kill-
ing the-first-born of Egypt. An
Angel Spoke to Mary and com-
forted Christ in the Garden.

Saints Influenced
And down throusih the ages,

the angels have Influenced -the
lives of the saints — the voices
that spoke to Joan of Arc,
formed the nation ot Prance,
which was no mean feat.

Such universal belief de-
serves l>eii«-r than to be treated
contemptuous)? or mocked in
costume. A4 the very least, It

deserves more examination »nd
considerable explanation.
We know of the existence o£

the ansels from the words o£
God, "And God made man a littla
less than the angels."

But we can also reason to thess
wonderful creatures. If man
stands at the peak of the created
universe, the table of perfection
is incomplete.

It. is true that man does mir-
ror Clod in .some little way, com-
pared to the creatures beneath
him. Bui in rare moments, when
we emerge from pride's fosj, it
is not difficult for us to admit
that we are not so utterly pet-
feet us lo make unthinkable a
natural perfection superior to our
own but lews than God, especially
in Hie morning before coffee. •

Ho /Waiter Present
What are these .superior intel-

lectual substance like? Certain-
ly they are not bulky KianU,
there can be no question of bulk
In an anqel for there is no matter
present. They cannot be dis-
sected, or placed under a micro-
scope. Tliis spiritual bping, pre-
cisely because it is spiritual, is
completely devoid of parts. Now
this concept comes hard to u%
because of our minds are neces-
sarily enmeshed in the material.

And it also follows that since
an angel has no parts, there is
no corruption nor death in the
angelic world.

On the bases ©f this spirit-
ual nature, we can speak of
aiuels as we would members
of the same family, having: the
common characteristics of im-

materiality, simplicity and ln-
eorruptaViHty. Yet each angel
Is as different from the other
as a horse front a man.

Each angel completely ex-
hausts a species. There is just
no point in multiplying individ-
uals with an angelic species. In
nature, such multiplication, as in
the case of many men, is neces-
sary to assure the continuation of
that species—but the incorrupt-
ibility of angels guarantees the
permanency of the species.

Glory Increased
And further, God is more &lori_

fied in His creation by variance
of species. For example, God is
more glorilied in having created
the rose and the violet, rather
than the American Beauty rose
and the Talisman rose.

As to the number of the spe-
cies of angels, the Bible says,
"Tens' of thousands ministered
to Him and ten times a hundred
thousand stood before Him."
How wonderfully mirrored is
God's perfection in such a scene,
for each angel portrays an angel,
a. shadow of Divine Beauty—
each much more distinct than
the fragrance of the cedar tree
from the blossom of the cherry
tree.

T4'be told that you look" Ilka
an angel is a dubious compli-
ment, because they are literally
nothing to look at. They ars
spiritual and they reflect ths
transcendental qualities of God,
which are spiritual.

But this brings to mind a
question—certainly the angels

Nun • Hopes to Break Sound Barrier
Sister Aqyinas, 65
Warming-Up in Jet

Green Bay, Wis.— INC)
A 65-year-old mm said here

that she is confident she will
break the sound barrier while
serving as co-pilot of a U.S. Air
I'orce jet.

Sister Aquinas, who is science
education supervisor for the
Green Bay diocese, said she Is
scheduled to make the flight as
co-pilot sometime in Augu.rt tt
Hamilton Field near San Fran-
ciwo.

Before taking off from here,
naturally by plane, to conduct
a two-week science workshop at
the University of San Fran-
cisco, Sister Aquinas* said she
will receive her briefing in jet
flying at Hamilton Field beXore
ilie flight. She already Las
loKRt'd 168 houM of flying ime
and is licensed to fly a single
engine aircraft. She has flown
helicopters » u a a, 5-33 , "Jet
trainer.

"Although I'm 05. I keep
young by keeping ahead of jhs
children by work," Sister Aqui-
nas said. ''Thftl'j how to kjep
young—by work.1'

Some .iet-spmi s t e p s are
needed in American education.
Sister Aquinas .said.

"There's too, much conserva-
tism in education," sM declared.
''Educators are not alert enough
to adapt; curricula to tiie newer

{letting set to break (lie sound barrier is Sister Mary Aquinas,
the "J'ljing Nun" of Green Bay, Wis. Here she prepares to take
off In her plane for a cross-country jaunt-to S»m "Francisco
•where she will study for two weeks at the University of San
Francisco's science workshop- after which she will co-pilot a jet
attempting; to break the sound barrier at Hamilton Air Force
Jtase.—CNC Photo.)

appeared to men. Tobias wres-
tled with Raphael. Gabriel
spoke, from "his mouth the
words, "Hail Mary full of grace,
the Lord is with Thee." Where
did they set these bodies?

Aquinas Cited
Saint Thomas, who, because

of his marvelous treatise on the
angels . is called, "the Angelic
Doctor," timidly suggests com-
pressed air, but only God knows.
After all, this body was only for
appearance sake and since they
did have them, they must have
been taken for the particular
occasion much like a young man
in college would hire a dress suit
for a particular dinner. But we
do know these bodies were not
capable of vital acta.

And the activity of the angela
—certainly not to sit on damp
clouds, playing harps. They min-
ister to God, to nations and to
man. They give honor and glory
to God. He is thrilled at their
beauty, their love. They guard
nations—we know from the Holy
Bible that. Michael was given to
Israel, to protect and to guard It.

Minister to Man
, They minister to man as his
Guardian Angel and can say to
their charge, "Whither Thou go-

est, I will go. Your Home will b«
my home. Your people, my peo»
pie." They conduct man into
Paradise. The Church whispers
to the dying:, "May the angela
receive you and bring you Into
Paradise."

Man is awed by the angelic *
world and so we should be, but,
we should, also, be at home with
the angels because there Is ths
common language of the spirit.
The purpose of angels is to know
God and to love God, to know
and to love man. This is also the
purpose of man "which we can-
not share with lesser creatures,
only with the angels.

There can be room hi the heart
of man for angels—who take up
no room.
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trends and needs of our coun-
try. If I stopped learning for «wo
weeks, I would be six weeks be-
hind. That's how fast prog 'ess
is. There comes a time when a
teacher ceases to be a student.'"

Buffalo Bishop Urges Prayer
In Response to Fatima Appeal

Buffalo, N.V.—JNO)
Bishop Joseph A. Burke, of

Buffalo has i'nli<-il on all Catho-
lics in his UkH't's" to join In a
crusade of prayt'r in prepara-
tion for Hie Faurna nit!SKiiM;<*.

The Bishop sti'.tetl: "It is pos-
sible that, in 19*10, events of
decisive signifivanen may affect
not only our country but the.
nations of the earth.

'"These omitTMirei may result
pjthor in a naw era of peace and
Iirosperity for ttw people of the
varth or in the unleashing of

powers that may culminate ta
catastrophic disaster.

"In view of the benumbing
uncertainty that faces humanity,
there is urgent need -for Urn
prayers and sacrifices of -Bach
one of us . . . Did not our "Lady
of Fatima warn us that, in the
main, only spiritual forces can
avert war, convert Russia aad
bring peace to the world?"

A wan never goes so far as
when h« does not know wittwr

.J«e Is gains'— OK ver
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ndifferent Father Sets
Husband Misses Mass,
What Should Wife Do?

By Father John L. Thomas, S.J.
I'm very worried over the example my husband is giving our

four children by mif-sing Mass and general indifference towards
any of the tenets of our faith. He's quite stubborn and unstable,
so that if I make the slightest criticism, he simply "stares me
down" and tells me to save my own soul. Since the children
Idolize him, as they should, how can I counteract his bad
example?

T don't have to tell you that you face a real challenge. Children
live in a small wond. and the most important people in that world
are their parents. Because they love and 'admire their father and
mother, parental example speaks more effectively than words.

As one cynic has remarked, "children are good mimes: they
act like their parents in spite of every effort to teach them
good manners!"
Modem psychologists point out that this tendency of the child

to make his own the attitudes, feelings, and even gestures and little
mannerisms of his parents is basic in the formation of his person-
ality. They call this process Mentificaton. The child tries to make
himself like, that is, he identifies himself with his parents.

Parents Serve as Models
The serious obligation of parents to lead good Christian lives

follows from this normal tendency in children. Whether they like
it or not, parents serve as models for their growing children. They
may be good models or poor ones, but their example always remains
powerful.

Considered from this viewpoint, parenthood is necessarily
a perfecting and sanctifying vocation because it seriously obliges
fathers and mothers constantly and consciously to be on their
good behavior. Once they bring children into the world, parents
have no choice but to serve as their models.
In this connection, Christian parents would do well to meditate

upon Our Lord's truly frightening condemnation of those who dare
to scandalize "His little ones."

Tries to Counteract Example
It's evident from your letter .that you're fully conscious of your

parental obligations. As you say, "You're working overtime trying
to counteract the example of your husband."

One point in your favor, of course, is that, at least in the
early years, a mother's influence on her children tends-to be
much greater than the father's. She does more for them, she
fs with them more, and in their little world she tends to be
by far the most important figure.
However, as children grow older, the father's influence tends to

increase, particularly in regard to attitudes and practices not directly
related to life in the home.

Creates Delicate Problem
As you clearly recognize, this creates a delicate problem. On

the once hand, you want your children to love and respect their
father. They stand in need of his affection, instruction, guidance
snd direction.. " '

Nevertheless, they are soon going to recognize the difference
between what yon teach them, together with what they learn
at school, and what their greatly admired father says and does.
How can you preserve their love and respect for their father, yet

teach them not to imitate his bad example in regard to religious
attitudes and practices?

Seek Husband's Understanding
There are several possibilities. First, try to get your husband to

understand his serious obligations to be an example and model to his
children.

Point out to him that they are getting old enough to see the
contradiction between what they are taught at school and what
he does. Remind him that he stands to lose respect and status
in their minds if he refuses to change.
Don't give the appearance of comparing him to yourself or of

passing judgment on the state of his soul, simply appeal to his
love for his children and common sense as a father and head of
the family. Sometimes men who are unmoved by all other argu-
ments will make.remarkable changes for the sake of their children.

Religion 'A Personal Matter'
Further, as your children become more mature, you must,help

them to understand that religion is a highly personal matter. It
deals with their personal relationship to Clod.

Each must accept Christ personally' and Individually,
Kckoivledging Bis gifts of love and grace by personal fidelity
and service regardless of what others do or think. Each must "
learn to regard the friendship of Christ and the gift of faith
as tremendous personal privileges, so that religion is practiced >
freely out of love rather than through custom or compulsion.
All adolescents must pass through this "conversion" in which

Uiey make their childhood faith a freely chosen, personal posses-
sion. Your children will have special need for this awareness.

For your part, remember that continued good example, balanced
instruction, and prayer will go a long way.
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Survey Says Teenagers
Want Dad To Be Boss

Notre Dame, tad.— (NO
"In an ideal home, the father* not the mother, wears

the pants, both literally and figuratively."
This was the conclusion agreed upon by 135 upper-

classmen in a big city Cathqlic coeducational high school.
The results of a survey on "The Mother Your Teenager
Wants," conducted by S i s t e r
Mary Theresita of Chicago are
reported in the Aug. 1 issue of
"Ave Maria," national Catholic
weekly magazine published here.
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"What qualities do you think
a mother should have?" was the
question Sister M. Theresita put
to the teenage boys and girls.

A tj'plca* girl replied: "1
form my opinion of a mother
when X watch how she handles
cuts, scratches, nose bleeds and
hurt feelings, and everything
that goesNvith being a head-
nurse, launderer, chef and all-
round woman who wo u 1 d
rather bay something for her
children thaa a badly needed
item for herself."

Both boys and girls agreed on
two qualities they wanted their
mothers to have: devotion to her
religion and strictness in disci-
pline.

"She is'religious in hfr out-
look on life because the family
usually acquires her philosophy
and viewpoint. She keeps reli-
gious pictures and blessed arti-
cles and holy water in the
house," said one girl. "She
knows how to make a kid mind
and not let him do what he
feels like," said a boy.

The girls unanimously agreed
that "She always wears a dress
when going anywhere, even shop-
ping! She may wear slacks for
sciubbing and 'heavy work at
home." And both boys and.firls
agreed that they did not want
their mother to work outside the
home.

The t e e n a g e r s also had
strong feeling's about the rela-
tionship their i d e a l mother
should have with their father.
They a g r e e d that although
both mother and father should
discuss important matters to-
gether, it was the father who
should make the final decision.
And they felt, too, that the
mother should show affection
for the father in front of (he
children.

"She kisses or teases him when
the kids are around," said one
feirl. "It makes you know they're

in love, and you like that."
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Hypnotism: In the Clinic, Maybe; On Stage, No!
Many TV viewers who

have "sat in" on demon-
strations of hypnosis have
wondered about their mor-
al value. Some of the ex-
hibitions have been conducted
in a scientific and documentary
manner while others obviously
have been intended to entertain.

Has hypnosis any recognized
value? What is the Church's atti-
tude towards hynotism?

The state which is known as
hypnosis has always been recog-
nized, and has been induced in
a variety of ways; but it has re-

This article was prepared at
St. John's Seminary, Brighton
Mass., and is condensed from
"The pilot."

ceived explanations which leave
much to be desired and which
have often been at variance with
the principles of both science
and philosophy.

UntH quite recently it was
thought t h a t , the power to
hypnotize was of a mysterious
origin and nature which placed
it beyond the Umlts of scienti-
fic investigation. During the
18th century s t u d e n t s of
physics suggested the possi-
bility that a magnetic fluid,
which radiates I r o in men's
bodies, may be guided by their
wills to produce extraordinary
effects on one another.
The name 'animal magnetism'

was used frequently to designate
this force. During the 18th cen-
tury many people claimed to be
extraordinarily endowed w i t h
animal magnetism, and some
sought to show that it was re-
lated to the magnetic force by
which material bodies are at-
tfacted to one another.

Pioneered by Mesmer .
The name of Priedrich Mes-

mer, a physician of Vienna, be-
c»me prominent during the lat-
ter part of the 18th century in
relation to the phenomena of
animal magnetism.

The name Mesmerism was
applied to the strange influence
which Mtwmer and those <vho
followed liis methods were able to
exert on the psychological func-
tions of their .subjects. Mesmer
himself, after a period during
which lie regarded himself as a
medium through which hidden
fences of the material universe
were directed upon his subjects,
later became convinced that his
power came from a source higher
than nature, and it was chiefly
for this reason that he fell into

• within Hie medical pro-
fession.

During- Use first half of the
19th century, mesmerism con-
tinued to be practiced. In 1837
the procedure gained its first
serious scientific recognition in
the work of the English physi-
cian Ulliotson.
At University Coihospifcal, Lon-

don, EUiotsson began to explore
the possibility of using mesmer-

RETAIL SALES
HER

among larger
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family units

ism in the treatment of nervous
disorders. He was strenuously
opposed , and eventually was
forced to resign his position. He
continued his study of the new
procedure, however , and suc-
ceeded in interesting many others
who were hopeful that it might
find uses that would be medically
acceptable.'

Infirmary Established
In 1849 a mesmeric infirmary

was established in London, and
mesmerism came to be widely
applied as a therapeutic agent
in cases of mental disturbance.

Meanwhile it was discovered
that mesmerism could be used
successfully as an anesthetic
in surgical operations. A physi-
cian of India, James Esdaile,
who had heard of EUiotson's
work, is reported to have per-
formed over 300 s u r g i c a l
operations on p a t i e n t s on
whom he bad induced a mes-
meric trance and who seem-
ingly experienced no pain.

Undoubtedly the discovery of
ether and chloroform as anesthe-
tics prevented further develop-
ment of mesmerism along this
particular line.

New Point of View
V

A new point of view towards
mesmerism was presented by
another 19th century physician
of England, James Braid. Braid
seems to have been the first one
to think of the mesmeric trance
as related to natural sleep. He
described it as 'Neurohypnosis',
or slumber of the nerves. The
word hypnosis thus came to be
substituted for mesmerism, and
the name hypnotist was used to
designate the one who induced.
the process. Braid was one of the
first to attempt a strictly scien-
tific study of what had been re-
garded as a preternatural pheno-
menon. ,

* He found it possible to in-
duce the trance by having his
subjects gaze protractedly at a.
bright object just above the
line of vision. It was thus that
he concluded that the mes-
meric trance was a sleep-like
condition which could be scien-
tifically studied.
He thus brought what has

come to be known at hypnosis
to the poinb at which it could
be regarded as a natural pheno-

• menon rather than as a mysteri-
ous interference from without in
the normal functioning oE the
human mind.

Many Explanations
Many explanations of hypnotic

phenomena have been oEfered by
psychologists. Most of them are
descriptive rather than analy-
tical; some of them in terms of
narrowly conceived and question-
ably valid scientific hypotheses.

It seems evident, however, that
what happens under hypnotism
is closely related to what psycho-
logists refer to as suggestibility.
It is well known that people fre-
quently react to the suggestions
of others, especially when they
are relaxed and mentally at ease,
without pausing to evaluate cri-
tically the motives which might
lead to voluntary modification of
the suggested responses.

It seems evident, moreover,
that under hypnosis there is
some s o r t of restriction vi
consciousness and conscious
reaction quite similar to that
which takes place in ordinary
experience, Thus a person who
suffers from extreme pain, as,
for example, from a toothache,
will often lose consciousness of
pain as he concentrates on
some other segment o? his
experience.

In the hypnotic trance, it
would seem, all. these factors be-
come subject to expertly organ-
ized manipulation. The hypno-
tist, following procedures Which
have been carefully worked out

on the basis of past experience,
is able to effect within his sub-
ject a limitation of the areas
within which the latter will react
with full consciousness. He cre-
ates for the subject an environ-
ment that is quiet and relaxing;
lie thus reduces to a minimum
the inclination to question and
criticize; he presents his sugges-
tions in tempting ways which
preclude consideration oE argu-
ments to the contrary.

Kind of Persuasion
What the hypnotist; does is not

unlike the effect produced on an
audience by a spell-binding ora-
tor, who moves people to take
part in mass reactions wtiich
most of them would withdraw
irom under other circumstances.

The vociferous and doraineer-
' ins auctioneer and the high-
pressure salesman afford similar
examples of p e o p l e who can
evoke spontaneous responses in
subjects who often discover sub-
sequently valid reasons why they
should not have yielded.

Modern psychology is far from
a complete and accurate under-
standing of hypnosis.

Hypnosis can be induced by
anyone who has mastered the
technique which has been de-
veloped through scientific re-

> search, and who operates on
a subject who does not offer
positive and sustained resis-
tance to the hypnotic proce-
dure.

Technique Has Value
There is no question, more-

over, of the definite value which
hypnosis can afford for the pur-
poses of medical and surgical
science. The conjectures of physi-
cians of earlier periods have been
proved valid. Patients can be
induced under hypnosis to reveal
facts of their experience which
are inhibited, even to the point
of complete nnawareness during
normal consciousness, and which
are nevertheless of great signi-
ficance in the development of
mental disturbances.

Therapeutic Agent
Hypnotism t h u s becomes a

diagnostic measure whose value
cannot be supplied by any other
known procedure. It has likewise
been employed with good results
as a therapeutic agent. People
who are mentally ill can be
helped under hypnosis to break
down associations between dis-
agreeable experiences of the past
and objectionable forms of acti-
vity whose causes cannot be
otherwise attacked.

Desires which cannot be given
overt expression and which have
found substitute gratification in
abnormal behavior can likewise
be brought into clearer focus un-
der hypnosis, so that the patient
can be directed towards an intel-
ligent and constructive adjust-
ment of his conflicts.

Again, there is no question
regarding the value of hypno-
sis as an instrument for sup-
pressing consciousness of pain.
What E s d a i l e and B r a i d
attempted in their own day on
a trial-and-error basis can now
!»e d o n e w i t h s c i e n t i f i c
accuracy and with predictable
success.
Hypnosis has been found par--.

ticularly helpful in the field of

Italians Who Debunked
U. S. Mafia Myth Praised

Pittsburgh, Pa.
For prompting the Congres-

sional investigation that dis-
proved the existence of the
"Mafia" in the U.S., an Italian-
American society has been
praised by the Bishop of Pitts-
burgh. Speaking to an "Italian
Day" gathering of the Order of
the Italian Sons and Daughters
of America, Bishop John J.
Wright praised the organization
which he said had brought about
a government statement that re-
ports of a U-S. Mafia were spu-
rious.

o b s t e t r i c s . Though not all
authorities are agreed on the
point, there- are many who claim
that hypnosis is to be preferred
in the delivery of children to
drug anesthetics for the reason
that it completely eliminates the
dangers,which drugs are feared
to have on the delicate cerebral
tissues of the child.

The attitude of the moral theo-
logians on the use of hypnotism
proceeds from the assumption
that there are dangers in its use
which cannot be guarded against-
These dangers are psychological
rather than physiological. It is
undesirable, as a general rule, for
a person to surrender his power
of voluntary control to another.

Close Relationship
Moreover, hypnotism involves

a close degree of relationship
between the operator and his
subject which can easily tend
towards immoral conduct. It is
quite true that no one can be
induced under hypnosis, to. en-
gage in activity which is com-
pletely inconsistent with deeply
Tooted convictions. At the same
time there are many tendencies
toward moral evil even in the
best of people which can be kept
under voluntary control during
moments of complete conscious-
ness, but which might be yielded
to under p e r s u a s i o n during
periods of hypnotic trance.

There is likewise reason to
fear that persons who are fre-
quently hypnotized may be-
come unduly attached to the
person of the hypnotist, and
may thus develop a general
attitude of dependence and in- •
decision which will interfere
with normal voluntary self-
control.
For these reasons theologians

condemn the unrestricted use of
hypnotism. On the other hand,
they allow it when it can serve
some good purpose which will be
of equal or greater importance
as compared with the dangers
towards which hypnotism seems
to tend. Judgment as to the good
purposes which hypnosis may
.serve will often be hard to make.
In matters-pertaining to the rela-
tions of the physician with his
patient, it is the physician who
must determine whether or not
hypnosis is medically indicated.

Moral Restrictions
It should be noteci, however,

that the physician is morally
bound to make his judgment on
tho basis of the facts in each
individual case as he discovers
them. It would be wrong for a
physician to make use of hypno-
sis without satisfying himself
that hypnosis will serve a good
purpose which cannot be other-
wise realized, and without taking
every possible precaution against
the dangers which hypnotism
inevitably involves.

From, what we have already
said it will be clear that there
is no possible justification for
the use of hypnotism for pur-
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poses of entertainment Stage,
radio and TV p r o g r a m s in
which hypnotism is featured
must be regarded as morally
objectionable.

Likewise, the use of hypnotism
as a feature entertainment at
meetings of clubs and social
organizations is to be seriously
condemned. There can be no pro-
portion between the value ol
entertainment, or the gratifica-
tion of curiosity, and the dangers
which surround the use of hyp-
notism. This being so, it follows
that any form of cooperation
with those who are violating the
nr-oral law by using hypnotism for
entertainment will be subject to
question on moral grounds. '

Merely to be present at such
an entei-tainment will not ordi-
narily imply expression of ap-
proval of its immoral character.
Even this will be wrong, however,
if it can be avoided without in-
convenience and if it is moti-
vated by undue curiosity.*
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Beatification Sought
For Spanish Wat Dead

Vatican City
Spanish pilgrims have come

here to petition the Holy See for
t!. beatification of two bishops
and several hundred priests, re-
ligious and lay people who died
for their faith during the Span-
ish Civil War,

Pope John told them in Span-
ish: "If the avowal of Christ

The Voice, Miami. &!» 1 Q
, July 31, 19S9 S *

The founding of the first Catholic parish in the
V. S. at St. Augustine, Fla., in 1565 is com-
memorated in this mosaic on the outer wall

of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception in Washington, which will be dedicated
Nov. 30.—(NC Photo.)

Did U. S. Group Back Birth Control?
Washington—(NC)

Charges were made Tiere
that a presidential advisory
committee reviewing t h e
aims of TJ.S. economic and mili-
tary assistance has put forth a
"clearly implied" recommenda-
tion that this country promote
foreign birth control programs.

The head of the presidential
committee responded that, this
irroup urged only that "demo-
graphic information," that bear-
ing on population matters, be
Riven nations reouesting it from
the U.S.

However, he did admit that
birth control advice might be
included in such information.

: but said whether it is or not
"depends on the way the pro-
gram is carried out"—Hsome-

.: thinpr lie s a i d his advisory
group does not control.
The charges that even thojoh

the committee's report does not
specifically mention birth con-
trol it does advocate such a pro-
gram by suggestion were made
by Msgr. George G. Higgins, di-
rector of the Social A c t i o n
Department of the N a t i o n a l
Catholic W e l f a r e Conference
here, and by Msgr. Irving A. De
Blanc, director of the Family
Life Bureau of the NCWC.

STATEMENTS ISSUED
Both issued statements in re-

gard to the report presented to
President Eisenhower by the
President's Committee to Study
the United States M11 i t a r y
Assistance Program, headed by
"William BLJpraper, Jr., former
assistant secretary of the Army
and former Ambassador to the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion.

President Eisenhower passed
the report' on , to Congress"

without comment, other than
urging it be given careful
study.
The Draper committee's re-

port alleged that food production
is "barely keeping pace with tt e
increase in population tn the
•world," and that in "most of
the underdeveloped countires,"
population is outstripping food
production increases.
SLOW PROCESS

The report say? that experi-
ence in more dc'eloped coun-
tries suggests that high fertility
rates "may eventually fall more
into line" with decreased mor-
tality rates, but that this is a
very slow process.lt then recom-
mends that this country "assist
those countries with which it is
cooperating in economic ail
programs, on request, in the
formulation of their plans 1e-
signed to deal w'th the problems
of rapid population growth. . "

Msgr. Higgins charged tha*.
the section of the report on
population g r o w t h is "ex-
tremely disturbing, to say the
least," and that it clearly im-
plies, although it does not
specifically state," that the
United States should assist
other nations to promote a
program of ( artificial birth
control to solve population
problems. This, he said, is not
only i m m o r a l , but also J
c o u n s e l of defeatism and
despair. '

Msgr. De Blanc called it "un-
fortunate and disappointing"
that the Draper report indica-ed
support of birth control pro-
posals. "There surely will be
millions of Americans opposed
to this idea, not only because of
the grave moral issues involved
but because that suggestion is
based on misrepresentation of

All Foiths Group Organized
To Promote Highway Safety

Miami
An All Faiths Committee

for Traffic Safety has been
organized here to promote
highway safety and reduce acci-
dents by appealing to "moral
and spiritual responsibility of
automobile drivers."

Father David J, Heffeman,
pastor, St. Joan of Arc parish,
Boca Eaton, representing the
Diocese of Miami; Don Swanson,
executive director of the Greater
Miami Council of Churches, who
p r o p o s e d the campaigfl and
Babbi Joseph R. Narot, repres-
enting the Greater Miami Rab-
binical Association were named
to an administrative committee
during a recent meeting at-
tended by Interested civic and
church groups.

Working closely with the Dade
C o u n t y Citizens Council on
Traffic Safety, the committee

will seek representatives in civic
c l u b s , fraternal organizations,
PTA's and o t h e r community
groups. The committee will con-
duct a concentrated educational
program during November in an
attempt to reduce the number
of accidents w h i c h statistics
prove usually occur in December.

The county-wide effort will be
patterned after a successful pro-
gram conducted in Detroit by
the Archdiocese of Detroit, the
Detroit Council of Churches and
the Jewish Community Council.
According to Mr. Swanson, who
was elected chairman of the AU
Faiths Committee for Traffic
Safety, more than 1,000 churches
in Detroit participated in the
safety campaign conducted nn-
nually for the past six years.
During the last two of these
traffic fatalities were cut in half
during the month of Decemoev,
he said.

data, some hysteria, and un-
American defeatism."

AGAINST TRADITION
The family life expert said

it goes against American tradi-
tion "to imply that people have
the right to hove children je-
cause they have economic su-
premacy and that because .me is
poor he is a second-class citizen
and should be taught urbanely,
furtively, effectively to liet off
the earth."

He charged that U.S. sup-
port of birth control programs
would "place us in a position
of being accused by national-
ists of the world of attempt-
ing to wipe - out non - .vhitc
races because they think we
fear that there will be four
Asians soon to one European.'

The Japanese, he said, -re
already saying that we did not
destroy them with our bombs,
but we are gradually doing so
with our birth control tech-
niques."

with one's blood ia t«i occur-
rence of almost every epoch in
the history of the Church, which
was b u i l t with her b i v i n *
Pounder's blood, the Christian's
profession of Christ by kindness,
generosity, mortification and a
crucified life must also toe an
everyday event."

In nine cases out of ten, s
woman had better sho}v more
affection than she feels.

— Jane Austen

YOU
CAN
RELY
ON
REXALL
FOR •
FINE
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

When you sec "The Rexall Drue
Store" on your prescription, you
can be sure it contains th« finest
drugs obtainable and hate been dis-
pensed with painstaking- care by «
pharmacist of ability and integrity.
It is your written guarantee of de-
pendability—always jit fair prices.

HARTLEY'S
PRESCRIPTION! ' PHARMMY

640 N. E. 79th Sf.
Vi Block East of Biscayne Blvd.

PLaxa 4-4135
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An estimated three million pilgrims will view
the "Holy Tunic," reputed to bo the shroud
of Christ on display for the next two months
at the Cathedral of Trier, Germany. Here

priests and bishops lead the faithful in vene-
rating1 the relic, which is on display for th«
first time since 1933.—(NC Photo)

Deaths in the Diocese
GuiUcrmo Cabrera

Miami
MiuiH of Rftfjuie•.•> fur Ouillerniu

(•alirersi, 72, of lBlif. H W 10th St.,
w,is celebrated Monday in SS. Peter
&wl Paul Clunvh.

A retired sujrar mill OTfBfutlve lia
moved h€Vo 17 yearn ago from Mayu-
<iuns:, IMierto Kico.

Surviving ar» hiit wife, Kitrelln ;
three daughters, Mrs. .Ifcsefitia. Mu-
nis, New Vurk City and Mrs. Ada
1'ralrajo and Mra. Onrinfii (). Rubin,
Alinml; a sou, Willtaui I:., Miami
anil ID grandchildren.

Bwl;il wftM hi Woinil.T B-ii Park
*'»*meterv under diifL-tinii uf Phil-
brlt-li Funeral Home,

try Club, Mrs. pimue earne here -£t
j-esira HKO ft'um Brooklyn, N. T.

In addition to her husband, John
J. Dunne, Miami branch manager or
Merrill ijynch. Pierce, Fenner and
Smith, slia is survived by a son,
John, Jr., a . seminary student at
St, Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, and
two daughters, Mrs. Harold K. Mar-
denborough and Mrs. John G. Ker-
nan, both oj Miami.

Burial in Woodlawn Park wai
under direction of Josberger l'unenil
Home.

Primitivo Rodriguez
Miami Be»o)i

MSIKH of Renul«!!, fur V'rlmltlvo
r.iiilriKUt'K. 7T, of IS!ft Alton lid., was
*'».(̂ br:Lted Weduesd-iy in St. Patrick
«'huroh.

A ciffar mak^r, lie e;j on* here seven
jreur.s UKo from Puerto Kit?o.

Hurviviner an> thrift 3on?j, Antonio,
Miami lioach And Prlmltlvo, .1r, anil
Krnnk of Puerto itl''r> and two
daughters, Mra. Juanita Smith, 111-
»mi Beach and Mra. Klta, IMielpa,
J.IMIR- Island, N.F.

Kurtiil in Woodlawn Purlc f'eme-
(,>ry was under dlreclluri of Walftli <&
Wood Funeral Ilomij.

Anthony Gulotta
Hlnlmih

lleciuiem Milan for Anthony P.
(lutott.i, U, of 1G1 NH) sixth Arc,
W.IN i»«li>liratiH] Tuesday in St. John
(lie AixiNfle Church.

Hn «iimi> IIIM'O 12 y»,iru as?o from
T-imiia. and win a saleunan for an
flontriinli-a firm.

In aildltliin to his wifn, Hoslyn, he
la survived by two s<>n«, 1'eU'r and
J''iry anil a duuiiliter, Frnnoea, nil
or IHalwih.

IStirlal in Our T.:>ili- of Merry
('•'motery n-as uruli>r ilfri>rtli>n of
«';irl P. Kliul* Fiim-ral Home.

Miss Marie Keating'
I 'orl <"liarl(»tt*

M:ISH of n^quieui fi.r alias M:irl«
KoatliiR, r>3. of BID Sharon Circle,
van cclcbriilwl V'riilav, JiiJv 2i in
Hi" Hatred lt»:m L'huivh, Punta
Onrila.

Shis came hum SI-VIMI monilis ago
from Cnrllsle, Pa., mnl U survived
I>.f her ulster. Mrs. Ki-uiuiiy u. Hum-
mull nf Port I'lmrlottii.

l.turlnl WIIH )» Imiian Spriiiff.i
''••meti'ry under dlrortiuu of MoLeod
J-'uuerul Home.

Mrs. Marjorie Ottoway
H lalfta It

Ili'finiom Mass fi.r BTra. Marjorla
J",v«e (ittivwny. SN, of Hi'j \v. 34th St.,
iv,i_s culDlirnti'i) Weilnet"rt,"ij- in Iitirna-
«:nlnto Cnnreptttm CSinivli,

She cam« Iicro 22 years ago from
St. Paul, Minn.

Surviving <ir» her husband. Albert;
fsvo suns, William !,. and Laroy It.
and two (lauj?b.ti>ru, Mrs. "VV. J^
S<M]*r» ami Mra. J-:. J. S.Mlar<i, and
JJ Krandeliililren, uli of Wlaleah.

P.uri.-il in Southern Memorial 1'nrk
vas undw UireeUiKi of I'hllbrli K
t'uuernl Home.

Prcd S. Moore

Mrs. Mary Hollerich
Key "West

Maaa of Requiem for Mrs. Man-
Bella Ht.llerieh, 77, of Stock Island,
was celebrated on Tuesday, July V.I,
In St. Mary Star of the Sea Church.

A native of Austria, she came to
this country at the turn of the cen-
tury. She and her husband, tha
late Henry Hollerich, were the first
family to settle on Stock Island,
coming from Pittsburgh, Pa.

.Surviving are two daughters,
Anna and Mrs. Alton Park, both of
Key West; a son, Arthur of Cocoa,
and two brothers, John and Rudolph
Blea, both of Detroit.

Louis Timmerdine
Coral (Jubles

m.'iS3 of Requiem for Louis B.
Tlmmsrdlna, of 720 SW First Are.,
was celebrated on Wednesday in th«
Church of th» Little Flower.

A retired auditor he came hoia
23 ye-ara ago from Fort Thomas, Ky.
and IK survived by his wife, Ella,

Burial in Graeeland Cemetery was
under direction of Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

Walter J. Donavin
Miami Shores

Requiem MaflM for Walter J. Dona-
vin, 72, of SCO KW 109 St., was cele-
brated Saturday in St. Rose of Lima
Church.

He cams to Miami seven years
UK" from JMollne, "Xll.,- and was a
retired pi amber.

In addition to his wife, Mabel, he
la survived by two daughtera, Mra.
Kleanor Bakftr, Mlatni, and Mm.
Katharine Van<;e, Newton, Kan.

Burial was In Southern Memori.i!
Park under direction of LithgoWs
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Josephine Jelen
VI In ml

Itequlem Mass for Mrs. Josephine
Jelen, of 9 Majorca Ave., Coral
GaMes, was celebrated a t 9 a.m.
Thursday in St. MIeha'el the Archan-
gel Church. .

She came here six years ago from
C'hii'aKO and was a member of
several . Polish organizations Includ-
ing the Polish National Alliance.

Her husband, Chester, survives.
Burial" was in Woodla'wn ' P a r k

under direction of Comb's Funera l
Home. • ' _

Mrs. Mary Barbagallo
Homestead

Mass of Requiem for Mrs. Mary
Barbasrallo, of 132 3S'E 17th St., was
celebrated Thursday In the Sacred
Heart Church.

She came here six yeara ago from
New York.-City and 1B survived local-
ly by a daughter, Mrs. Cullotto of
Homestead. Other survivors include
another daughter and a brother in
Italy. "

Burial was in Woodlawn Park
Cemetery pnder direction of Kranam
Funeral Home.

John D. Webster
South Mia mt

nequlem Mnss for John J). Web-
Bter, 00. of 7J-1D SW S4th Ct., wns
celebrated on Friday, July 21, in
Epiphany Church.

A member of the IvniRhts of fr>-
lumlms and the Coral Gables Klkn
Î >dffe, lie came h e ^ seven yeara
a£o from Chicago.

Survivinif are Ills wife, Hazel;
three sons, John 3., Charles T. ami
Frank E., all of Miami; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Patricia * Kauffmnn,
Miami and Mrs. Elizabeth O'ReUly,
Chicago, and three grandchildren.

Burial was In Flakier Memorial
Park under direction of Lltli&ow-
Willielm Funeral Center.

John H. McGeary
BUILDER — DEVELOPED

SMO N t . 2mJ A»»
Mi»m! SS FlerW.

20 The Voice, Miami, Flu.
Friday. July 31. 1959

Catholicism Brings Unity,
Says Colombia President

Bogota, Colombia
Catholicism is Colombia's moit

powerful force for n a t i o n a '
unity, the nation's president
stated as Archbishop Luis Con-
cha arrived here to take posses-
sion of his See.

In his greeting President A1-
berto Llera Camargo said, "The
Church has always been for us
the most powerful force for ua-
tional unity ever since the first
Cross was brought ashore on the
American Continent.";

FLORIST'
Wedding Specialists "',

3703 Souiii
West Pa!m

Member of St.

Dixie
Beatli
Juliana**

IN FT. LAUDEROALE LO 6-7621

K alls
FUNERAL HOME

EDW. KALIS LICENSED DIRECTOR

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

WADUNGTON
FUNERAL

HOME
WA 3-6565

HAR1Y B. WADL1NGTON
Licensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed * Director

Matnbeii liittl* Flowai Pnriali

! 40 So. Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood, Florida

Soca Raton 3583
Deiray CR 6-6037

Lake Worth JU 2-9048
West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

W edding SpecialiseOKS1 tot Any Ot-rasum
O E U V I U k H r W H H I

7310 S. W. 57th Ar«nua
MOhawk 6-6741 Night: CUai S-1534

MEMBER Of EPIPHANY PARISH

Miami Transit Co.
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Priests Join in Plea
For Spanish Amnesty

Madrid, Spain
In an attempt to regain the

national unity which has not
existed since the Spanish Civil
War ol 1936-39, three priests
were among those signing a peti-
tion urging the Spanish govern-
ment to grant amnesty to polit-
ical prisoners and exiles. An
estimated 18,000 persons are in
prison as a result of the conflict,
and estimates cannot be made
on the political exiles, both vol-
untary and forced.

"Dedicated to Service" J

Funeral Service "
3: 3773 N. Fed. Hwy. — Pemp?no ' Beach, Fla.

Pampana Beach Msfgate Deerfieid SescH
WH 1-4930 WE 3-1717 ioca 5481

• AMBULANCE\BULANCE SERVICE * f

REED-GAUTIER

Complete Funerals
including . . ,

Cloth Covered Caskets from $150
Standard Metal Caskets from . . . . . $485
Solid Hardwood Caskets from , . . . . $495

24 Hr. AMBULANCE $12.50
W. FLAGUR at 8th AVENUE, M!AM? FR 3-843?

PREPAREDNESS...

nialcah
f.eriuinm Mass for Fred S. Moore,

a", of S-il S1:I first Sit., was oele-
luateil Wednesday in lho Church of
St. John tho Apoatie,

lift canift hPn* ni;;e vft*H-5i ago from
^'tncinnnrl where lie was an employ*
of the rity.

In addition to hi.'i wlf«, Carolyn, h»
Is survlvi'd by a mm. James A.*; two
rtnuuhtftrs, Mrs. Tnoruas Ruai.-he and
Miss Mary-Jane, all ot Hiaieah and
aix Krandehlldren,

Burial was In (fur fatly of Mmry
Cflmetpry under airnctluu of. Carl 1''.
Siad@ Funeral HUH.*

Mrs. Viola Dunne
Coral Gai»l«»

k Solemn Maws of Iteijutem f«r
&irs. Viola rmime, of tiSi SW 21 St.,
wan sunjf Momluy in th» Church of
the I4tU» Flower.

Father Jos«i»H Cronin, aasifitant
pastor, wafl tli» celebrant; Father
John J. Donnelly, administrator,
Annunciation t>ati»H, West Holly-
wood, deacon, and th« Rev. Mr.
i ' J l C bd

John F. MacLean
Edmonton, Alta.

Soiftinn IVIn̂ s of Resmieiii was suut̂
for John J'rnser Macrjean, 71, July S
in St. Joaeph'a Churcli, here by liin
brother fattier KennsHlj- Maclean
with twtk athev brothers, Msgr. Don-
ald A. Mat'Leaii, currently «nffaK(>rt
in parish work in Coral Gabies. I'la.
serving as Peiicon, and Father
George J. MacJjsan, PP. aa Sub-
deacon.

Mr, MacLean was a building con-
tractor fnr DO years. He yvnn a mem-
ber of th« weekly Eueliari&tic Koc-
turnftl Adoration Soctety.

In addition to his three brothers
fn th« priesthood, ha Is survived by
ana other brother, Roderick of
Moneton, N.B,; and two slflte-rnr
Slater M. Redampta, Sydney, Aus-
tralia ami Sister M. aa Chantni,
Banff, Alta.

5
C Hi* I.,ltH» o

th» Coril Ciabliss Coun-

Mrs. Marie A. Ballew
Kortli Mlawl

Requiftsn Mass for Mra, Marie A-
Ballisw, 58, of 773 KW l-tSnd St., was
celebrated 'Wednesday in St. James
Church. t

Sh» cti,m* heris seven y«ara agit
from Fhoentx, Arisona and waa a
member of the Biscayna Garden*
Home Demonstration Club,

Surviving- a re her i iuaband,
Charles; am? two daughters, Carolisi©
and Vertd, al! of Miami.

Burial hi Southern Memorial Parfe
-vas-under dlratrtion of Utlisow Fua-

There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been taken care of—in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now . . . in

'Out Jlaau of- <^J\l\E%aU ' MIAMI —

''£sluzztz-of d-fzatizn FT. LAUDERDALE

or

for further information

Catholic Cemeteries
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

11413 H. W. 2?»h Street, Miami Springs,

?. 0 . Sox N*. 359 Phone TU 7-3293



Confraternity
Will Convene
Here in Fall.

The Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine was de-

1 fined as the "priesthood of
the laity under the supervision
of the hierarchy," by Father
William J. McCoey of Washing-
ton on. Wednesday, July 22 at St.
Michael the Archangel parish.

In Miami to discuss plans
for the forthcoming: regional
Congress ol the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine
scheduled to be held at the
Golden Gate Convention Hall,
Oct. 22-24, Father McCoey,
who is assistant national di-
rector of the Confraternity
spoke to more than 300 pcr-
Fons representative of more
than 25 parishes in South Flor-
ida.

'•The Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine," he said, "is the
prescribed organization, a lay
organization of the Church, by
which our faith can be spread
across the world systematically
from the cradle to the grave*. I t
3s the priesthood of the • laity
under the supervision of the hier-
archy. • - • • • • .

"Therefore you need the -
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine and the coming Con-
gress needs you," Father Me-
Coey pointed out. "A4, this Con-
gress you will be enabled to
learn not only what the Con-
fraternity of Christian., Boc-
trjne is, in: all its phases, but
also how you may become.ac-
tive as a member." In conclu-
sion he asked that everyone
present serve on working com-
snittces of the Regional Con-
gress. --.-—••• -.-, -—•:-
; Fa the r R. E. Philbin,,diocesan
director of t h e Confraternity
and pastor of St. Michael t h e
Archangel parish, is chai rman in
charge of arrangements for t h e
Qongress "which will be a t tended
by members of the hierarchy,
clergy ' and" laity -from dioceses
tvithin the •; Province of Bal t i -
more. Fa ther Peter Reilly, pa s -
tor, St . John (tip Apostle parish,
Hialeah and spiritual director
of The Part icular Council of t h e
Diocese of Miami of the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul, is co-
cha i rman .

School Donation Mode
. . • • • • S u m o t o ,

M a t h e r A n n e M o n i q u e ,
Assumptionist Sister who directs
the Catholic school here has re-
ceived a check for $10,800 from
personnel of the U.S. Seventh
Meet.

Vice Admiral Frederick Ki-
vitte, fleet commander, landed
her* by helicopter to present the
gift for the school, which was
heavily damaged during the war.

TO* Velc#» MSassi, f lu. 2 1

; • • . • -

1 * * • l

• ' . "'• ' ' ' V ,. • ;

Resist Pull of Athtism,

Bishop Exhorts Women
Mtfmn, Germany

"Modern niiwiim wants to lib-
erate men frem the fear of sin."
This was the contention of
Bishop Helmut Hermann Witt-
ier of Osnabrueck .speaking to a
pilgrimage of women here. Not-
ing that the proximity of East
Germany is si "gaping wound"
in the Free World/si line of cifi-
fense, Bishop Wittier said;
"Catholic women and mothers
must not lend ilHimcl-ves to self-
annihilation cf the Christian
personality."

E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER tlmnct
Phono* HI 8-991J 6 Ml 6-1414

4TG7 Lagans St. Cere;

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll welcomed Father
William J. MeCoey, of Washington, assistant
national director of the Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine, to Miami last week. Flans were
discussed for the regional Congress of the Con-

fraternity of Christian Doctrine scheduled to Tje
held Oct. 22-34 at the Golden Gate Convention
Hall. leather K. E. Philbin, diocesan director; at
right, is congress chairman assisted by Father
Peter Reilly,.kt left, ss co-chairman.

Father Donald R, Didkr
To Be Ordained ..Aug. 6

Brussels, Belgium
Father Donald R. Didier, S.J.,

a son of Mrs. Philip G. Didier
of Miami, will be ordained a
priest on Thursday, Aug. 6 in St.
Michael's Church here.

Bishop GuiUaume - Marie
van Zuylen of Liege will
officiate at the rites of ordina-
tion. • . ' _
A- native of Chicago, Father

Didier was graduated from the
Gesu High School, Miami, in
1946. He entered the Society of
Jesus on Aug. 15 of that year
«.t St. Charles College, Grand
Coteau, La.

From 1950 to 1S53 he studied
history and* philosophy at-
West Baden College, Indiana,
sn affiliate of Loyola Univer- -
sity of Chicago where he rer
ceived a bachelor of arts de-.
gree in 1951 and a licentiate
in philosophy in 1953.
After three years as a -member

Pope John Sent
Israeli Flowers ,

Vatican City— (NO
El A!, the Israeli national

airline, has flown a basket
of red and white gladioli
from the Holy Land to Pope
John XXIII. It Is believed
to be the first gift to the
Pope from an organization
of the Israeli government.

Father Didicr

of the faculty of St. John's High
School, Shreveport, La., Father
Didier began his theological
studies at the Jesuit Theological
Faculty of the University of Lou-
vain.

His mother, a brother, Philip
Didier, both of 3160 NW Sixth
Ave., and his sister, Mrs. Leon
E. Berry of 1069 NW 31st St.,
Will attend the ordination.

What a good thins Adam had
— when he said a good thing, he
knew nobody had said It before.

— Mark Twain

Purchasing Commission for Diocese
Maxwell Named
To Head Group

Miami
A Purchasing Commission to

serve diocesan and parochial
needs throughout the Diocese of
Miami has been established by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

Raymond C. Maxwell, former-
ly associated with the General
Tire of Miami, has been named
head of the commission, accord-
ing to an announcement made
this week.

A native of Taunton, Mass.,
Mr. Maxwell attended George-
town University and received his
bachelor of art* degree from

' Holy Cross College in Worcester,
Mass. A member of St. Rose ol
Lima parish, Miami Shores, and
the Knights of Columbus, he
served as purchasing agent for
General Tire In Akron- for a
period of 12 years before com-
ing to Miami five years ago.

He lives -with his -wife, Mary
Elizabeth, at 53 N.W. 106th St.,
Miami Shores.

Every day I learn, with pains,
for which I am grateful: I'a-
timce is everything*.

—-Rainer Maria Kilke.
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A nnoun c e m e n t $
The Market Place
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SMALL ADS

brinj

BIQ RESULTS

the 'Marl1

Call PL 8-2507
Any weeSt djy from 9-5

Saturdays f»ow 9-3

and up until

4 P. M. TUESDAYS

For FRIDAY Edition

Classified Rates
(I Lines Miiiininiv.)

Count 5 aTtnaga woidi par line

Olio Tlma -par line 50c

IS .Ccinseciitiva TiiniV! .. " " 40c

26 " - .... " " 35c

S» » " .... " " SOc
Legal Ads » T ISVIUJ lin« SOc

Detilli Notices.-. . "' " " 5 O c

Classified Display

One time !>l-t ro\. liieli JS.00

4 Cons. Time!* " " " *2.7G ;

1". Cong. TlniM " " " $2.50

Contract R-ites - On li-qnest

— Noike to Adi-ertisers —

hi-

BROWARD COUNTY
Call JIM ROGERS

LUdiow 3-6403

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAMPS

ROVING DAS' CAMP
Unusual program fur small group

of boys, age 8 12. Transportation
provided S. W. area. Director and
advisers members or Epiphany Parish.
I-oi further details ph. MO 7-5480

FLORISTS

IIOFMANNi~FLOWERS
2160 N. W. 7l>th St. PL 9-0767

r.vprrt Funeral Designing, Corsages,
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del

FLOWERS B ! WIRE

finality Ordiid Plants & Corsages
THE ORCHID PATIO
107? N. E. 79th St. PL 9-3641

INSTRUCTION

TRIED Correspondence Courses?
N O W available Locally - Tutoring

and Classes in Radio & TV at
102 Giratda Ave. Coral Gables

Contact. R. E. Coleman III 8-0742
(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

KRSONAtS

WILLIAM J. MATTEl
lias successfully treated ovei 21,000
cases, & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching baldness
nnd falling hair. Call FR 4-7882 to-
day foi consultation without cost oi
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).

MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302 Congress BIdg.

3 lie Utmost in C u e and Comfort
Elderly and Convalescent Patients

LARGAY S AN ATOR1UM
Naranja, Florida

I,,4RG/1Y NURSING HOME
Miami, I'lorid:!

Registered Kur.ic1;; in Charge
Phone MO 6-4 V>2
Member K. of C.

PERSONALS - (oonl'd)

Vagabondia III - 100' DicscJ Yacht,
Cruise Fla. Keys, Bahamas oi Cuba.
NE 4-2900. PL 7-5432, PL 8-6856

Want two used air-conditioncra,
one \% ton and one Vi ton,

working ordei and reasonable.
Please phone PL 8-2508

WE KENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
vVkly. Rates — Sprii.g Airc Bedding

Television — G. E. Appliances .
MOTT'S FURNITURE MU 8-6313

1240 OiiaLocka Blvd.. Opa-Locka

ATTENTION BOY SCOUTS!
Catholic missionary in Honduras

needs 15-20 bugles.
Can you help? Phone MO 1-6051

orwiitc 1200 S.W. 27th Ave.

FOUR UACISSCIIUSD PUPPIES
6 weeks old, registered AKC

3 males. 1 female, TU 8-3763

A ICC miniatmc poodle puppies,
centime silvers and mays,

SHOW quality. Call MO 7-2664

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES TOR, SALE

1955 Cadillac-Coupe de Ville
2-doffl sedan, very clean, good

condition, $395 down. MU 1-6853

Your old car OR best offer
for o»r equity in '58

English ForJ Anglia and take
over payments. Call TU 7-941S

AUTOMOBILE SIBVICE

ATOMIC SERVICE STATION
Open 24-hrs. — Mechanic on day«

Foi Road Service Ph. PL 4 4858
2 N.VV. 79th St Coi. N. Miami Ave.

COLLISION SERVICE
BILL GAGNON

Foreign Cai Spec. - Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U...S make cars

1316 \V Flag. FR 9 5379 FR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2951 N. VV. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4-8583

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Specializing in* Body Repairs, Brakes,

Painting & Motor Tune-Up
3130 S .W. 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
I. Manassa — Member St. Brendan's

VIROK'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gas — Oil — Lubrication

2522N.E . 2nd Ave. FR 12383

GOING ON VACATION?
Have yorn cat checked.by a

DeSoto, Plymouth, Chrysler, Dodge
experienced, reliable mechanic.

FREE LUBRICATION
with any mechanical job over $5

Call today for free estimate.
Early and l i t e Service • FR 3-2889

A. B. WOMACK-Mechanic
Assoc. with Christopher Motor Co.

CABS • ?ARK1NG

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot, downtown Miami
222 N. W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy, (Prop) Member Gesu

CARS - TRUCKS 7OX SENT

$10 week, plus mileage, includes ins.,
gas, all service. Trucks $3 day. Art's
Motor Rentals, 3530 S. U.S. 441, VV.
Hywd. YU 3-5544. Miami FR 1-2744

Please tell our Advertisers you
found them through their ad in

the 'Mart"

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Greater Miami

takes youi calls anytime. 24-Hr. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4-2646.

BOOKKEEPING

BEN C. SVVEETI
Income Tax & Bookkeeping Service
1707 N. VV. 81st Ter. PL 8-8883

CLAS'IIF 1 f;O OiS'LAy CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCoirmick-Boyett Plumbing €©.
Prompt Day or Night

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE
9443 Park Drive PLaxa 7-0606 Miami Shores

ELECTRIC SEWIR CABLE

Nights and Sundays
9-0355 PUam 8-9622

CHIROPRACTORS

DR. H. A. MAY
CHIROPRACTOR

'3442 Bird Road, Miami, Fk.
Phone MO 60561

HAUL1NQ

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Audiotonc Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

141 N. E. 7l>lh St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Insurance Service Agency Inc.
All 1 vpes of Insurance

1333 N. VV. 36th St. NE 50921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING ?
Have Trucks foi All Size jobs

Call |nc • FR. 1-2119

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN c* STORAGE
Menibei of Visitation Parish

Ph, NA 1 4«83 NA 1 2684 (Miami)

WE MOVE
Household Goods, Office Equipment,

Appliances, Pianos - PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
V.x filled. Lenses. Frames duplicated
145 N. E. 79th St. • PL 7-0251

PHOTOGRAPHY

JOHNSON'S
Camera? — Photos

Pictures laken — All Occasions
6903 Collins Ave".. M B. UN 5 2998

LeMAN S'lUinO
VVeddmgs — Babies

Portraits — Commercial
267 Alhambra Ciicle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

KEN STAPLETON PHOTOS
WEDDINGS - Call now foi special
rates, also industrial. TU 7 4681

PRINTING

For Your Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Coloi Brochures,

Magazines
351 N . E . WthSt . PI 4-5471

Simulated engraved business caids,
from $> per M, announcements $10

per M, etc. Phone Casselrnan, ,
TU 8-6771 or TU 7-5939

Patronize One of South Florida's "
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT- PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall, Props.

Neat Letterpress, Offset and
Engraving of every description. *

Engraved. Panelled Wedding Invita-
tions-100-sets $12.00, Postpaid.

9(180 NE 6th Ave. Miami Shores. Fla.
For SERVICE dial PLaza 1-4176

HAD3O AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50Guarantecd Worts
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)

EDWARD G1DDINGS
Technician in Television and Radio
11255 S. W. 40th lei . , Miami, Fla.
CA 1-7496 — Member St. Biendan's

RCA lelevisipn. Records, Magnavoj
High Fidelity, Sales and* Service

HOLIDAY SHOP
143 N. E. 79th St. ' PL 8-1125

For the Best in Radio & IV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO 6 TV SERVICE

Thinking about fixing u[> yom
horns'} Look over the many reli-
able listings in Plumbing, Tile
Work, Formica, Plastering, etc.,
in the 'Mart' Home Improve-
ment Column.

SIGNS

EDVIXO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO. INC.
Larry Monahan, OX 10805

2955 N. VV. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

•WILDING • ' .

KENNERK WELDING SUPPLY, INC.
Welders, Gas Apparatus

VV elding Supplies, Welders foi Rent
235 N.W. 20 St., Miami, FR 1-3421
216 SW 28 St., Ft. Land.. JA 2-7943

WRAPPING SEBVICE

THE BAIVEFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift- Wrapping &
MaihiiR Phone HI 4 1773

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED • JEMAU

Middle age lady, light housework
& care of two children. Live-in

optional. \VI 7-2290 after 4

Teachers needed for 4th and 6th
grades in S. Miami Parochial school
Call. MO 7-4745 between 10 and 1.

Expectant mother wants lady to
live-in, 2 other school-age children.
Call Mrs. Gray, NE 5-3211 weekdays

HEIP WANTED - MALI OR FEMAU

Oualified Catholic librarian with ad-
ministrative ability to work with piety
for little pay for lay apostolatc.
Vacancy Aug. 1st oi before. Position
ideal foi retired person. Age or sex
unimportant. (So. Dade County)
Invite written statement of qualifica-
tions and background. Replies confi-
dential. Write Box NC-298 % Voice,
P.O. Box 12-6S4. Miami, Fla.

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE

CHILD CARE - experienced
ages' 2 to 8. St. John's Parish.

Please phone TU 8-8203

Reliable woman in St. Rose of Lima
Parish, own transportation, desires
baby sitting. References PL 4-2925

POSITIONS WTD. - Mala or Female

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809 - CAnal 1-13S9

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent De Paul Societv

GARDEN SUPPLIES

CALVO FEED & GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutri-soi, liquid diet plant food..All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del Se Habla Es-
panol. 34S5 VV. Flagler. HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

KENMORE GAS RANGE
Like new, oven, broiler.

Verv reasonable. Call MO 1-6051

•ORIENTAL RUGS (2) Sarouk-
9 x 1 2 and 8'3" x 10'6" - Like new
1 used short while in sanctuary.

Excellent price. MO 7-4745 AM's.

MISCELLANEOUS

Encyclopedia Americana - Complete
set, brand new - paid $300, accept

anv reasonable offer. MU 1-6853

Cash register (itemizer), electric
National. Also adding machine.

105 N. E. 75th St. PL 7-7737

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems & Microphones. Accordions

" & Drums. TV or Auto .Radios.
SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC

VV. Hollywood YUkon 3-4370

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

f
Pompamo Estates Homes

'•0

From $10,900-Low Down Payment
ONLY $57.00 a month

See 'NOW at
N, E. 27th St. and Dixie Hwy,

Pompano Beach-Tel. WH 1-1231

PLANTS AND TREES

REPEAT SPECIAL — BUSHY -IXORA
. 3 for 99c — Full Gallon Cans

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

; AFRICAN VIOLETS
400 VARIETIES-50c UP
7757 S. VV. 112th Street

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSHEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary — Pictures
2401 N. Federal Highway

Delray Beach, Florida

RUBBER STAMPS

3-Line Rubber Stamp in plastic case.
Mail $1 to Kreier, 391 Aladdin S t ,
Opa Locka. (We pay postage:)

WANTED TO BUY

OPENING SWAP SHOP /
BUY - SELL - TRADE

Need everything. Call HI 8-4042 '

i

GOOD USED GRAND PIANO .
Steinway, Knabe, Mason and Hamlin.

• I'-'pr use of St, Mary's Cathedral.
Will pay fair price. Call PL 7-3665

[HOME IMPROVEMENT\

AlR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INSTALLATION SERVICE

HENRY J. GALLAGHER
Phone MU 1-7821

BRICKLAYERS

Brick work, all kinds, fireplaces,
steps, porches, patios, flower

boxes. John Ccntore. TU 7-1126

BUILDERS

VAN I1OKK, BU1LDKR
Homes, ants., additions or alter-
ations. FTCC estimates. L,O 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale, S50 N. W. 42nd St,

BUILDING MATERIALS

UVllt. RIVKK I.UMHKK VAKD
Cabinet Woiks, Paml S- liaidwate

Lumber and Building' Material
7737 N E. Second Avenue

Phone PI 4 2404

CHINCH BUG CONTEOL

Bonded Spray Service - Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Roof Cleaning — Root Coating
Pat Harris PL 8 1865

CHINCH BUG CONTROL - High
pressure lawn spraying. SI5 and uj).
•JHE NU-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254

Power spraying for chinch bugs,
free fertilizer, one vear guarantee.
LUNSFQRD SPRAY SERVICE

Free estimates TU 7-208?
Immaculate Conception Parish

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"

M1NNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation

We specialize in repair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale, Loizan 6-1421
Ludlow 3-2198 oi Logan 6-2832

TLOOB WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial flooi
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50. MU 8 0460

rORMICA

Anything in Formica - Sink tops
as 'low as 528. Call TU 7-9012

FREE ESTIMATES

Little Ads — Big Results
Read and Use 'The Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

I

CUS7OM BUILDERS

Small Jots

o n

Home BitiMing
Planning Service
Financing Advice

' Call •'
lerrj Brenner • John Birch
MO1-W49 10 i 41%

i



A n n o u ncements
T h e M a r k e t P l a c e f o r

S a l e s - S e r v i c e s - R e n t a l s R e a l E s t a t e

U W H MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWJSR GO.
Authorized Service and Paris

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S .W 27th Avc. HI 4-2305

" A.WH SEHVICE

' LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED '
cared foi by while gaiitenei

Call MO 6 3OS4 evenings

Lawn & yaid maintenance, A-l woik,
equipment; also trees iriiiiiiied,

topped Sr removed. Member Corpns
Cliristi Parish. Ph. NE 4 3102

MASONRY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
or place of business wish slate,

sfone, marble, brick or cetnentwntlc
Free estimate Call Bemiie NE "i 2862

FAINTING

No job too small, 25 years exper-
ience - by contract OR time.

PHONE WI 7-7723 for estimate

PAINTING, interior & exterior
REASONABLE PRICES

Free estimates-CALL PL 1-9004

PAINTING, interior & exterior
Free estimate-Any size job

Member St. Mary's- PL 7-3875

MASTERING

'ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing and plastering. Any type oi
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dade
& llywd. Ph. MU 8 8^)3 for free est

M.UMBING

MtCOKMlCK BOYE'IT PLUMBING
CO. — 24 f/OUR SERVICE

We specialize in plmnbiiig repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Ma.

Day PL 7-0606
N|«ht PL'9-0355, PL 8-9G22

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down F11A Financing
All Work Guaranteed, 24 Hi. Service
ll(]w.- Store, Gleem, Wall Fix Paint
JACOB MILAViC. PROPRIETOR

2<m N W 95th St. PL 7-7962

l.OVIS 11. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Sewer Connections-Wafei l l t i . Rep.
4102 l.aguna Est. 1930 Hi 8 9912

ROOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. MO 7-7096

ROOF CLEANING 6 COATING
by Weather-'lite

Foi Tile — Gravel — 'far Felt Root
Fret Est. MU 8-4001 or MU 1 8830

SOLAR SERVICE

COLKMAN SOLAR SERVICE
Tanks Installed - Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New .Systems
Chas E. Coleman, 111 6.7854

Member Chamber of Commerce

XREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Tiees trimmed, topptd, removed

Licensed and insured
Established over 12 years

MO 7-6103

APARTMENTS - N. E.

NEW 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX.
unfurnished-$95. MU 1-4054

1497 N. E. 117th Street

Biscaym- Parfc-llOS N. E. 113th St.
LSTRC furnished bedroom apartment,

adults, utilities, yearly • $75.
St. Rose of Lima Parish

Phone UN 6-5011 or PL 7-4357

APARTMENTS . N. W.

Centrally located 2 bedroom apt.
nicely furnished, adults, no pets,

$16.50 week. 2*4-N. W. 34th Street

APARTMENTS • MIAMI BEACH

3350 J'eun. Ave. Excellent location.
Nice efficiencies, $72.50 - $75 yearly.
Move in July - start lease August

Win. Fitzgerald, Mgr., IE 8-4095

JMPARTMENTS-fT. lAUDEBDALE

LOW SUMMER RATES
Air Conditioned, TV's, Washers

SUN VIEW APARTMENT . MOTEL
415 S. E. 11th Ct., F t Laudcrdale
JA 2-3082 - Day - Week - Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

COTTAGES

Singla male, 2 room cottage, clean
everything furnished, near U of M
and St. 'Vhaesa's. $50 per month.

5931 S.W. 30th Sheet MO 7-0406

PsSionize yeas 'Meii' Adveifeers

HOUSES - N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N E . 2nd Avenue "

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
Phone PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Laschc, Prop.

HOUSES - N, W.

Large 2 bedroom house, closed rear
porch for 3rd bedroom, unfurn.,

2 blocks from St. Mel's,
3090 N. W. 135th St. MU 1-7085

St. Rose of Lima Parish
261 N. W. 100th Ter. - 3 bedroom

unfurnished, stove, refrigerator,
yearly lease, $115. PL 8-8807

Finn. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, adults,
fenced, open fireplace, $115.

1116 N. W, 112th Street

WANT TO RENT HOUSES

Wanted To Rent - Furnished three
bedim, 2 bath house, Miami Shores

area. Will sign year lease as of
Sept. 1st. One child, 4. References.
Write W. P. Brundage, 'The Old

Club' Sans Sonci, Michigan

REAL ESTATE

Real Estate is Our Business
The Goldea Rule Our Guide

Your Inquiries Welcomed

ALDOR DRAGON
MANAGER

Specializing in Real Estate Invest-
ments . . Je parle traricais

Heiss Realty, Inc.
127 N. E. 1st Avenue, Miami

FR 1-6023 Ofc. — 111 3-3151 Res

ToHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Propcity
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S.W 27th Ave. Ph 11186511

LIKE-TO UVE'llERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MARG1C1N
BROKER MO 5-4447
Member of (New! St. Hugh's Parish

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

3191 N. W. 7th Avc. Ph FR 3-2986

Specializing in N.E. Properties
•SALES & RENTALS

ARTHUR E. PARR1SH, Realtor
WiS N. E. %th St. PL 4-8696

JULJA G. SOTO, BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10 N. VV 110th St. PL 8<)014

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
606 Fouce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456

(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

SPECIALIZING
Lots - Homes - Acreage • Rentals

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
73.S5 S. W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

Member St. Brendan's Parish

ACREAGE

ACREAGE — only $100 down
H. T. SKELLY -16408 Miami Drive
N. Miami Beach, Ma. Wl 7-5786

ACREAGE
Located between 2 active sub-

divisions at Port Charlotte.
Adjacent lots selling for $5,000.

$550.00 per acre-29% down
5 to 6 years on the balance

PERRINK ASSOCIATES, INC.
10427 South Dixie Highway

Chas. F. Mickey, Mgr. MO 7-3611

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

NEED FOR EXPANSION
$6000 for five years, business

equipment or personal note (in
business 10 years) Member St.

Caiman's Parish. Write T.F.G.
123 S.W. 1st Ave. Pompano or

phone WE 3-9655 OR WH 1-2083.

HOUSES FOR SAtE - N. E.

Near St. Mary's - 2 bedroom duplex
Little River area only $18,500

Stella Siisheen, Patin Rl. Est. Mart
155 NE 79 St. PL 8-8019, PL 7-4464

HOUSES FOB SALE - N. E. (ConCd)

Holy Family Parish-Owner
transferred, split-livel, custom-

built 3/2, Florida porch,
garage, FHA approved.

Call PL 8-8691 or W l 7-7612 (eves)

St. Rose of Lima Parish - East of
the Boulevard in the Shores • Four

bedrooms, 2 baths, screencd-in
porch, under $30,000. OWNER

itamferred. PL 7-3210

St. Rose of Lima Parish - neat
Bany College - Extra large Dutch

Colonial home1, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Florida room & screened pnich with

an extra hit, unfurnished except
lo'frlicn, $26,000, $10,000 down.

225 N. E. 108th STREET -
PL 4-33H (days) PL 1-0315 (eves)

OPEN SUNDAY and MONDAY

HOUSES FOR SALE • N. W.

NEAR ST. ^
Beautiful, custom-built home, 2
bedrooms, VA baths, carporte,

furnishings optional, owner.
2961 N. W. 135th St. MU 1-0060

2 bedroom CBS, tile root, Florida
room, tile bath, garage, awnings,
sprinkler system, Venetian blinds,
hardwood floors, fully si i tubbed.
1170 N. W. 90th St. PL 9-2850

$1500 DOWN -OWNER
Near Visitation, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

ranch, natural fireplace, cathedral
ceilings, kitchen appliances, air-
conditioner, 41/2%. NA 1-6372

19620 N. W. 6th Place

$490 DOWN
Visitation Paris]] - Norwood, 4

bedrooms, 2 baths, stove, rrfiiger-
ator, newly painted, hishly land-

scaped. $13,990 for qualified
• FHA buyer. Call NA 1-2725

ST. MEL'S
Across the street. Model ripen-

132SI N. W. 2Sth Avenue
; 3 bedroom, oak floors, custom

built, no qualifying, move in.
Small down paymt. Albert F. Baker

PL 1-3801 or 'MU 8-3923 {eves)

St. Rose of Lima Parish - Three
bedroom ranch, cathedral ceilings,

panelled dining room, 3 patios,
barbequc.. screened porch, fully
landscaped. Total-price 514,900.

314 N.W. 110th St. PL 9-3417

Owner's sacrifice - $11,500,- Norwood
3 bedroom CBS, carporte, $1000

under bank appraisal, $35(30 cash,'
balance $79 a month. No qualifying,

immediate possession. Near
Visitation church and school,

consider rent with option.
Phone UN 6-5011 or PL 7-4357

St. .Mel's Parish - Pool, air
conditioned 3 bedroom CBS, partly
furnished, .$16,000 down plus ITlA

closing, $11,900 mortgage.
12530 N.W. 17th Ave. MU 1-5837

HOUSES FOB SALE - S. W.

EPIPHANY Church & School
(3 blocks) Only 2 years old

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, kitchen
appliances & dishwasher • $24,000.
Phone MO 7-9868 (No brokers)

Epiphany Parish - Modern Colonial
3 bedroom, 2 bath, half-acre

corner lot, central heat, Florida
room - unfurn. except kitchen, double

carporte, $23,500. Terms, owner.
13040 S. W. 83rd Ave. CE 5-1387

Near SS. Peter & Paul
2112 S. W. 12th Ave. Three bedrnw.

{1 air-cond.) 2 baths, completely
furnished, sprinklers & well,

. $19,500-terms. FR 3-1607

Near St. Brendan's
3 or 4 Bedroom.?

Spotless 2 year new CBS home near
shopping, bus and schools. Stove,
refrigerator, air-couditioning. All

this for the true value FIIA
vahi.ilion of 512,400. $400 cash,

Mary.M. Mullen, RtaHoi-MO 1-7662
7385 S. W. 8Hi Slieet

May tee present
i'Ollli advertisin/f message

TO MORE THAN 58,660
hOXAh readers every week?

If the heading for your
particular ad isn't already

listed in the 'Mart' - - we'fl
miuhe a new heading for you.
I'htme Ad-Taker PL S-2S07.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LICENSED INSURED

CRISSY'S
Window Cleaning Co.

NortL Dade g -Finest

Phone Wl 2-0323 Day or

HOUSES FOR SALE. S.W. (Coni'd)

INCOME - side by side duplex,
uttfuid 1 bedroom, kitchen equipped
one side rented at $75 month, price
$16,950, mortgage $11,000 will take
back 2nd moitgage. On W. Flagler

near Le Jeune M. HI 8-8256

ONLY $S00 DOWN !
St. Theresa's Parish - 3 bedrooms,
(1 air-conditioned) 2 baths, FHA
commitment, existing \Vi% G. 1.

mtg. immediate occupancy, owner,
6871 S.W. 49th St. MO 6 8898

Epiphany Parish - Walking distance
to school, 3 bedroom!., 2.baths,

central heat, screened patio,
garage, only Iwo years nkl,

$23,500 OWNER MO 5-6924

HOUSES rOR SALE • N. MIAMI

St. James Parish-$35 month
owner leaving, 2 bedroom CBS,

total $9900, street sewers, city water.
MARIE MITCHELL, BROKER

MU 8-3322 or MU 1-7735 (eves)

Block St. James Church & school,
2 bedroom CBS, oak floois, awnings,
carporte, all shopping, reasonable.

Call OWNER MU 1-3982

Near St. James Chuuli and school •
3 bedroom, 1 bath CBS, newly
painted, large R 2 lot. ONLY

$2500 down "takes all, HOUSE.
APPLIANCES & FURNITURE,

balance FHA mnrlgage SSI month.
No qualifying-low rinsing tost-

quick possession. DON'T WAIT !
Make appointment fo set' it NOW.

We also have others nearby.
ARTHUR E. PARRISH. Realtor

itiH N. K. 96Hi St. PL 4-S696

ST. JAMES PARISH
1030 N.W. 131st Slitrt

Popular niansionctle, 3-bcdroom, l'.b
bath home, tile roof, tenazzo

floors, 12x18 ' screened Florida
room, sidewalks and sewers, lolal
price $15,500 -No qualifying for
mortgage. Open Sunday 1 to 5.

BENDER REALTY - REALTOR
14621 N. W . 7th Ave. MU 1-5621

Visitation Parish — Four bedrooms,
2 b a t h s , 'eat-in-kiielien', screened
porch, patio, sprinklers & well, cily
water. $18,500, F.I-I.A. mortgage
with $2300 down. Owner NA 1-3280

HOUSES TOR SALE - SOUTH MIAMI

St. Thomas the Apostle Parish
Choice central-location near U of.M.
3 year old 3 bedroom, 2 bath, patio,

built-in kitchen, extra's, '$23,900.
OWNER-61S1 S. W. 63rd Ave,

Phone MO 1-3087'

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Three bahoom iam.li s!\le home on

large corner lot, sprinkler, heal
\\.)lk to Epiphany. 5891 S.W. 81 St.

Tn see pioptrlv
Call OWNER HI S S2.S4

HOUSES TOR SALE - KIALEAH

Exclusive U-LE-LAH - 100 x 131 lot,
3 bedim, 2 balh CBS, fully fenced,

sprinklers, awnings, dishwasher,
4% Gl wig, 6 blocks pjiuL'hial

schools, 2 blks mnniVipal plavgiound.
295 W. l i s t St. '

3 bedroom CBS near Inmiiiciilalc
Conception Chuuli & school - ucir
Mmiicip.il Paik & pool-FIIA • 1.590

down, $74 monlh- TOTAL
_jmly_$L2;19O J 'U_7-941S_

St. John's Parish -'\\\a bcdioom, 1
bath ponied ixiiicrclc home, walking
distance to schoul, shopping < ruler

buses. Extra l . iw dininc unmi. Can
anange tmns\ John Kirch, MO d-6i93

HOUSES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

Near Church of the Liitle Flower
One bedroom duplex, well

furnished, great opportunity.
Phone OWNER, WA 2-72U7

Annunciation Parish - Lake Foiesf
Custom built 3 bedrooms, screened

porch, 95 x 100 lot, only
2 Hocks Shopping Center. $14,2(10.

$90 per nunitlu'Call YU 3-5377

HOUSES FOR SALE — H'YW'D (cont'dj

Sacrifice (due to illness!
Beautiful custom'built:, ultia-

nwdem duple* in St. Clement's
Parish. $3000 new furniture in
one apart nient. Air conditioning
in eai'h apartment. Large coiner

lot on biis'ifue. Must see

IDEAL HOMES
Beautiful Cuslnm Built Homes

See our new model for $12,200 in
lovely quiet Welwyn Manor, near St.
Stephen's Church,* 6215 S. W. 2l!lh

HOUSES FOR SALE - IT.

L\TjipAiu
.1951 S. E. 24tfi Avc.

3 bcdiooms, 2 baths, lovely
screened in patio, 18-36' . All

large rooms, most beautiful home
in H.irhni Heights, short walk to

ocean beach. Priced now from owner,
$35,000, Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

PHONE tAckson 3-4034

3/2, double caiporte, patio, wall-
to wall caipet throughout, complexly
landscaped, NEW, $17,900. 4 blocks
to St. Cjemenl's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
6-L25J ;
N OF MARTYRS PARISH
2725 S. W. 9th Street

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home, only
2 blocks to chmtli. school & Saige
shnppini! tenter. It's a -beautiful

home ready fur occupancy Aug. 15.
CALL N O W TO SEE IT 1

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

f S T S " W. 1 ̂ Th Sf. Our Ladylhr t ra
of Mailyrs Parish - 3 bedroom1;, 2

balli*:. near Central Catholic Hij.;h
VA nioilftaRC, unfurn., icfrigeralur,

slove & washer, riishmasler, wall
radio; Carrier Wcalhmuakei ceulnil

nir-conditiomr. well & pmnp.
newly painlrd uulside. lot 70x110

PHONE I.UdJmv 3 45HH
SACR1KIC11; ifiiirT

Beautiful cuslinn-bnilt ultia-
mndcrn duplex. Immaculate cumet

lot on bin: line. Liupc looni.v,
awnings, windows, vinyl flooring
AIR CONDITIONINC: in each

iiparlinctit. One bloik frcnii
Sieverjj, JUarkct _L_O 4_(W82_
Moving In Chicafiu-widow will

sell 3 brdrnmu. 2 bath home,
large liviuc Kimn, landscaped,

shad£_ti_ers.' 3lt3JM*Ay;J2jiidj;r.__
HOUSES TOR SALE - POMFAKO BEACH

Brand new, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
beautiful foimica in kitchen &

baths, cent sal heat, tile base-
boards & sills, Completely

landscape d wilh screened palio.
Near St. Colcuiari's Parish
$22,90(1 Wl l 1-1S2.1-

LOTS TOR SALE • IT. lAUDEBDAXE

YOU MUSI' SEE TUISI
Complete island - Waterfront & non-
waierfront, $3900 \ip, Fom blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associate! Southern Builders
IOgaii ft 1251; Nights LUgan 4-066?

BUSINESS L O I S - SO1 x 135'
zoned B-2, Oakland Park Blvd.

APARTMENT LOTS - SO' x US'
zoned R-3-A

WATERFRONT LOTS - 75'xlOO'
zoned R-l • residential
Prices horn $5000 np.

Pie-dcvclopment discounts 10 & 20%
off list prices JULY only.

For information call
Oakland Paik Blvd. Development

I Of-an 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4.066?

RESTAURANTS
BURN'S HURRY BACK GRILIi

1944 N . W . 17th Avenue
Open 24 Horns — Phone NE 5-7712

Club Breakfast from 4M: up
Business Men's 'Lunch 75c up

Complete Dinners $1 up
Fully Air Conditioned
I'kniy cif Free Parking

Same Location 10 Years

CLASSIFIED DISPIAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Vr Buy Yowr 1959 Chevrolet* & Fords
all Models

Less Than Dealers Cost

$295.00 Down —Bank Rates
36 Mos. 1 Year Guarantee

DRIVEN FROM 500 fo 3,000 MILES

See MiCMOLS Save
102 SOUTH FEDERAL

DELRAY BEACH
SEE NICHOLS Phone CR 6-6057 SEE NICHOLS

•m

•m

w

m

m

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $



an open letter
mm

Biskop

Dear Friends of the Laity;

Diocese of Miami
THE CHANCERY

6301 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, 38, Florida

July 31, 1959

Bishop of Miami

To His Excellency, Bishop Carroll:

Please send additional information on the new minor
Seminary as well as a listing of memorial opportunities.

ADDRESS INQUIRIES: DIOCESE OF MIAMI, 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI 38, FLA

Our New Diocese is growing by leaps and bounds! Church
statistics indicate it is one of the fastest-growing in the
nation. At present there are approximately 200,000 Catholics
in South Florida, and more are establishing homes every day.
To serve this large body of communicants, we have only 66
active diocesan priests . . . or one priest for every three
thousand Catholics!

Though all our pastors are overburdened, the situation
is not overwhelming. Eventually we hope that every parish
will be adequately staffed. In the meantime, facilities must
be provided which will encourage young boys to enter the

Kseminary as soon as they experience the true signs of their
vocation to the priesthood. . ' •

I am happy to tell you that these facilities are in
the process of being provided. At the present time a
preparatory seminary, dedicated to St. John Vianney, is
being constructed in southwest Miami. It will be the first
diocesan minor seminary on the east coast, south of Balti-
more, Realising that many loyal lay men and women will want
to join me in completing this unique undertaking, I have
approved a memorial program which will provide many oppor-
tunities to thank God for favors received,, and blessings to
come.

Each memorial in the Seminary will help to establish a
specific room, office, orpiece of equipment. The unit,
marked by a plaque, will bear the donor's name, or the name
of a loved,one. Of constant value to the Church, it will
stand as lasting evidence of your devotion.

If you have not been approached as yet by a parish
representative and asked to participate in this vital
project, please complete the address form below. I will send
you an information brochure on the new building, together
with a listing of available memorials.

Remember, your gift will be a tribute to your love for.
Christ's work in the Diocese, and the greater your sacrifice the
greater your reward. Our future priests will keep you In their
prayers, always.

Cordially in Christ

The Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll

VOCATIONAL
BENEFACTOR.

Limitations of building space allow

only a certain number of memorials,

which should be designated within a

short period of time.

In order that as many diocesan donors

as possible will be able to participate,

His Excellency has permitted the insti-

tution of a separate category of giving.

Those who contribute $500. will be

recorded, as Vocational Benefactors on

a permanent register in the seminary.

• T Y P I C A L •••

MEMORIALS •

Statue of Blessed Mother $5,000.

Stations of the Cross (ea)__$],000. :

Holy Water Fonts tea) $1,000. • •

Altar Rail ' . $5,000.
Outdoor Shrines $1,000.

Religious Portraits— $1,000.

Vocational Benefactor $500.

N.B.—A m#marik! donation i» n»l fixad by tha »ctu»( cast of tlttf
itam, but i* datcrminajl fa consideration of this privilag* of
d *n4 *• Mr*y the cort *i



Polio Survivor' Urges
"Shots for Everybody;

4 Thankful for Recovery
By BYRON T. SCOTT, JR.

Miami
As the tall, 15-year-old boy was preparing for bed, a

strange numbness inched its way along his left side. Soon
the paralysis of polio had immobilized half his body.

This was the experience of Armand. Zilioli, now 19,
a parishioner of Corpus Christi, while lie was serving as

^VOICJE
MIAMI, FLORIDA FRIDAY, JOLT SI, 195» PA&M M

camp counselor in upper New
York State in August, 1955.

Kecalling the frustration ot
being- unable to control liis
own body and the longr hours
of jniin endured while tech-
nicians sought to revive his
dying: muscles, Arhiand wishes
lie had had the protection of
Salk vaccine "shots."

l "Polio is largely a childhood
• disea.se," he say.s, "but not the
relatively harmless thing that
measles or mumps have Become.
Perhaps someday it will reach
that stage. But people should
not take chances, now. Polio
vaccine shots (effective in 60-90
percent of those inoculated) are
a painless, inexpensive way of
avoiding trouble . . . I'll never
forget those months when all I
wanted to do was walk."
ANOTHER VICTIM

On the evening he was strick-
en, one of Armand'» fellow
counselors, the" son of a doctor,
was also struck down by polio's
Impersonal hand. Less than 24
hours later, the boy was dead.

A3 soon as Armand was able
to travel, he was transported
to Variety Children's Hospital in
Miami. There the "Sister Kenny
Teatment" was used. In that
form of therapy, the body is
swathed in damp, hot wool blan-
kets In an attempt to relax the
affected muscles so that they
may be more easily worked with.
After this technicians stretch.
and exercise the limbs in an
effort to reteach them their
duties. "Whirlpool baths are also
used. "Multiply the sensation of
ii torn ligament about 100 times
and you have some idea of ho*
it felt," Armand recalls.

For three months Armand
remained In the hospital, re-
ceiving his muscle jnanipula-
tion treatments two or three
times a day. When he finally
came home his mother had to
bo taught to take over the
task.
When he finally was able to

so back to school, in the second
semester of his Junior year, Ar-
mand wore braces on both legs
*nd walked with crutches.
School officials scheduled all his
classes on the first floor of
Miami Jackson High School sinco
ha was not strong enough to
climb stairs. Befora his afflic-
tion Armand had played violin

in the school orchestra, and had
been active in school social and
athletic activities.
OUT OF LEG BRACES

That summer, however, a year
after his first attack, Armand
shed his leg braces; and in Sep-
tember he returned to school
without crutches. In June, h®
graduated as class salutatorian,
second scholastically in a class
of 420. Half a dozen honorariea
numbered him in their member-
ship; and he received a scholar-
ship to Notre Dame University
to study engineering."1

Providing the scholarship for
him were the Notre Dame Club
of Miami, Mrs. Alfred I.
duPont and the Florida Vo-
cational Rehabilitation Com-
mission.
Armand had come to the at-

tention of city and state officials
a few months before when ha
had organized a teenage coin
box drive for the collection of
polio funds. Close to $8,000 was
raised. For his efforts he re-
ceived a special citation from
the National Polio Foundation.
ENTERING JUNIOR TEAR

This September, Armand will
begin his junior year at Notrs
Dame. With "above average"
grades, he looks forward to a
career in research engineering.

Baseball is only one of several sports enjoyed
again by polio survivor Armand Zilioli. He is

shown (facing camera) having a eatcis
Ills brother 1'aul.

At present, he has a summer
job and gears his activities at
ths same frenzied pace as any
young man homo from college.
Swimming, baseball, bowling,
badminton and dancing, his fa-
vorite activities, rarely producs
ths muscls spasms and fatigus
familiar to him a year ago. Hi*
hand has become steady enough
to enable him to do electronlo
work on radios and other devices.

* M I M REAL ESTAT1 M A R T *
J. E. MARQUA, Director

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT and REALTOR
7908 N, W. SEVENTH AYE., MIAMI SO, FLA.

MmMmmmmmmm PHONE PL 9-0563 mmimmmsmsM

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL
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In Miami it's

FLORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

For home delivery

Pkone FR 4-2621
The great name In dairy products

FRANK J. HOLT, Manager

Modern Redi-Mix Plants
i n : i-|

; DADE • H
BROWARD ff

fir • <i
PALM BEACH i

I COUNTIES |

Horns Office

5500 N.W. 37 AVE. — HIALEAH, FLA.

. VAN ORSDEUS
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60

Complete Funerals
Including...

Cloth Covered Caskets irora , , „ , »
Standard Metal Caskets from , > * s
Solid Hatdwood Caskets fiom > « . •

$15®

B C r i ^

iiiiiriii

iMORTUARlE;

NORTHSlOi MORTUARY
3333 N. £. 2nd Ave,, Miami

GRATIGMY ROAD
MORTUARY

770 N.W. 119th St., Mlam*

COKAl Smim MORTUARY J HiAUAH.MIAMI
4600 S.W, 8^ 5f., Corat Gabkj } 2043 E. 4th Av»,,

Miami'si Finest Funeral Chapels

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C D. "Cliff" Van Orodot,



Travelers' Timetable
For Sunday Masses

JIKCADIA
fit ratal; 10

AVON FAE&
©a* Lady «f Grace: 8:38

BELLE S U B 1
SI*. rhllip: S:S#

BOCA GRANDE
Cttar lLa«Sy of Mercy: 11:13

BOCA EATON
St. Joan of Arc: 9, 8. I«;30

BOYNTON BEACH
®t. Mark: 8, 10, 11:13

CLEW1STON
Si. Margaret: 7:30 first two ®im-
aljnys: il:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: §
ftii Hugh: (Playhouse) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 8, 18,11:1®,
12:3*

BANIA
Kesnirrectlon: 8, 9. 18, 11

DEMMV BEACH
Si. Vbteenl: 7, $:M. II

FORT LAUDERRALE
ilisnuncinUon; 1®
Queen of Martyrs: 6, ft, g. If, II ,

n
85*. Anthony: 6, ?, 8, 8:15, 10:30.
11:«5
St. Bcrnadctta (Stirling Elemen-
turjr School): 3. 12:30
fit. Clement: 8, 9. 10. 21:2s, J2-.M
St. Sebastian: 8, 8:36, I I
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

fit. Mus Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10, 11

rORX.MYERS BEACH
Ascension: S

FORT PIERCE
fit. Anastasla: t, 8:30. I©, II

HALLANDALJE
St. Matthew: 8, t, 11 ,

HIALEAB
Immaculate Conception: 6, g,
t:M, 11, 12:30
fit. John the Apostle: 5, 7, S, g,
16, 11, 12

H«BE SOUNU
St. Christopher: 16

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civic
Center): 8, 16, 11:30.
St., Bernadctte (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, S2:30 , ,
little Flower: 6, 7, 8. 9. 10, 11, IS*
St. Stephen: 7, g, 9. 1®, 11, 18 "

HOMESTEAD ' :

Sacred Heart; 6:30, 8, 9:15,11:30
IMMOKALER

iady of Guadalupe: II
JUPITER

Saltmven: 8:30
KEI BISCAi'NS

8t, Agnes; 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Marion; B

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Start : 6, 7, 8, 9:15,16:30,
31:S»

MIAMI
S-fce Cathedral: 6, 1, 8, 8, U, 11,
12
Corpus Christ!: 6, 7, 8, S, 10, 11,
12. 12:55 <Spanish)
«esn; S. S, 7, 8, 8, JO, H, 11:30,
32. 3?:30

Redeemer: 7, 10:30
of Missions: 7. 8:SB

St. Brendan: 7. 8, 9:30, II , 12:15
St. Michael: G, 7, 8, 9 (I'ollsh),
1«. 11, 12:30: Da.de Auditorium:
S. 10:30. 12
KS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, S:3«,
10, Jl, 32.

* MIAMI BEACH
SI Francis Se Sales: 1. S. 11
St. Joseph: 7, §, 9, 10, 11, It
St. Mary Magdalen: 7, S, 10. 11
fit. Patrick: fi, 7, 8, 8, 18, 11 *nd
12:30

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7. S. 9, 10, 11,
11, n

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, t, 16:86,
12 '

' NAPLES
St. Ann: ff:!5, 8, 10

KOKTH MIAMI
H«ly Family: 6, 1. 8. 9. 10, 11, 12
St. lames: 7; 8, », 10, 11. 12
Visitation: 8, 10, 11:30

NORTH DADE COUNT!
fit Menlca <Myr<Ie Grove); $,
U

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
Bt. lAwience (Jr. High Schoo!)
8, 8:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE
SiMsred Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA
8t. Mel: 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, IX

. PAIIGKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sura-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM' BEACH
St. Edward: .,7,-9. 12

'fEltRINB
"Bt'Ay Rosary (EJem. School) S,
10:15, U-.m

POMPANO BEACH
'.AMKumption;"?, $,'9:30, 11
SL'CMman: 7, 8,"'9':30, 12:15.

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borrowed: 8, 10,

S»UNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30,. 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 1, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEBEBNG
St. Cathertoe; 7. 10:30

'Retreats' Subject
Of TV Program

Miami
"Come Aside and Rest Awhile"

is the title of a six-part series
discussing retreats for the lay-
man to foe carried on the "Sacred
Heart P r o g r a mr" WCKT-TV,
Channel 7, s t a r t i n g Sunday,
Aug. 9.

The 15-minute feature which
originates at St. Louis University,
St. Louis, Mo., is broadcast at
11:45 Sunday morning.

Scheduled to speak in the re-
treat series are: Father Charles
F. X. Dolan. S.J., on "Why a
Closed Retreat?"; Father William
K. Sehwienher, S.J., "Retreats
for Laymen"; Father Hugh M.
Calkins, O.S.M., "Retreats for
Laywomen."

Also, Father John I. Hochban,
S.J., "What is a Retreat?;"
Father W. M. Driscoll, S.J., "The
R i g h t Approach" and Father
Lucius R Cervantes, S.J., "Re-
treat Benefits."
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HIGH PSSSSUSE SPRAYIKIG

CHINCH BUG CONTROL
FREE FERTILIZER - : - FREE ESTIMATES - : - 1-Ycar GUARANTEE

LUNDSFORD SPRAY SERVICE '''
MIALEAH TU 7-2085 » Member: ImmccutiM Conception

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

Your Home Town funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. ® HE ALEAK # TU 8-3433

Polish Commies Push
For Removal of Bishop

Berlin
Polish communists are press-

ing demands for the removal of
Bishop Czeslaw Kaczmarek of
the Kielce diocese -"t was learned
here. After being charged with
"antistate" activities the Bfshop
was placed under bouse arrest
by the Reds in 1951. Reports le-
celved here stated that the com-
munist press has leveled sharp
attacks against the Bishop w'ao
was allowed to resume adminis-
tration of, his diocese in 1857
In addition, local Red authori-
ties have refused to approve
parish priests appointed by him
or to settle any matter in which
Church authorities are obliged
to appeal to the state.

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30. 8, 9, 10. 11, IS
St. Thomas: 8, 10.

STUART-
St. Joseph: 7:15. 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH-
St. Helen: 7:30. 9. 11

WAUCmjLA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALRI BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Names 7, 9, U
St. Anns 6, 7, 8, 9, JO, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS

•-i'lliSiillii
• RESIDENTIAL
« COMMERCIAL

^ ^ i p P 1 1 1 ^ • INDUSTRIAL.

SCOTT-SMITH Corp.
SiolJ J. Hachn, M. E. m 572 N. W. 72nd S».

PLSXB 7-2868 % J 1 # Miami, Florida

Faulty operating ^ T P f e ' All makes of air
equipment re-designed • conditioners serviced

\V AT

\ _

\

™ • — _ • • • • • - —n . - — - - . — - • • p # T - . - i r ^ v - H «

HP. P'

t

O, Box
2575

HIDDEN VALLEY . -

DELRAY BEACH

CKestwood 8-

"^-^•.•"•-i-.-.'T-i-.-. - . i : : . r " s , i ^

, FLORSDA

1160

BIG PINE
St. Mar? of Pines: 10

MARATHON
Sa» Pablo: 6:30, 10.

PLANTATION KES
Saa Pedro: 6:30, »

KEST WEST
Bt. Maiy 6, 7. 4:*Q. 10, II :M.

In case you are a reader of

been contacted lor your subscription p a y m e n t - y o u may not
have been at home when the D.C.C.W. representative called -
you may use this easy medns to subscribe . . , • • .

Use this
Convenient
Form - - - and
Send it along with
$S.m Check or Money
Order to:

I he Voice Jr«bIi*faiHg Co.
P. G« Bex S2-684
Mrnmi 52, Florida

NAMEL

ADDRESS _.,

CITY

ZONE_ .STATE

PARISH.
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C-hurch of St. Helen, Ver©

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

Pioneer Parish Grew Steadily
A pioneer parish in the

D i o c e s e of Miami, St.
Helen's of Vero Beach was
originally founded by the Diocess.
of St. Augustine in 19X4. T*h»
small congregabion, numbering
32 persons, attended S u n d a y
Mass at that time in the home of
another parishioner.

.Today, some 45 years later,
over 1,100 faithful swctt th»
parish rolls, attending services
in a new, towering Romanesque-
style church which is an integral
part of the community skyline.

ERECT CHURCH

Founding pastor Father- Ga-
briel, a Benedictine, established
the parish in the primitive cir-
cumstances that were Florida
in the «arly 20tti century. Six
years later, his little group ol
parishioners managed to erect
a church.

Father Gabriel s e r v e A a»
pastor until 1926. He was suc-
ceeded fey Father Michael'Mill-
laly, who aided in the steady
parish growth for the next 24
years, until 1950. Father Pat-
rick B. O'Brien, during whose
tenure the present church was
built, served from 1950-55.

Father John F. McKeown has
served as pastor during the past

of St. Augustine and various
loc&l and state dignitaries also
were present. Later in the after-
noon Archbishop Hurley admin-
istered Confirmation to 80 pa-
rishioners.

Father McKeown

four years. Under his hand tha
parish, located now in a center
of Florida's ranching and citrus
country, has grown to its present
size..
*A SINGULAR EVENT'

The new St. Helen's Church
was dedicated on Nov. 11, 1955,
by the late Samuel Cardinal
S t r i t c h, then Archbishop ot
Chicago, which prompted ths
press to term the occasion- "a
singular eyent" in tha history
of the Church in Florida. Arch-
bishop Joseph P. Hurley, Bishop

The church Itself is a
gray* stucco structure with &
roof of red variegated tile. in.
lins with the traditional Ro-
maneque style, the entrance*
ars a pair of massive arch-
ways, over which a circular
Rose Window dominates iha
front of the church. Aa at-
tached bell tower embellishes
the Vero Beach skyline.
Other buildings of the parish

Include a recently constructed
rectory and the first section of
classrooms of the new school.

THREE VOCATIONS
At present, the school serves

about 212 students with a fac-
ulty of seven, including tnres
Dominican Sisters of Adrian,
Mich., who teach classes through,
the eighth grade.

At least three vocations lna»
corns from the parish in re-
cent years.
A Perpetual Novena to Oiiy

Lady of Perpetual Help is a wg-
ular parish devotion.

Both men's and women's ciuba
play an active part in parish.
activities and a youth group has
also been formed.

Saints ol the Week
Sunday, August Z

ST. A&PHONSUS hlGVORI,
Bishop - Confessor - Doctor. Ha
Wasa native of-Naples, scion of
a noble family, and began his
public career as a lawyer. Ha
renounced prospects of a legal
career and became a. missionary
priest. At Benevefflto he founded
the Congregation of the Most
Holy Eedeemer fBedemptorists).
Pope Clement XIII named him
Bishop of Santa Agata' del Gota.
He became a model of pastoral
virtue. He resigned his See be-
cause of ill health and devoted
the remainder of his Ufa to the-
ological and ascetical works. Ha
died in 1787' at the age of 90,
was canonized in 1839, and pro-
claimed a Doctor in 1871.

Monday, August 3
FINDING OF-THE BOOT OF

ST. STEPHEN: the first Martyr,
This feast commemorates ths
finding of tha bodies ol Sfe.
Stephen and S3. Hieodemus,
Gamaliel and AWbo early in ths
fifth century tlirougb. a divftis

Nrevelation made to Lueian, a
"priest, during the reign of Em-
peror Honorfus.

Tuesday, August 4
ST. DOMINIC, Confessor. Tha

founder of the Dominican Order
was born to an illustrious fam-
ily in 1170 tax Ca-taraega Old
Castile. At the aga of 2S he was
superior of the Canons Regular

of Osma. He went to Franca
with his Bishop, whera he re-
mained for two years and was
distressed by the Albigensian
heresy, which then was causing
havoc. To defend the Faith? lie
founded the three-fold Domini-
can Order. He is credited ffHh
having raised more than on«
dead person to life. He died in
1221.

Wednesday, August 5
OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS.

This feast commemorates ths
dedication of the Basilica of St.
Mary Major. It receives its nama
from the popular tradition that
the Blessed Mother manifested
the site Selected for the Church
by a snowfall, which occurred
m midsummer.

Thursday, August 8
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF

OUR LORD. This feast com-
memorates the occasion when
Our Lord, took St. Peter and tha
two sons of Zebedee, SS. James
the Greater and John tha Evan-
gelist, to Mount Thabor, whera
Ha appeared to them in all His
Glory.

Friday, Au«ru»4 1
ST. CAJETAN, Confessor. Ha

was born in 1480 at Vlcenza,
Lombardy, of pious and nokte
parents, who dedicated Mm to
tha Blessed Mother. H» re-
nounced riches to devote his lifa
to the sick and poor. With Peter

St. Ignatius Loyola, soldier-
saint, founder of tha Society
of Jesus, lived from 1491 ie>
1556. He was canonized In
1623. His feast day is July
31.—<NC Photo.)

Caraffa, who later" Became Pops
Paul IV, he founded the com-
munity of Clerks Regular, known
as the Theatines, which played
a prominent part In the counter-
reformation. He died at Naples
in 1547 and waa canonized la
1871.

Saturday, August H
SS. CVRI&CUS, I. A R G U I ,

SMABAGOUS AN© COMPAN-
IONS, " Martyrs. They were 21
martyra who were put to deatti
.to Rome in 304 under tha perse-
cution of Diocletian. St. -Cyrla-
cus, a deacon, was their leader.

Iraq Catholics Nervous
Over Communist Grip

Beinii, I b
Sources here report that ttw

Church lias met with no serious
obstacles in its activities sines
thB revolt of last July 14. Com-
munist pressure on Premier Ab-
dul Karim Qassim is making th*
small Catholic community ot ths
predominately Moslem country
apprehensive, however.

. . . that one out o£
every 8 borrowers, at agq.30,
won't live to complete the
payments*©!! his 2Q-yeaf
mortgage? Plan to ' leav®
your family a home-—not a
mortgage to pay. '

Russftll L. Schwartz
666 N. E. 125th St.

PLaxa 7-0659

ln$«r««e$ Company ef
life JniweA

South Central
Moms Ofiic®
Jacksonville,

Flaridb

F L 0 R I O A LAND

FULL
ACHES

?l.«» nepnstt. lid THoBlMy.
fs Intewst. H» elfter

Smith Florid* has iiml«rgon» a

tlia past II) yiisu'* . . . to a psltit
srs Industry am! pujMitattoa

» piiMhluff wsaturftrtl t'j Troj>8-
ea! Colllof County, (»i1j;i"f«»i t s
l>(Mt* Ctmiity-«r»at»r Miami).

Ti)» Ktlll hnv» *o. opportmilfr t»
bay G ai'ro*.of asrafiilnHva invoaU
ment l:uiil In Colll»r at tli« rock-
boltoni prli-9 oC $S9S (MI pr't'*).
When pinmi-sa r«ae"lira ynur land,
itennba aiiti-!!Ivl(J<».l liift ISlatg*
resMiTiUal luls, at a limit cast
of only

, $37 PER LOT

a* B roii6r»nH»n <tn jonr &
B«r»», Wa »»«4 yi)B ««mi»l«W **•
tfttls InelMilln^ fiftnlra<-t tor yonff
l»»il. YOn MUST 118 COH-
TINOF.D THAT 1HI8 «» THB
B U S T I.*NT> J1AR«A1M IW
FI,OIUt).4, A MB A M O B I I
MAKKm OIB1 IRK i'lI'l'lIBK, OS
TOUR ©KPOSIT Wir.L B»
JTBOMPT/.t BXTUKNKO.

Only $1,00 il«poa!t will hold youc
ti-act until ynu *«t your cuutraot

WEBB REALTY
Corporation.

6 » N. W. 102nd STRKET
Miami SO. Florida

31 T<m» lat Florida Rou!

FUNERAL
CENT

GRAND^WAY

liiiiili
iliiiiil

NAME BR\ND FISHING
EQUIPMENT AT FABU-
LOUS GRAND-WAY WS-
COUNTS I More Fishing
P l e a s u r e and Bigger
Calcine® • World Fauioii*
Fishing Tackle Used hf
Fishing Experts « Avail-
able at low<*r prlees!

Just say the wordl

"You'rs tha boss" at BENEFICIAL
Sun time is fun time . . . and only BENEFICML'S St/MMm
MONEY SPECIAJJ jives you cash for vacation, cash for left-j
over bills, plus International Credit Card to get cash wherw
ever you go -^ at any of 115D loan offices. Phone today I

Whvrevsr you.' an, there's
a BENEFICIAL offlca near you.
To find it, sen ths whits
pages of your phona book.

Loans up to

Your loan Ilfa-Insursd
at no extra coats

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
[_ o» u mum ns»

Monthly

Abtivo f̂

for alti«

$412

$23.00

$S12

$2S.0D $32.40
layman ft mads an tima covsf
ll Lttcrnt En «fhar am^unn off

pariads, ara comparable.

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO.

© 1SS». BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.



AROUND TOWN by Al Kaelen

" ' S I T
-AND SUPfelY V^U MUST

HAVE MOTlCfc© HOW H

RICK

emu ts

ITS CtOHMA TAKE
REAL W i t POWER
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^ATCHlN<5r GARMENTS FOR
MISTRESSES MEW

a PASSEK&ea M O T O R
VEHICLE. RM.PS WTO SUITCASE

HAVE. 4 ©REAMS
1±VE GOTTA ROSH RQMJE.TO CATCH THE
*"" IATfiLATfctRE

Football Tryouis Start
Aug. 17 At Columbus

A meeting of all boys in-
terested In playing on the
Christopher Columbus High
Kchool lootball team has been
scheduled for 10 n.m.,. Aug. 17,

Cool off.
Have fun

mm

a if

BOWLING!
Make a date to go bowling.
tool off in the air-eonditionei
•amfort of our bowling center.
Esjjoy bowling &t its best on
®ur lanes, tquipped with fa-
mous AMP Automat ic P i n -
cpot ten . . . they maks bowling
eo much more fun. Come in
today *nd ca tch up on cool
ounanertime fun.

WHERE WUSffM

TRtAWT

SNACK BAR
©p«n 10 A.M. Dally

Except Sunday 12 Ncora

125 I . I . Fint AvettM
Ck 1-26IS

PIIHAY BEACH,
FLORIDA

Athletic Director Bick Follack
has announced.

Football equipment, physical
examinations and other details
will be taken care of at the
meeting. Football practice will
begin the following day.

Coach Pete Aiello Will fee in
charge of the meeting and is
anxious "for all new students
desiring to play on the team"
to attend the meeting. Coaches
AieJlo ami P o l l a c k can b«
reached at the school after Aug.
13 for additional information.
Phone number &t Christopher
Columbus Is CA 1-2131.

The Columbus Explorers will
play a nine game schedule this
fall featuring a Thanksgiving
•ve clash, with Miami rival,
Archbishop Curlc-y High. This
will be the first football meeting
between the city's two Catholic
schools.

Columbus schedule:
Sept. 25—at Key West
Oct. 3—itt St. Ann's, W e s t

Palm Beach
Oct. JO~Ft. L. i Central Cath-

olic (II)
Oct. 18—Palmetto (H)
Oct. S3—Miami Beach (H)
Oct. SI—St. Patrick's (H)
Nov. 1~Southwest (H)
Nov. 14—Open
Kev. IS—at South Bade
Nov. 25—Archbishop Curler (M)

(H)—House games si Coral
€t»itle$ FBA Stadium.

Columbus Tilt
With St. Ann's
Set for Oct. 3

St. Ann's of West Palm Beach
and Christopher Columbus High
of Miami have tentatively agreed
on a football game for Oct. 3 at
West Palm Peach.

The contest brings each
'school's slate to nine games for
the season.

in addition to Columbus,
Coach John Hosinski's squad will
also play Catholic rivals St. Pat-
rick's of Miami Beach and St.
Leo-Prep of Dade City,

The St. Ann's schedule:
Sept. 18-^-at Naples
St-pt. 25—at Jupiter
Oct. S —Christopher Columbus
Oct. 10 —Riviera Beach (H)
Oct. 16 —Open
Oct. 24 —St. Leo's (H)
Oct. 30 —Forest Hill (H)
Nov. 7— Seacrest (H)
Nov. 14—at St."Patrick's
Nov. 20—at Miami Military

Cardinal Gushing Lauds
Horses For Treatment

Boston,
Nurses were praised for their

"kindness, patience,-compassion,
gentleness, and joy of soul" by
Richard Cardinal Cushing re-
cently. Speaking in reference to
treatment received during his
recent illness, the C a r d i n a l
stated:

"'There is more to nursing than.
'Just nursing.' Just nursing may
aim at little more than required
standards. . . . It aaay Ignore
Qod'i outlook. ,4 . The nigher
wnoept of nursing serves bodily
suMMettons wad' nt the same teas
minister! to mental snd «pirit-
BBI Ills."

ACADEMY
OFTHi

ASSUMPTION
IS 17 irickei! Me.

PS §-$323 e Miami, ttwiis

RISIDSNT AND 0AY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

and Secondary

COiLCGt fREPARATQUlf
AND GENERAL C0URSO

Conducted by
THI iHJGIOUS ffif f Hi

- ASSUMPTION
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TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Parents Top the List " .
Of Our Daily Blessings

By Gabriel WaM Hafford
As long as we Jive we have to give thought to our parents.

Daily, we should thank God for them, and then act oat our
thankfulness Jby doing whatever lies in our power to h« of help
to them. When they can no longer help themselves, our job is
Britain: we must give them the help they no longer can give
themselves. God knows they took Rood care of us.
JUST PACE IT — If someone succeeds quicker than you, he is

quicker.

Thrill of a Lifetime -
Ferhaps the thrill of a lifetime for a Catholic 1s to see the Holy

rather. Even the people of Kome seem to enjoy the experience each
time they have the privilege. Pope John XXIII gives the unmis-
takable impression of kindness and paternal interest. It seems that
be has only one thought in mind: what can he ^o for you. He
starts out his encyclical with deep consciousness of those who will
read it, by asking the grace of God to enlighten all those who spend
their time reading It. We should pray each day for this true Father
©f Christendom. *

FLYING CORKS FKOM THE POP HOUSE — "The main
reason she laughs so heartily is her perfect teeth.*'

Perspiration YS. Inspiration
When one comes face to face with a great work of art he

ttegins to appreciate what talent means. The sad part of it is
that most people think that a true artist just dashed off the
masterpiece like a person would wipe a dish. Nothing could be
farther from the truth. If each one of us did his best to improve
bis skill day after day, more perfection would show up with each
completed work. Stay with it; you are the one that has t» d»
the work.
END OF TROUBLE — If parents love their children, everyone

else will.

A Gift of Life
One hundred eighty-five years ago next Saturday, Joseph Friestly

discovered oxygen. An expert chemist, he was smart enough to give
the Creator credit for creating it, but significantly took the credit
for discovering it himself. It has kept a houseful of people alive
these 185 years, and we are,thankful that he brought it to light.

NOTE WELL — The first ones in church for the next Mass
have the best parking place.

Berlin Cardinal Nam&s
Auxiliary for Red Sector

Berlin, Germany
Julius C a r d i n a l Boepfner

moved to unite his Diocese of
B« rlin this week by consecrating
118-year-old F a t h e r A l f r e d
Bengsch Auxiliary Bishop, in
charge of the Soviet Zone. Car-
dinal Boepfner is forbidden to
travel in Red East Germany.
Bishop Bengsch is the youngest
of Germany's bishops.

Funds received before the lOlh of each month earn
dividends from the 1st!

You'll find it pays (besides being very pleasant,
Indeed) to save at ^jouv good neighbor in Coral
Gables, where community service conies first"!

fern-8 pm
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Acroc* th» Brldee
Alias J«B»« J«na«ii
All oi &*a
All Ulna to SW«
Battle Flcme
Beast of Budapsst
Bier B««t
Biff Circus
Big Fisherman
Biack Orchid
Buccaneer

Hercules
Hong Kong

Confidential
Horse Soldiers
Hell's 6 Hours
In Between Acs
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Ial« of Lost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond B
Buchanan Bides jtlon* It Happened To J*ne
Cosmic Mm
Cruah Landing
Dangerous Kills
Day tq Rerturnib
Diamond Safari
Diary of Ann*
Enemy from Bpsco
Slxrape from Terro*
Tact In the Night
Five PennleK
JTace of Fire
Flaming Frontier
For The Flrnt Time
Fort Massacre
From the Earth t»

the Moon
Ghost of the

China Sen
Qood Day for a

Hanging ,
Olant Prom th#

Unknown
Gift of Love
Golden Age of Comedy
Green Mnnaloiw
Hsndls With Cure
Be*. Boy. H*T Girl

Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
Kins of the Wild

Stallions
Ijint of the Fact Suns
Little Savage
Let'n Rock
Lone Raneer and tlte

Lost City of Gold
Lost Minmlle
LourdeB and Its

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Chal-

lenges the World--
Mysterians
Miracle of th« HtllH
My Uncle
Nine Liven
Old Man and the 6«&
Operation Madball
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker, The
Ride Lonesome
Ride Out for Reverie*

Kcfk-R-byo Baby
Bed Horse
Saea of Hemp Bnnra
Shaggy Dos. The
Client Enemy
Sleeping Beaut?
Enow Fire
Son of Robfn Hood
Spuce Children
Spy In the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawh
Suicide Mlaalon
T&nfe F*orce
This island SUtrtb
ThtiBderlne Jets
The Lock
Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
Toughest Man AUta
Trial at the Vatican
Underfire
Underwnler Warrior
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Unvanquished
Up PerlBcope
W t la
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritar*
Windjammer
World Was HI* Jury
World Without EJnfl
Wrong Man
Young Land
Zero Hour

A U—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND- ADULTS

gii tor People
Amazing Colossal ISaa
Appointment With a

Shadow
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Bullwhlp
Careless Tears
Cast a Dark Shadow
City After Midnight
City of Fear
Coamlo Monster
Crawling Eye.
Curse of the Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Cur?e of the Undeafi
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devi! Strikes at Hlsht
Enchanted Inland
Kscapade
Eye Witness
Face of a FuglUv*
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Four Ways Out
From Hell It Came
Giant Behemoth
Gigantus
Qun Fever
SSunmen from Laredo
Guftamoke in Tucson
Hangman
Hell Squad
Hit and Run
Hole In the Head

Holiday for Lov«r*
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound of the

Baskervllle«
Bouse on Haunted

Hill
Imitation General
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Uo Forth
Killer on the Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Uun Hill
Law fs the Law-
Legend of Tom Dooley
Lineup
Living Idol
Macabre
Man In the Net
Man Who Died Twice
Man or Uun
Miracle
Mummy
No Place to Htd«
No Where to Go
Nun's Story, Th*.
Once Upon a Hors«
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport to Treason
Pnths of Glory
Pier ii, Havana ,
Forgy and Bess
Price of Fear
Kabblt Trap
Rebel in Town
Return of Dracula
Return of the Fly
Revolt in the Bighouse

Saddle the Wind
Say One for M»
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow of Fear
Shake Hands WitI)

The Devil
Sheriff of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down to Terror
Stranger at My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Tarzan's Great

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Thunder In the Bun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
"Vampire
Yerboten
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent
YIHa
Virtuous Bigamist
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of the Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink of An Bye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Woman's Devotion
Young and Dangerous
tonne Don't Try

A"lli—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
.Of Life and Love
Outcasts of the Cltr
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Kebel Set
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypaeker
Bio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et Nolr
Rx Murder

Adnltreaa
Age of Infidelity
Al Capone
Another Time. As-

other Place
Ask Any Girl
Auntie Mnra«
Bndlanriors
Bis Operator
Bonjour Trlstessa
Cat on n Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count tour Blesslnes
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Desire Undor the Elms
BlaryoIaHigh

School Bride
Don't Give Up

The Ship
Field Without a Pace
Frankenstein—1*26
Gate of Paris
Gldget

aw
Going Steady
Gun Runners

Ho Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving;
High School Hell Cats
Horror of Dracttls.
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
"Journey
Life Begins at It
Lonely Hearts
Man Inside
Wan Who

Understood Women
Matins; Game
Me and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monster on the

Campus
Muggers
Naked Earth
Naked Maja
Never Steal

Anything Small
No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks

Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
They Came to Cordura
This Earth Is Mine
Time Without Ptty
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild is the Wind
Wild Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Young Phlladelphlans

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOK ALL
Attack of BO Foot

Woman
Back from the Dead
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and the B«asi
Bride Is Much Too

Beautiful
Dragstrlp Girl
Drngstrip Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Confessions of Fells

Krull
Conquest of Space
Curse of Frankenstein
Eaddy-O
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
dabollque
Don't Go Near to*

Water
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day <t8

The Week
II and Anxfoux
Farewell to Arms
Flesh and tho Spuff
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and • Sun
Fr« nkenstein's

Daughter

Bed of Grass
Flesh Is Weafc
Fruits of Summer
Gams of Lov«
Heroes mnd Sinners
I Am a Camera

h l

Guns, Girls and
Gangsters

H Man
Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House on Th©

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
I Was a Teennse

Werewolf
Indestructible Mas
Jet Attack
Juvenile Juneis
Killing, The
Kiss Them For M«
La Farlsienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Toung
Lov* Slaves cf th*

Amazon
Loving 15ou
Man In the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Middle of th* Nlffht
Naked Africa
Naked Drtwn
Naked Faradtae
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONBEMNEB

No Time to Be Young
Of Love and Lust
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Spaco
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Riot in Juvenile

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby-
Room At The Top
Screaming Mlml
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sorority Girl

' Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpac*
Terror In the NlEht
This Angry Asa
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Lov«
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valeria
Value,for Money-
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Coma
Wild Party
Women Are Weal!

Young and Wild
Young Captives

Tease
Maid In Paris
Miller's BesutSful

Wlf '
..___. MUuou
Lnfly Chatterlej's Mam'zeile P!gs!I«
thine jungle Uoddess Naked Night
X<OT* SeMy Frpftralon Nana

-Irfsvcr PauBlonate Summer
SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION

Anatomy of Murder

Pot w
Question of Adult«7
Rosanna
NlEht Heaven Fall
Kino of the Borglaus
Snow In Black
Stella
Third B«S
Women of Rome
Young and

A 'Sock on the Jaw' for Bing

(Pimm clip and save this list, it will be
published perhdkaily.)

Bing Crosby has been
"blasted." mor® violently
than "Baby Doll." His "Say
One for Me," aay certain Cath-
olic press men, is "junk," "«,
shocking piece of mush," a puer-
ile story," "a glob of. treacie;"
"basically immoral" because its
t h e m e combines aex romance
svnd; religion in a comedy-drama
that was never planned se &
work of art.

One columnist describes scenes
that are not In the picture, in-
dicctting he may h&ve attacked
the film before Uoubling to see
ft.

Bing says he does not resent
constructive criticism but can-
not savvy m pat 011 the back
for pl»yinr a lush in "Thtr
Country Girl," (sofln for re-
srfease). and a left to the jaw
lor portraying s. priest In "Say
One For Me." He knew thfas ,
was not going in for theology
or art.
Morally approved for "adult*

and adolescents" by the National
I*gion of Decency, this picture
la going well with the cash cus-
tomers, but who among us cares
about the low-brow, American,
movie public?

One Catholic commentator de-
plores that the box-office suc-
cess of Bing's "Going My Way"
"insured the later appearance of
'The Bells of St. Mary's,' 'Come
to the Stable' and lesser knuwn
but just as obnoxious fare."

AKE THEY OBNOXIOUS?
How many of you who paid to

•ee these films found them "ob-
noxious?"

"Going My Way" got E "fam-
ily" rating from the Legion of
Decency and a A-class Oscar
for Art, as well as making %

• fortune and millions of people
happy. What was so wrong '1th
that? . '

"Say One for. Me," unpte-
tensiously written by Kobert
O'Brien, as a frankly commer-
cial effort which 20th Cen-
tury-Fox hoped mfghfc repeat
the public success of "Going
My Way," presented ucript
p r o b l e m s . T h e s e studio
trouble-shooter Frank McCar-
thy did his best- to resolve to
voluntary cooperation with a
Hollywood spokesman, for the
Legion of Decency — a good
fay.
What do we, as Catholics, ask

of the Hollywood film producers?
Morally decent entertainment

appealing to a variety of tastes,
with & touch of artistry when-
ever possible? Or a heavy diet
of art for art's sake?

OTHERS ON WAX
We should make up our minds,

because other commercial movies
dealing with religion and sex are
on the way. IMsney's Buena-
Vista company Is about to offer-
"The Big Fisherman," from the
Lloyd C. Douglas novel. MCM
will follow with a $12,000,000

• production of "Ben Hur."
These, like all films, are sub-

ject to criticism as art, com-
mercial entertainment or &
mixture of both. Are they to
fee disparaged fey the sew
»\anl-jgarde among Catholic
Him commentators, as was
Cecil B. de MiUe's "The Ten
Commandments," fa spite of

an A-l I>«ion rating, public
. endorsement of its moral and

artistic qualities by si least
one Cardinal-Archbishop IUIA
R thunderous success in every
theater it played?
Or are they to be fairly ai.fi

constructively reviewed by Cath-
olics writers, without lofty dis-
dain for the movie tastes ot the
mass audience?

WIIX DISCOURAGE
Destructive crHicism In the

Catholic press, especially when
this seems to value- aesthetics
snore highly than morals, cannot
fa!l to discourage futme output
of ha eenplays touching upon ie-

By William'H. Mooring

ilsion, whfther t h e s e present
artistic potentialities s u c h AS
come to pleasing fruition In "The
NunFe Story" or are mere, box-
office, pot-boilers like "Say One
for Me."

How, in any event, does a film
thai is morally approved for
adults end adolescents by the
Lsgion cf Decency, as «. mouth-
piece for our Bishops* come 10
b* "Wasted" us "Immoral" in B
Catholic publication?

* * * '
BIMENSiONS may prove to

b« the greatest Hollywood de-
lusion of all time, judging by the
running length wad screen .ilze
of the latest "super" produc-
tions.

"jBes Hur" Is expected to
, run over four hours. "Xhe

Big1 Fisherman" goes on Xor
three hours, "Anatomy »f «•
Murder" for two hours, 40
minutes; "Porgy and Bess" tot
two ttmA % half hours sod
"North By Northwest" for tw©
hours, 1? minutes.
Todd-AO, Cinemascope, Vista-

Vision and other visual ampli-
fiers, can and often do add to
the realism of «how spectacles,
exotic backgrounds and massed

calling all
a-fish-ionadoB

crowd mclion. Lees often thtf
enhance * dramatic situation of
more intimate type.

JOOOOOOOOOOOCOOPO-O-O

HOLLYWOOD
REAL ESTATE

J
REILTOI - APPRIISEi

11Z& en tde touievatd

• WA 2-4691 " •

ARMY SURPLUS
ITEMS & TOYS AT

LOWEST PRICES

ARiY
SURPLUS
& KIDDYLAND

S25 N. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HQIXYWOQO

OO K U
FOU WOKH OLO'J!HBB

Downtown Miami's only Sea-
food Restaurant.
Never did you »ee food like th®
seafood at El Pescador. Unlens
you'v* enjoyed our piscatorial
prizes, you'rs out of tuna with
the times. So, mullet over—
then point your soles straight
for El Pescador.
El Pescador is but one of th«
Everglades exciting new Res-
taurants and Bars.
Luncheon and Dinner.

CAM
For boys snd girts, ages 7 (c Ui
200 acres, 37 buildings in ihe
shadows of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. Playgrounds for cams'-
sports, large modern pool, moun-
tain water lake, with all activities,
guided by trained counselors,
ideal accommodations iit>|.<Hlgs
for visiting parents. Camp tuo-
vides pickup service to or fiom
nearest rail, sir, but terrains]!.
A camp for youngsters to jrc«'
. . . spiritually, healthfully.

Tlit Reverent! Thomas C. Kcrin, Dhttlor

StSCAVNE BLVD., 2nd to Jid STS. • MIAMI, F1A

MAULI INDUSTRIIS,
Entcviive Qffttttt 9329 B1te«yne gtvs?., Miami, Hesk'o « tltam

HANTS nQM FOR? f!ERCI TO



F.I fatnoso santuarlo de "Î as I,ajas" constntlde
«n un prof undo delfiladero eerca dc la frontera
entre Colombia y Ecuador en Snr America. El
Kantuarlo donda se han efectuados muchas
Inexplicable!) euras, es visitado anuaimcnte pot

miles da peregrlnos religiosos. Una piedra da 1%
ixlesis fue llevada por avion a Nueva. ¥ork
y usada ea la construecion de Is Capllta Inter-
naelonal en el Aerbpuerto d« Sdlewild, N.Y.

Airline Photo).

El Matrimonio y la Familia
For Rev. Xavier Morras

Preguntas y respuestas
Vivimos en utios tieni-

pos modernos en que las
circunstancias y ei medio
»mt>iente han cambiada de ui»
snodo extraordinarlo; la sent®
<fo hoy tiene distintas necesi-

• sSades de las qua tuvo la da
av?r, s« lta «aoabiado la vida
«ocial, los nteeiodom ds «m-
aenans*, el moda ds vestir, las

l a Iglesia Catolioa en unm
•ocledad que asrupa hoy, para
dlrlgtrlo.1 a I>ios, hotnbres

de todas paries del
COD dtaiintan neeesi-

y aspiraciones.
Be necho, 1* Iglesia s®

»!'<raioii» a Jos dlstintos pue-
blos y a sus necesiclades en
dltlintog tleinpos; por ejemplo,
ha cambiada !a ley d«l ayuno
cucaristico, s« permlte ahora.
declr Misa por la tarde, mit'ga
Sa ley de ia ubstlnencia en
ilempos dificiles u c»mo
» un DAIS, etc,

iPor que la Iglesla no
Mil poco aliora la ley sobre el
dtvordo? No es y#rds*d <jue ge
dan hoy niuchos easos en quo
rt divorclo pareee uiia neepsi-
dad para cl Men de la familia?

Es eierto que la Islesia C'ato-
llem, deiititiada a llevar los
liombres a Dios, deUe acomo*
fl»vsi» a las distintas necesidadea
<i<> t'st.ns, y ayl lo haoe .segiui
tu. U> admit.es,

Ella da nu«va:i leys>a o catnbia
Xsw que ha dado antes, segun
cnmbian kw fircustancias qua
Jtio.'i rodcan. Peio, amigo Felipe,
tra.Ulndo.se del divorcio entramos
en uu terceno -vedado auii a la
iBlesia.

La fey de la. lndtsolubilidacl del
xaahrimonto es tma ley impnesta
por Dios, la esiga la i\aturales;a
sis;! matrimoiuo y sus fines; la
iBlesia no tiene autoridad pai-a
5iipt'imir o cambi.ir una ley clada
por Dios.

e«Iitios qjifl la
t'atolica, no permits el

<tllv*iir<:i(i, n o hmblaumoa eon
n<t <--.i in Igtosla Ja

que la prohlbe sino Jiios mis-
mo.

l,a, Islesia Catolica, del cus~
todia d« la hey de Dios, pro-
testa contra la transgresiok
lie la unidad y de la hidisolu-
bllidad matrimonial y predlca
con cclo: "No separe el hombia
lo que Diois ha unido,"
Seguir&n cambiano las clrcuns-

tancias, se nos daran. nuevos
ln\'entos, ma3 comodidades, mas
lacllidades para la vld» . . .
seguiva el mundo dando vueltaa;
pero jamaa se cambiari la l<ey
de Dioa.

Por eso, Felipe, no esperes qua
Ilegue el dia ea qua- el divorclo
sea licito ni para loa cat61icos
ni pai-a los'no cat61i~ • a, fcodos
obllga la Ley de Dios.
Otra pn-;:unta

Ha.ee unaa semaiw* ml her-
mano contrajo Matrliuonlo «n
una de lag ijjflesias <JB IJI clu-
dad. Kl queria que la boda s«

Se iniensifacara
Accion Catolica

La, Habana—(NC>
Lois obispos de Cuba han lan-

?.ado una crumda espiritual con
un Hamado a los cat6licos para
qua extlendatt « intenslflquen
"vigorosamente su apostolado en
todos los sectorea de la vlda na-
eional",

Tal es el anuncio qua haca
cqul el obtepo auxiliar ds La
Habana Mons. Evelio Diaz Cia,
al conclulr en Santiago la re-
union colectlva del Bpiscopado
Cubano.

En iina conferencia de prenss
sostendida en presencia ds dirl-
gtentes «at6llcos laicoa, Mon«,
Diaa anunci6 que el Episoopado
convoca para noviembre el primer
Congreso del Apostolado Seglar.

''('onscicntes del momenta
hSstork'ii que atrayiesa nuestra
patria, y con el tin da re-
vitalizar la vlda espiritual da
los catolicos, extender a intera-
siflcar ¥ig«>rosat«ei»te sit apo,<-
tolado «a cada sector da la.
vlda. naclomi convocamoi tA
primer Owti«reso del Apmio-
teda Seglar", dljo el

celebrase por la iarde, pero el
sacerdota 1« dijo qua ea ssa
Jziesia no se celebraban bodaa
por Sa iarde cuando los doa
contrayentes son cstolicoa.

He sabido que en otras
Igiesias tarapooo permitem
bodas por la tarda sin um»
causa justa.

No «s lo miamo el que am
gelebren lag Ssodas por la
maftans o por la t»rde, sie«us»ra
4U8 se hagan a io eatolico?
Si el Matrimnlo es un sacra-

mento para los catdlicos, lea dm
la gracia santificants y los un«
para siempre, sea la bod* por la
manana o por la tarde.

La Iglesia tiene una. Misa com-
puesta exdusivauienta para M
boda y en ella ss da una ben-
dicldn especial qus sa llama Ben-
dioi6n Nupcial. Ea deseo de la
Islesia que todo calolico a©
ease con Misa Nupcial y qua
reciba esa bendlcidn.

linos sacerdbies podran ser
mas estrtctos, otroa Io serau
inenos «n «ste punto que no
es ley de 'la, Iglcsia sino su
deseo y consejo. Pero todos loa
catolk'os deben procurer «ai-
sarse con Misa Nupcial en In
qua eomiii/tuen jr reclban
aquclla. benedicldn especial.

Totiavia no sa permlte aqul
decir esa Misa por la tarde,
por eso ,se ruega a los
lioos, con mas o metios
que se casten por la manana.
Es posible que -am den causaa

rasonables para qus la boda m
tenga que celebrar por la tards,
sin Mtsa y stn la Benediclon
Nupcial; pero generatatente, los
m4a interesados en el exterior
da la ffesta, los qua deseonoean o
tratan de ignorar 1« impovtancl-a
del Matrimonlo, los raenos lna-
truidos, los catdlicos menos
cafcolluos son los qua mas in-
aiaten en que su boda sea por la
tarda.

iNo encuentras razonabla el
qua en algunas Iglesias no per-
mitan las bodas por la tarde?

(Emrien las preguntas sabre
El Matnmonio y la FamiHa al
P, Xavier Marras, 54 if.W. $3
Place. Miami, Fla.)
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. Cdmentario •
at Evangelio-

For el E. P. Ibarra

Evangelio del domingo 11 despues de Pentecostes
"En aquel tiempo Jesus dejando la costa de Tiro, vino por Sidosa

a.1 mar de Galilea, atravesando la costa de la Decapolis. 7 la Uevaron
un hombre sotdo y mudo, y 1* rogaban qua pusler* sua manoa
sobre el. Y apartandolo un poco de la muchedumbre, puso sua
dedos en sus orejaa, y con au saltva toed su lengua: y mirando al
cielo susplro.y dijo al hombre: Ephpheta, que signifies abrios; #
inmediatatnente sus oldos se abrleron, y se desatd la atadura <1®
su lengua, y habld correefcamente. Y Jesus les dijo que t»o la
publicaran; pero cuanto mas les decfa qus no lo anunclaran, tanfc®
mas ellos lo pregonaban, y admlrados decian: Todo lo ha liech®
El Wen: ha hecho olr al sordo y hablar al mudo."

Que es un
Como sabemoa ios niilajros, lot verdaderos mllasros, sol®

los, pueda hacer Dios. Nuestro Seftor Jesucristo los hixo sin
muchas clases. Algunos terriblementa impresionastes -como su
pcopia Kesurreccion, la resurreccl6n de varlos muertos, Jta
curacion de muchos enfermos, dar do comer con unos p'ocon
panes a miles da personas, andar sobre el mar, etc. Algunoo
milagros lo son por que el hecho esta sobre, y por encima de las
fuerzai hnmanas o de la naturalexa, y otros porque se restlu&m
en tales circunstancias que solo sin poder sobrehutnano pueds
realizarlos, como son las profecfas y algunas curacionea
instantanea».

Todo lo que hacia Jesus era miiagro?
No. Jesus era j as Dios, pero tambito hombre; vivla como urio da

nosotroa y actuaba de una manera normal y natural. Los qua !•
trataron y le conocieron dijeron de El qus "todo lo ha hecho bien".
S* entienda qu« cuanto hacia y cuanto decia tenla, el sello da la
vlr.tud, de la bondad, de la perf eccion. Siempre emanaba. de El una
personalidad que fasclnaba, un encanto que arrastraba a los qus Is
ve£an. Quien tuviera ojoa para ver y oldos para olr comprendt*
que en aquel "ser humano" habia algo mas que un simple hotnbrm,
ni tan siqulera la santldad de un hombre ejemplar. No, tras la f igrudca
amable y bondadosa de Jesus se ocultaba un misterlo; su diviniflad.

A veces Nuestro Sefior Jesuscrlsto usaba da una manera
patents y clara su poder divino; y de su boca, da sus manna
brotabaa loa jnilagros. T cuando lo hacia, las genie quedab.s.
pasmads y al mismo tiempo rstremeeida con una extrans
impreslon de misterio. Y entonces no podian menos da gritswr
espantadoa "iquieu es esta a quien hasta el mar y los vientos
I* obedecen?"

Ephpheta: Abrios
en esta ocasion Nuestro Senor Jesueristo probabl*-

mente actud usando su divlno poder, »u sobrehumana fuerza, para
eurar, a aquel hombra. Sus dedos tocaron los 6idos del sordo, y com
au propla saliva humedecW lelengua del mudo. Mirando el cte'to
dijo suspirando: abrios. Y el poder ds Dios modified, cambio en xm
momento el estado ffaico de aquel hombra dandols la perfecta
capacidad ds dos tan importantes facultades del ser humano: ©8
on- y el hablar.

Y aquel hombra entro en el snundo sonoro d« la
y de la srinonfa, 7 da la palabra pslpltante; pada sbrir sn
para entltlr el bello sonldo articulatlo da la palabra.
maravilloso nacimiento 11 Sa vvids del sonldo. Fu& tan grands
su aiegrfa que no podia «ontenerla en su coraason y
» gritar con su reclen naclda legua qua Jesus todo Io ha«i»
Hay almas mudas como hay bocas silenciosas, y hay corajsane*

sordos como hay oido^ cerradoa,
A veces sa neceslta el poder de Dloa para abrir esas almas

silenciosas y esos corazones endureeido*.
Pero al lo pedimos ft Dios El hacs ds nuevo el miiagro. v

Progress Plan Rural en Ecuador.
Quito—(NC)

Se han lmtalado las primer as
30 famillas ds eolonos agrfcolaj
«n Santo Domingo ds loa Colo-
rado3, IMS Inlcial del plan pllota
da reforms, agrarla tatesral del
BObiernol

Ademag 4s dar iierra a las
farollias, qna vienera ds diver-
aos srupos aconotnieoa 7 so-
elales, cstss reeiben a3isi£nci»
tecnica, cultural y reiiglosa,
l a prlmera colonia ouenta con

clinica j mSdico residents,
escuela, un. centro da> clenclaa
agropecuarlas, almacen da »bas-
tos en cooperatlva, ehia, salfe ds
conferenclas, 9 iglesia..

Una carretera les comunica
con loa mercadas prlncipalai
para sus produotos.

fsmiliares, pequenas
agrlcoias y haciendas medim-
naa. El plan piSoto buwa cam-

si monoeultlyo da la rcs-
por la diversldad de pr*- '

» la hacienda mediawa
ds 25 hectareas, por ejempio,
m la aslffiia la mitad tit pusttm
•3 el resto en cacao, palma afri-
«aua, banano, y cultirosi »mi»~
les, en cuenta oleaginosas,

Esta produccl6n fua planeads
<0® *cuerdo con laa necesidadw
Industrlalea del Ecuador. Tecai-
coa y delesados ds las orjadlza-
clones lnternacionalea encomlaa
en dlversaa visitaa la calldad <M
plan, Hast a la hors. in migra-
cldB. espontAnea 7 sin plau d^
colono & tlerrsm baldtaa dlfi-
culta sus tax-egg j - aould aim



Son ya Obispos tres Ex-Alumnos del Semmario
i e Mesicit—<NC)

KL Seminario d*' Monteauma, de Nuevo Mexico,
•uwnta e»tre suit sx-«lumnos eon tres obispos que
Ifueron consagiados en este afio de 1958,

Son ellos MOHB. Estaulsiao AScaras Figueraa,
©fcispo de Matasnors; MOSIB. Alfonso Sanchez Tinco,
•toispo de Pantla, y Mons. Fidel Cortes Peres, obtepe
Se Chilapa. Otros 1.054 ex aluunos con saoerdotes,
« que represents cast vn JM> per ciento de todo ei

clera mesieano, KSCUIMT y regular, fennado per
£,782 sacerdotes, y ceres del 25 por ctente Set clew
dicesano 4a 4,521 gaeerdetes.

El eejninaric, cuyo rector es el RP J. Ignacio Renterla
ffiJ, cuenta actuaimente con 340 alumnoe.

La Instltutcion se fund6 en 1937, cu&ndo estaban
confiscados todos los eemtaarios de Mexico y la. Iglesia
padeeta persecucion en este puis. Pai a tral-ar r-obi e sss
triste situacifin preiados eitar.oiiiudcnsry y mcxicanos

eektaaron. una conferenci» en San Antonio, Texas, el
afto 1836, mcord&nde stue tva. precise continuar *n lo»
Estadws TJnidos la preparaCldn 4% eacerdotes i»m
Mexico.

Pfo XI dio sn aprobacton »1 project© y en mayo d®
IS37 M comen?,6 R. mcondleionar un edificio adquiritl©
en Montezuma, Nuevo Mexico. El centre, llamado Semi-
nar" .., .cional Pontificio de Nuestra Sefiora de Guada-
lupe, *bri6 sus puertas el 23 de setiembre de 1937, con,
350 estudiantes procedentes de 27 didcesis mexfcanas.

Un Congreso
De la-Juventud
En Washington

Cincinnati, Ohio— (NO
Un cojnite local eivico reco-

snlenda que los padres enseften a,
los bijos "firme§ valores morales
y eticos", y les ensenen con ei
sijemplo la te en Dios y el res-
jteto a Ja ley natural.

Dos rondados, Hamilton y
Ckrmont. acaban de termina*
fim sjiforme a la Conferences
Se la Nine* y la Juventud que
gtatrocina para marzo proximo
to, Ca.sn Blanca en Washington.
EA conferencia se efectua cad»
Sif.z anos, y en ella participate
fatstitneiones de todo el pals.

En el comite colaboran no sole
Slderes religlosos, sin tambl^n
fe&bajadoras sociales, maestros,
padres de familia, delegados de
] M escuelas publlcas y privadas,
funcionarios pfiblicos y agentes
4» la policia.

El tnforme kisiste en cinco
guntos en la Iormaci6n de la
Stftez:

1. Una clara escala de valores,
tsnto morales como religiosos.

2. Una educaci6n en la familia
y para la famHia.

S. Cultivo del nifio como per-
sona digna en desarroH6.

4. las comunicaciones del
media ambiente y Jos problema*
«Se Ja juventud.

5. Accion colectiva de la co-
mtunidad para ayudar a mi ju-
wntud,

Cuando log padres de lamtlia
eSr.jam de ensefiar a los hijos
SHrsnes ralores eticos y mo-
ST&les, y no les dan ejemplo «Ie
fe en Dios y respeto a ia ley
Moral, "entonces Ics falta »
los ninos el apoyo, el soporte

Asamb.Ied Ars«al
Para, ei Celam

Ciodad de Mexico—(NC)
El presidents del Consejo Epis-

copal Latinoamericana Mons.
Miguel Dario Miranda, visita a
Chile, Argentina, Brasil, V&de-
maeis, y Colombia para preparar
& cuarta asamblea anual del
Consejo.

Mons, Miranda, cjuien es arze-
Mspo primado de Mexico, parti6

''im aqut el 14 para entrevMarse
mm. el vicepresidente dej CBCJAM
Mons. Manuel Larrain, obispo de
Talca en Chile,

Be felli pasa 6 Buenos Aires,
W luego a Bio j Caracas, para
®«Hicluir »u recorrido en Bogotfi,,

lunciona el eecretaried©
del CKLAM,

Begreisa a Mexico a tin de men.
he. IV reuni6n del CELAM m

«fectila en Bogota en Novlembre.
La Anterior tuvo lugar «n Rom&
ml afio pasado.

iff0F&

• Una Tista de la Catedral de l a Habana, Cuba, situada en
la Plaza del tnismo nontbre, muy conocida de todos los turistas.
ffis una de las mas antiguas Igleslas en America Latina y recien-
iemente ha side reconstruida y remozados sus murales que eois
valiosisimos.. (Pan American World Airways'.

electivo cuando llega el mo-
mento crftico de »u vida",
Abundan por ejemplo, cita el

inf orme, los j6venes que sin tener

la madurez suficiente Be em-
barcan en el. matrimonlo sin
poder atender s, "todas sus res-
ponsabilidades.

Ampliase s -

La Formacion Catequistica
Para los Latiooamericanos

San- Antonio, Texas—(NC)
El actual programa de forms-

ci6n d# dirigentes catetjuistas
Jatinoamerlcanos que patrocina
la Cbnfraternidad de la Doc-
trina Cristiana recibi6 el apoyo
entusiasta de 16 gacerdotes 7
dos religiosas de once naciones.

El grupo coaipleta un curso
de pedagogia y metodologia en.
el Coleeio del Verbo Encarnado
de esta ciudad, con la ayuda
ffidemis del arzobispo d«s San An-
tonio, Mons. Robert E. Lucey, y
a© la. tTnlvei-sidad CaWlica de.
America.

El Pbro. James F. McNiff MM,
director del centro de la C.DC en
cl gecretariado general del Con-
eejo Episcopal Latinoamericano

Funciona en Roma

Una-fiseuela de Semdo'Sodal
Rome—(NC)

La Escuela Intemacional de Servicio
fcclal, que funciona eomo un experimento
promisorio aqul, completd au primer afio
®on una decena escasa de estudiantes de

| Kenya, Sudan, Nigeria, Eritrea y Jap6n.
Le escuela ha sido estaMecida por la

©rganizsddtt Fontificia ie Aiisiiios
flespufes dfe conversacioaes con la Carifas

diirante sn asaniblea en
el afio pasad®.

l a |nstitutci6n procura, dar la prepara-!

9i6n t6nica y ̂ spiritual necessarla para las
faabajadoras de servicio social en zonas de

poco desarrollo, como son las tierras de
misi6n, con cursos sobre filosofia y servicio
social, investigaciones sociales, y mfetodos
de socorro a comunidades enteras.

Se les ensena ademas etnologis, iteis-
tatim. de la religion, itica y ley natural,
derecho positive y elementos de ecou©-
.wfa. . '. '

Be les dieron tambito conferenclss
sobre medicina y psicologia aplicada.

I^rofesores de la Umiversidad Grego-
riamai. de la Umvcrsitiad de Eoma y del
Sustitete ItaffiaBo de Estadlstica ccslm-

ctt estas labores.

'Obra Fructifera"

La Familia Cristiana
es Meta de Misiones
Para Latiooamerica

Bogota— (NC)

I'-esde 1957 los Equipos Misio-
»vrt)s han llevado la palabra de
t>ios % unos cuatro millones de
firles en Bolivia, Ecuador, Pana-
ma y El Salvador.

Be 76 » 120 misloneros que
rcajizaron santas misiones de
v.-irias semanas en bis prirui-
pales rrgiones de eada Hacion,
jCRraron casar por la Jglesist
ci miHiires de parejas ainance-

con sede en Bogota, partk-ipd en
las conferencias.
• Los sacerdotes y las relglosos,
que bacen sublr a mas de 60 el
numero de asistentes a estos
cursos en los afios recientes,
expreisaron ademas la esperanza
de que dirigentes catequistas dio-
eesanos de Estndos TJnidos, con
las debidas licencias, ebran
centros de formacidn en divereos
puntos de America Latina, para
lormar un mayor numero de
maestros de catecismo.

El grupo pidi6 adem&s que «1
centro nacional en Washington
de la CDC les ayude a proveerse
de material pedagogico en cas-
teliano, basado en su experiencia
y el cumulo de libros y material
auxiliar existentes en Ingles.

>ii solo Bolivia realixaron
£5 000 tnatrimonio's, y en Pana-
inft 4.000.

Ademas penetraron Con pro-
Buvorio exito en raedios obreros
<f lntelectuales t«nidos antes por
tiieligiosos.

Estas "feenndas realiitaciones
snlslonales" son "on ejemplo
estimiilante" para, otros paises
y diocesis de la America La-
tina, dice en su altimo Bole-
tin Informativo el secretariacio
general del Consejo Episcopal
Latinoamericano.

- El Boletln publica equi un in-
lorme detallado de dos experien-
cias misionales, las de PanamA,
y la efectuada por otro grupo

- de misioneros uruguayos en la
diocesis de Salto.

En esta didcesis uruguaya de
S87M00 fieles, asisUeron mas
#e einco mil personas en los
centros misionales de Ia sede,
hubo casi 1.000 confesiones,
213 bautizos de adultos, y 175
matrimonios. Las lluvias tor-
renciales y las tarandaciones
«iae aiotaron al Wrugruay en
abril fueron nna dura pruelta
para los misioneros y los fieles.
Con frccuencia Jiubo que cam- *
biar los programas; la sepunda
wraans la roiston ec cojicentio
en atender a las victimas de
las inumlaeiones.

Al narrar la labor desanollada
en Jas cuatro naoiones por los
Equipos Misioneros, cuya regla-
mentacidn acaba de aprobar la
Comision Pontificia para la
America Latina, el Boletin del

. CELAM anuncia que se preparan
otiks misiones similares en Nica-
ragua, Honduras, Costa Rica y
Guatemala.

Vn Snforme del director, RP
Enrique Maria liuelln S3, dice
que en Panama "nos conven-
siraos destle el primer dist que
misionabamos en nna ciudad

' que tenfa ntucha mk% it At lo
que hubierantos tinaginado".

Igualmenta, agrega, "Jos pue-
blos del interior timen gran fe y
wsia de Dios; era expresi6n
comun de los misioneros excia-
mar 'lastima de gente tan buena.
y Jo necesitada queest& de sacer-
dotes' ".

"Mayor sorprpsa ha niilo «I
Iriunfo de Ia gracia. en cirrtos
Sueares de mayor neccsidad
cspiritual", escribe despufs en
e>l Boletin e! I'sMrs lliielin
cltando el case de Ix. Chorrera,
tSende los franciscttnos lograron
"rrmover el rrsco!do lalenie de
In fe del pueblo, sdormecida
por U Sgnorancia reUgfosa y la
f.wnspeifin Se Jas co^tumbrrs".

En 1B ciudad de Col6n, puerto
<3© Jninigraci6n y pluxalidad de
Scnguae; donde bay 64 ttinplos
cfe eect«s prat-estjanteg j SE

salones dc diversidn, los misio-
neros claretianos tuvieron frutoa
que consideran "un triunfo".
Ayudaronles cinco sacerdotes de
la Congregaeidn de la Misidn de
habla inglesa. (

Alii algunos centros a©
tnision que comrniEaron con 2©
A«istentes, acabaron con 500;
en ia catedral reunianse cad%
noclie 2.000 almas. Unos 7.000
Iiombres pKrticipiirom en 5as
misionrs CKperiales para etlos,
con 2.568 comnsiones. Coloa
tiene (iO.OOO haMtantes. I

Contra Concursos
Obispo F.Rummel

Nueva Or!eanis~(NC)
Mons. Jose F. Summd,

aizobispo de Nueva Or-
leans, lia rettcrado su ad-
xnonicidn contra los r.on-
rursos de belleza que vlolan
Ia modestia.

Kn vispwas del certa-
MH'ii international en LOUR
Beach, Mons. Kummel
rrrordo que por las des-
cripciones* mismas de 3a
gran prensa, es lacil dr-
ducir que "los concursos tie
brlleza son demonstra-
ciones qup violan las nor-
jnas de la virtud cristians.
y dan otasion tie pensa-
inientos y «leseos y Siasl.i
at'fiones contraries » la
spiilencia df Jesuseristo:
'Birnaventunidos los liro-
pios de foi:i7«n'."

Comportir el Pan
Picfe un Sacerclote

Washington— (NC)

Que los Estados Unidos usen
la superproducci6n agricola como
"alimento de la paz", distiibu-
yendoia a los pueblos con Imm-
bre, urgio un sacerdote a an
comite del Senado aqui.

Mons. Kdward E. Swans-
trom, director &el Servicio d«
Auxiliof; de la NCWC, pre-
s«nto oficialmnite su apoyo al
programa de »yud% exterior
que discute el comHe senatorial
de relaciones extranjeras.

"Nuestras bodegas revientan?
«stamos en evidencia ante el
mundo. Es la liora de usnr
nuestra abundancia en bien de 3a
pais", dijo el prelado.

El progrania propuesto, asre-
so, sola requiere pagos a Jars©
plaxo y en las monedas pro-
pins de cadn pais, para co»«j>k -
mentar los reeursoa alimenti-
cios dc sus pueblos, y constl-
iuye un emplco inteligente Sm
nuestra sup*rpr»duccion. Agre-
g6 que la contribucidn de b s
agendas volnntarias privadas
como Ja NCWC Jia logrado <te-
irlbuir millares de toncladam d«
alimcntos con «1 menor dcspci1-
cido posiblc.

Hizo nolar adem&s QUO 1O im*
portante no t« la enntidud dsula
« los pueblos, «too Ia mancra d®
day, en fraternal igualdad,
todo a toav^s de
privadas de Eetados ITnidos y d«
eada pale.



QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh Seafood

In South Florida

FLORIDA PINK

SHRIMP

FRESH-CUT iONELESS

S N A P P E R

FILLETS
LB. 490

PEEP SEA

SCALLOPS LB.

HOIUDA-CAUGHT
MACKEREL LB.

690
190

HYGRADE ALL-BEEF

SALAMI
SAVE
14c LB.

FAIR GRADE "A"
MEDIUM SHIPPED

DOZEN

EGGS
390

MARINERS

Fish Sticks
8-OZ.
PKGS.

'ALL POPULAR BRANDS

igarettes
REGULARS
CARTON

INGS or FJLTERS
CARTON

FLAVOR-K1ST

ICE CREAM
HALF
'GALLON

LOW

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAWiNGS ON

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO. KEY WEST "

DEL MONTE HALVES or SLICED

CLING PEACHES CAN 29C

DEL MONTE

FRUIT PUNCH 3 c- 79C

;DEL MONTE CUTDEL MONTE CUT * }

GREEN BEANS 2
3Q3

DEL MONTE ,

CATSUP a « ' • •

3 - 4 9 c
DEL MONTE •

SARDINES 2 a 49«
DEL MONTE GOLDEN

CREAM C 0 R N 3 CANS 4 9 C

MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED

FRESH WESTERN CORN-FED

PORK LOIN ROAST
RIB
END 29 "135

RIB
HALF Ih. 390

U.S. CHOICE-P. S.G. BLUE RIBBON

CHUCK ROAST LB. 49c
U.S. CHOICE P.S.G. BLUE RIBBON IONELESS!

CROSS RIB ROAST 79c
CALIFORNIA

PASCAL CELERY
SWEET CALIFORNIA . j ^ ,.LB ^ ^

CARROTS 2 S 23 C

TENDER GREEN

STRINGLESS BEANS u, 19$

•liiSilliilMiil


